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Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman.

Camana Bay, Grand Cayman.

THE
CAYMAN
ISLANDS
LEGENDARY AS BEING ONE
OF THE WORLD’S PREMIER
PLACES TO INDULGE IN
ROMANCE, RECREATION OR
RELAXATION.
Nestled in an unparalleled
tropical setting. Offering that
luxurious blend of sun-kissed
beaches and calm, turquoise seas.
World-renowned for our dining,
snorkelling and diving, the Cayman
Islands offers an adventure for
people of all ages – and interests.
Three islands. Endless possibilities.
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Rebecca’s Cave, Cayman Brac.
Looking out at
Owen Island,
Little Cayman.

Simply divine.

Naturally beautiful.

Barefoot luxury.

GRAND CAYMAN
The largest of our three islands.
Cosmopolitan Grand Cayman offers
a wealth of activities, accommodations
and attractions. The Capital, George
Town, offers some of the finest shopping
and dining in the entire Caribbean.

CAYMAN BRAC
Unspoiled and unhurried. An island
where breathtaking natural attractions
and a rich seafaring heritage will awaken
your adventurous spirit. A nature lover’s
paradise where diving, birding and
snorkelling are celebrated.

LITTLE CAYMAN
Tranquil and serene. Blessed with pristine
white sand beaches and miles of
untouched wilderness. A favourite of
divers, naturalists and photographers.
Quietly redefining the word paradise.
Where time stands still.
WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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Shopping in George Town, Grand Cayman.

CAYMAN ISLANDS

Snuba, Grand Cayman.

INDULGE YOUR
EVERY PASSION

SHOP UNTIL YOU DROP
In addition to a vast selection of
duty-free shops, you’ll discover a
wide array of fine jewellery, speciality
and souvenir stores. Interested in
taking home something uniquely
Caymanian? Local products include
thatch works, wood carvings, pepper
sauces, birdhouses and treasure
coin jewellery.

With such a diverse range of pursuits to enjoy and explore, your visit here can be filled with activity, day and night.
Do it all. Or do nothing at all, except savour the delicious view, the warmth of our people and the perfect weather.
Either way, one thing is for certain, your time in the Cayman Islands will be one you’ll treasure forever.

Blue Tip is a 9-hole “Caribbean monster".
The course rouses golfers with its five
long Par Fours into the Caribbean trade
winds, which can make a 470-yard hole
play like 600.
Dining at Luca, Caribbean Club.

MAKE A SPLASH
If you haven’t been to our waters
before prepare yourself for the
ultimate adventure. If you’ve never
tried kiteboarding, parasailing,
paddle boarding, kayaking or
snorkelling, there is no better place
to learn these exciting sports than in
our calm, clear waters.
Need gear? No problem. You can
rent equipment and/or arrange trips
through our local operators.
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Paddle boarding off Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman.

WHET YOUR APPETITE
Dining in the Cayman Islands is like no
place else on earth. With over 200
restaurants, some of the finest wine lists
in the world, a heritage rich in culinary
tradition and one of the most spectacular
and beautiful settings anywhere, your palate
is certain to be pleasantly surprised by the
diversity and quality of our culinary offerings.
PLAY A ROUND
With three challenging golf courses, the
Cayman Islands suits avid golfers to a
tee. Jack Nicklaus has created a masterful
golf course at the Britannia Golf Club.
Reminiscent of legendary courses such as
Royal Troon, Turnberry and Royal Birkdale
on the other side of the Atlantic,
it features grassy mounds, rolling dunes,
lakes and oversized bunkers. The North
Sound Club is a championship 18-hole
course, spread over 103 lush green acres,
sweeping to a breathtaking vista of the
Caribbean Sea. At the Ritz-Carlton, Grand
Cayman, the Greg Norman-designed

GET HOOKED
From trolling for tuna and marlin, to light
tackle action for bonefish, permit and
tarpon, the Cayman Islands is a fishing
paradise. Whether you want to cast a line
from shore or here to fish competitively,
you’re certain to be lured by the incredible
variety of species found in our waters.
Popular game fish, including yellowfin
tuna, wahoo, dorado and barracuda are
caught year round.
STEP BACK IN TIME
Spend time at Pedro St. James. This
historically accurate reconstruction of the
original 1780 Great House is a spectacular
showpiece for the Birthplace of Democracy.
Drop by our National Museum or the
smaller museums in Cayman Brac and
Little Cayman and learn about our
country’s fascinating cultural and natural
history. Visit the National Trust's projects
and sites. Share in the preservation of
Cayman's unique heritage.
DISCOVER OUR TRUE NATURE
Hike the Cayman Brac Parrot Reserve
and Nature Trail. Explore the Booby Pond
Nature Reserve in Little Cayman.

Ritz-Carlton Blue Tip
Golf Course, Grand Cayman.

In Grand Cayman, traverse the Mastic Trail
and get up close and personal with the sea
turtles at Boatswain’s Beach. Visit Queen
Elizabeth II Botanic Park for a spectacular
view of our native flora and fauna. Go
caving in pursuit of pirate gold. Kayak our
waters. In the Cayman Islands, you’ll never
run out of things to see or do.
DIVE IN
When it comes to underwater thrills,
the Cayman Islands offers it all – and
for all levels of divers. What keeps scuba
enthusiasts coming back year after year?
The exceptional beauty, clarity and variety
to be seen beneath our seas. And an equally
amazing number of dive sites. Diving here
is like discovering an uncharted world.
No wonder we’re ranked among the world’s
premier diving locations.
Wreck of the Ten Sails, Grand Cayman.

National Bird – Cayman Parrot
National Plant – Wild Banana Orchid
National Tree – Silver Thatch Palm

GRAND CAYMAN, the largest of the three

OUR TRIO
OF ISLANDS

islands, has an area of about 76 square miles and is
approximately 22 miles long with an average width of
four miles. Its most striking feature is the shallow, reefprotected lagoon, the North Sound, which has an area of
about 35 square miles. The island is low-lying, with the
highest point about 72 feet above sea level in North Side.

CAYMAN BRAC lies about 89 miles northeast
of Grand Cayman. It is about 12 miles long with an
average width of 1.25 miles and has an area of about
14 square miles. Its terrain is the most spectacular of
the three islands. The Bluff, a massive central limestone
outcrop, rises steadily along the length of the island
up to 153 feet above the sea at the eastern end.
LITTLE CAYMAN

lies five miles west of Cayman
Brac and is approximately ten miles long with an average
width of just over a mile. It has an area of about 10
square miles. The island is low-lying with a few areas on
the north shore rising about 63 feet above sea level.

The Cayman Islands. Grand Cayman, Cayman Brac and Little Cayman,
are located in the Western Caribbean about 150 miles south of Cuba, 460 miles
south of Miami, Florida, and 167 miles northwest of Jamaica. George Town,
the capital, is on the western shore of Grand Cayman.

OUR NATIONAL
SONG
“Beloved Isle Cayman”, was written by
the late Mrs. Leila Ross Shier in 1930.
Regarded as the unofficial national song
for many years, it became the official
national song when the Cayman Islands
Coat of Arms, Flag and National Song
Law was passed in 1993.
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Cayman Brac
Parrot.

Our Trio of Islands

OUR NATIONAL
SYMBOLS

Duty Free Shopping at
Island Companies, Grand Cayman.

“The Cayman Islands
is just the place to
cool out.”

George Town, Grand Cayman.

SHOPPING
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

“Look yah, did
you see this?”

The Cayman Islands dollar (CI $)
is on a fixed exchange rate — $0.80 CI equals
$1.00 US. The US dollar is accepted
throughout all our Islands. Automated Teller
Machines are also available that give both
US and CI dollars.

“I cyah wait
to welcome you to
Caymankind.”
Cool Out (kool owt) VERB – 1. to
relax. 2. forget about one’s worries.

Look yah (luuk yuh) INTERJECTION –
1. look here. 2. take a look at this.

CREDIT CARDS

Cyah (k’yah) AUXILIARY VERB – 1. can’t;
cannot; can not.

American Express, Discover,
Mastercard and Visa are widely accepted.

DUTY FREE

TIPPING

Many local hotels and restaurants automatically add

WANNA SPEAK LIKE A LOCAL?

“Dah you
ah wah?”

Ah Wah (ah-wah) SUFFIX – 1. or what.
2. the end of a question. Eg. “Morris, you
goin’ back home now ah wah?” or;
Dah you ah wah?”

Get your copy of
The Cayman Islands Dictionary© by
Caymanian Kevin M. Goring.
The Dictionary is regarded as a ‘must have’ for
anyone who is interested in learning more about
Caymanian culture. Become a fan of the official
Caymanology© facebook page,
visit the caymanology.com website,
follow ‘caymanology’ on Twitter,
text: 345-929-8949 or
email: info@caymanology.com.
So wah ya waitin’ fuh? Ya bedda try so get
yoh copy quick time or else
“dah wah ya get!”

a 10 - 15% service charge. Please examine your bill
and feel free to reward those who serve you with any
added tip you deem appropriate.

Cocktails at the Beach.

“Aye you boy,
did you hear
what I said?”

Yoga,
Little Cayman.

Aye (aay) Interjection – 1. hey. 2. you.
3. a verbal gesture or signal to attract
attention. Eg. “Aye you boy, did you hear
what I said?”

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Guests of the Cayman Islands are required
to present a valid passport and must
complete a customs and immigration form.
All guests must possess a return airline
ticket. For more information go to
www.immigration.gov.ky.
For questions on Cayman Islands Customs
please go to www.customs.gov.ky.

“I n’ errybody
goin fishening.”

I n’ Errybody (i-n’ errybody) SUBJECT
– 1. and everybody. 2. Everybody and I
are going fishing.

“What time
are you
going to
be deh?”

Deh (deh) ADVERB – 1. there.
2. in or at that place; opposed to ‘here’.

In George Town, our capital, duty-free
shopping is a high art. Be sure to check out
the merchandise from names like Tiffany,
Gucci, Baccarat, Cartier, Rolex and more.

“Who ya fah?”

Fah (fuh) PREPOSITION – 1. for. 2. Who
are you, and who are your parents, siblings,
grandparents, etc.

TIME ZONE
Eastern Standard Time is observed in
Cayman, but there is no change for
daylight savings.
MEDICAL FACILITIES
The Cayman Islands has a full complement
of modern medical facilities on Grand
Cayman and Cayman Brac, including
government hospitals and private medical
centres. Little Cayman is staffed by a
full-time nurse. The Cayman Islands

Hospital Complex on Grand Cayman also
houses a decompression chamber.
BEING BRITISH
From the landmarks of our first capital
Bodden Town, to the tiny Stake Bay
Museum and the cricket pitches of West
Bay; guests of the Cayman Islands are never
far removed from the English history and
heritage that make our islands so special.
One important note: We drive on the left.
Something to keep in mind when renting a
car or crossing the street.
DRESS REGULATIONS
Cayman Islands law prohibits all forms of
public nudity, including topless sunbathing.
In accordance with local customs, we also
request that you put on a shirt, dress or
beach cover-up as you leave the beach
or travel outside your resort.

Massage on Seven Mile Beach,
Grand Cayman.

FITNESS CENTRES & SPAS
Cayman offers professionally staffed spa
facilities equipped to pamper both men
and women. Ask for a massage on the
beach and let the cooling sea breeze add to
your relaxation. For those who can’t miss a
workout, Grand Cayman has a number of
world-class gyms, featuring the latest exercise
equipment, programmes and classes.
RELIGION
In the Cayman Islands, the dominant
religion is Christianity. Within the
Christian faith, there are quite a large
number of different denominations some
of which are United Church (Presbyterian
and Congregational), Anglican, Baptist,
Church of God, other Protestant, Roman
Catholic and Seventh Day Adventists.
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“Location, small-non crowded
beach, relaxed ambience, easy
access to beach.”
– Shameka Clarke

We asked our visitors for their top 10 beaches
and here are the results:

5

“Gorgeous white sand, crystal clear waters & depth
of water makes it great for kids & adults.”
– Alyssa Stewartson

“A place to get
away from the
hustle and bustle.”
– Patrick Danning
“The water is shallow and warm.”
– Darlene Tomczak

10
“Beautiful, uncrowded location.”
– Charles Moore

“This is relatively unknown and
tucked away but a great place for a
private BBQ and of course there are
the turtles but shhhhh....
we don’t really want anyone to
know about them.”
– Kate Kandiah

9

TOP 10
BEACHES

RUM POINT, GC

e

GOVERNOR’S BEACH, GC

r

SMITH COVE, GC

t

CAYMAN KAI, GC

y

EAST END BEACH, GC

u

PUBLIC BEACH, GC

“Peace.”
– Deborah Gorman

i

SPOTTS BEACH, GC

o

OWEN ISLAND, LC

a

BRAC REEF BEACH, CB

6

S

POWDERY WHITE SANDY BEACHES
Whether you prefer the variety of Grand Cayman (GC),
the rocky shores of Cayman Brac (CB), or the diving
formations that surround Little Cayman (LC), you’re sure to agree that the beaches
of the Cayman Islands are among the best in the world.
Our beaches are as diverse as they are rich in colour and texture; ranging from
intimate privacy and tranquility to vast playgrounds offering every conceivable
watersports, food, cocktails and social diversity imaginable.

|
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“Great and easy access.”
– Mabel McMillan

1

12

SEVEN MILE BEACH, GC

4
“Fantastic Snorkelling.”
– Anita Pusey
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WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/ACTIVITIES/BEACHES.ASPX

“Reminds me of times gone by…
great family beach with great food and drinks.”
– Denise Miller

8
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Named one of the “Ultimate Beaches”
by Caribbean Travel + Life, Seven Mile
Beach is only one of the many reasons
why Cayman is considered the ultimate
Caribbean destination and the epitome
of an island getaway vacation.
On the picturesque North Side of
Grand Cayman, younger children have the
advantage of playing in the clear and
shallow waters, adults have access to the
top Caribbean watersport operators and a
beach bar providing some of the best
food and drinks on the island.
Serene and beautiful, Governor’s Beach is
a relaxing spot within Seven Mile Beach,
Grand Cayman. Located beside and in front
of the Governor’s home, it is one of the most
frequented portions of Seven Mile Beach.
A favourite attraction and among the most
popular with tourists, Smith Cove is a 		
popular swimming and snorkelling site.
The beach drops off allowing visitors to
swim freely while still being close to the
shore, great for kids and beginners looking
to learn the basics.
Known for its crystal clear blue water
and white sandy beaches, Cayman Kai’s
seclusion on the northern tip of
Grand Cayman is all one can ask for
in a care-free island life.
An ideal secluded beach perfect for a
romantic afternoon or a spectacular 		
sunrise. This beach plays host to many
birthday parties and events during the
weekend making it a good place to meet
residents. This beach is full of turtle grass
and visitors can see all the baby fish
swimming around.
There is always something going on at
Public Beach. Weekend volleyball 		
tournaments, and playground equipment
both on the sand and in the water allows
for the ultimate beach experience for kids
of any age. The cabanas make this the
go-to location for birthday parties, beach
BBQs or any other celebration.
This is an ideal beach to watch a
sunrise or sunset since it is located on
the south side of Grand Cayman.
A small islet just off the south-western
coast of Little Cayman. The only way to
reach this island getaway is by sailboat or
kayaking across the waters!
Brac Reef Beach Resort’s beach stretches
forever! Cayman diving and snorkelling are
popular on this beach, as are other popular
watersports, such as fishing, kayaking
and more.

Top 10 Beaches

3

7

The first recorded settlements were
located on Little Cayman and Cayman
Brac during 1833 - 1840. Other settlers
moved to Grand Cayman as this offered
them better protection from attack by
the Spanish ships, since the settlers could
hide in the woodlands when necessary.
Likewise, on Grand Cayman there was
more land to cultivate. As a result, the
settlements of East End and Bodden
Town were founded around the same
time. The earliest population record of
the Cayman Islands goes back to the year
1773 when it was estimated that a total of
450 persons lived on the islands.

Blue Iguana at the Botanic Park, Grand Cayman.

Sir Francis Drake.

THE HISTORY
OF THE
CAYMAN ISLANDS

Sea Turtle at the Turtle Farm,
Grand Cayman.

Christopher Columbus.

HOW THE CAYMAN ISLANDS
GOT ITS NAME
The Cayman Islands was first sighted by
European explorers on May 10, 1503,
owing to a chance wind that blew
Christopher Columbus’ ship off course.
On his fourth and final voyage to the
New World, Columbus was en route to
the island of Hispaniola (home to Haiti
and the Dominican Republic) when his
ship was thrust westward toward “two
very small and low islands, full of tortoises
(turtles), insomuch that they looked like
little rocks, for which reason these islands
14
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were called Las Tortugas”.
The two islands sighted were Cayman
Brac and Little Cayman. A 1523 map
showing all three islands gave them
the name Lagartos, meaning alligators
or large lizards, but by 1526 the name
Caymanos was being used. It is derived
from the Carib Indian word for the
marine crocodile, which is now known to
have lived on the islands. This name, or a
variant, has been retained ever since.
Thus the word eventually developed into
Cayman and adding the word islands, we
became the ‘Cayman Islands’.

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/WHOYOUFA/HISTORY.ASPX

WHO WERE THE FIRST
INHABITANTS?
The first recorded English visitor who
visited our shores was Sir Francis Drake
in 1586. The first settlers were two settlers
from the disbanded army of Oliver
Cromwell who came in the late 1650’s
who came for the purpose of catching
turtle. Isaac Bodden, the first recorded
permanent inhabitant of the Cayman
Islands, was born on Grand Cayman
around 1700. A variety of people settled
on the islands: pirates, refugees from
the Spanish Inquisition, shipwrecked
15
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FLAG OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS
The Cayman Islands flag, the official
ensign, was adopted in 1959, shortly after,
the coat of arms was adopted. There are
two versions of the flag – the blue for use
on land and the red for use at sea. These are
based on the British blue and red ensigns.
COAT OF ARMS
The Cayman Islands coat of arms consists
of a shield, a crested helm and a motto.
Three green stars representing the islands
are set in the lower two-thirds of the
shield. The stars rest on blue and white
wavy bands representing the sea. In the
top third of the shield, against a red
background, is a gold griffin “passant
guardant” (walking with the further
forepaw raised and the body seen from the
side), representing Great Britain. Above
the shield is a green turtle on a coil of
rope. Behind the turtle is a gold pineapple.
The turtle represents Cayman’s seafaring
history; the rope, its traditional thatchrope
industry; and the pineapple, its ties with
Jamaica. The islands’ motto,
“He hath founded it upon the seas”, is
printed at the bottom of the shield. This
verse from Psalm 24:2 acknowledges
Cayman’s Christian heritage.

The History of the Cayman Islands

sailors and slaves.

Thatch House, Grand Cayman.

Where your success
is unlimited.
Recent major investments include Health City Cayman Islands, attracting medical tourism
to our Islands; and Cayman Enterprise City, a knowledge-based special economic zone
targeting biotechnology, media and marketing, and Internet and technology.

INVEST
CAYMAN

THE CAYMAN ISLANDS:
• Stable economy
• Diverse investment options
• Supportive business infrastructure
• Quality of life
• Ranked #1 Best Economic Potential (FDI Intelligence)
• Ranked #4 Best Overall in FDI Attraction
(Caribbean and Central American Countries of the Future 2013/2014)
• Cayman Islands company, NCB Group, named Winner of the Local 			
Investor of the Year and Regional Investor of the Year 2014 - CAIPA

For more on Cayman’s business climate and company establishment process, please contact:
Cayman Islands Department of Commerce and Investment
T: +1 345-945-0943 E: investment@gov.ky

www.investcayman.ky

Fish Skelton by Rasitha Sanweeja.

CREATIVITY ABOUNDS

ART &
CULTURE

Gimistory, the international storytelling festival
of the Cayman Islands, occurs in late November/
early December and attracts many local and
international storytellers and Cayfest happens
in February and includes the National Arts &
Culture Awards, Dress For Culture Day and the
one day arts festival called Red Sky At Night
where we celebrate all forms of art and
culture including music, crafts,
visual arts,
film and food.

EXPERIENCE TRADITION & CULTURE
Caymanians were historically competent crafters, first as skilled boat builders
and later, rope and basket makers. The rope made from the silver thatch was
exported to neighbouring islands and was highly prized since it was resistant to
the damage of salt water. Today, this tradition is alive and well, mostly in the
form of plaiting to create works of art, such as baskets, fans, hats and brooms.
Thatch artists still create their masterpieces in the manner of their ancestors
- by hand. Very rarely, if at all, are machines used in production, making each
item a unique piece of art.
The discerning buyer treasures hand-crafted art and will pay a premium for
such works. Today, only a couple generations removed from the commencement
of the economic maturing of the Cayman Islands, and with solid education and
a world of creative ideas at their fingertips, young Caymanians are producing
high-quality creative works in the fields of painting, ceramics, jewellery, sculpture,
music, theatre, creative writing and film.

Rundown, an Annual
Comedy Revue.

THE CAYMAN ISLANDS ART SCENE
The Cayman Islands enjoys a vibrant art scene with over 250 practicing
artists, seven commercial galleries, a National Gallery with a permanent art
collection and up to ten rotating contemporary art exhibitions per annum,
several publicly accessible artist’s studios, and many more exhibition spaces
hosted in restaurants and cafes across the island.
Artists can be found working in a wide range of genres and media including
painting, sculpture, ceramics, photography, weaving and fine craft and,
increasingly, contemporary art forms such as installation, video and
assemblage. Owing to the spectacular nature of our surroundings, realistic
depictions of land and seascapes, which were the dominant subject matter up
until the mid-1990s, remain highly collectible, while a younger generation of
artists is seeking to articulate a uniquely Caymanian experience in their work,
and striving to express their location within 21st century Caymanian society.

Miss Lassie’s House.

Work by many of these artists can be viewed at local commercial galleries in
Seven Mile Beach area, and others spread throughout the outer districts.
THE NATIONAL GALLERY OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS
The National Gallery of the Cayman Islands is an
inclusive gathering place which honours
our artistic heritage, celebrates art and
seeks to provide inspiring learning
experiences for all of our diverse
public. The mission of The
National Gallery of the

FOLKLORE & STORYTELLING
The closely-knit communities of the
Cayman Islands were known for their folklore
and storytelling, which was the primary form of
entertainment in these remote islands that ‘time
forgot’. Now, storytelling and the islands’ musical
heritage are being kept alive with a number of
programmes of the Cayman National Cultural
Foundation, such as Gimistory, Cayfest and
The Cayman Islands Folk Singers.

Art & Culture

National Gallery Event Space.

Lighthouse School visit with Captain Kem
Jackson at the National Gallery.

Cayman Islands is to promote the
appreciation and practice of the visual arts
of and in the Cayman Islands.

Gallery of the Cayman Islands visit
www.nationalgallery.org.ky or
call (345) 945 8111.

In February 2012 the National Gallery of
the Cayman Islands (NGCI) opened the
doors to its new purpose-built home on the
Esterley Tibbetts Highway.

THE CAYMAN NATIONAL
CULTURAL FOUNDATION
The Cayman National Cultural
Foundation holds steadfast to their
mission, “To stimulate, facilitate and
preserve cultural and artistic expression
generally, particularly the preservation and
exploration of Caymanian performing,
visual and literary arts.”

Holding up to six exhibitions annually
at a central exhibition space and satellite
venues in the Sister Islands, the curatorial
team strives to create a balance between
Caymanian art exhibitions and art from
further afield. In addition, the National
Gallery is home to the National Collection,
a significant body of Caymanian artwork
which has been collected and maintained
by the National Gallery since its inception.
There is a permanent exhibition in the
upper Gallery which features pieces from
the collection. The National Gallery
combine arts education with enriching
creative experiences which foster creativity,
help build self-esteem and provide effective
and invaluable explorations of culture and
community.
For more information about the National

The non-profit organization owns the
Gladwyn K. Bush (Miss Lassie) Collection
of art, which consists of 125 original
paintings, and owns and manages the
cultural heritage site that is ‘MIND’S EYE,
The Visionary World of Gladwyn K. Bush’,
also known as “Miss Lassie’s House”.
Cayfest, The Cayman Islands National
Festival of the Arts, showcases local artists
and heritage, including performances by
the Cayman Islands Folk Singers, during
the month of April. Each year, in late
November to early December, Gimistory,
The International Storytelling Festival of

the Cayman Islands, features storytellers
from Cayman, the Caribbean and beyond.
The F. J. Harquail Cultural Centre,
namely the 300 seat Harquail Theatre,
along with the 72 seat Studio Theatre, is
considered Cayman’s National Theatre.
The Foundation presents most of its
theatrical productions at these theatres,
including Cayman’s longest running and
most popular stage show, Rundown.
This musical comedy revue, now written,
directed and designed by Henry Muttoo
(from an original concept by Dave Martins)
has been staged annually since 1990.
CNCF offers training and support to local
artists in the performing, visual and literary
arts. The Foundation provides programmes
aimed at young people involving the artistic
disciplines of drama, dance, storytelling
and music.
For more information about the Cayman
National Cultural Foundation visit
www.artscayman.org or call 345-949-5477.
WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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OUR ISLANDS

MEETING
THE LOCALS
Luigi Moxam.

LUIGI MOXAM
Luigi Moxam is known to his community
as the “Guardian of Caymanian Culture.”
The owner of Cayman Cabana Oceanside
RestoBar and clothing brand One Tree
Four Five, Luigi founded both enterprises
to preserve and popularize authentic
Caymanian culture. The ever-energetic
entrepreneur’s clothing line displays a fresh
artistic sensibility, while his restaurant gives
patrons the chance to enjoy their passions
for food, music and life. Luigi works hard to
commemorate the culture and lifestyle of the
Cayman Islands, but beyond his businesses
endeavors, Luigi is heavily involved in the
George Town community. He is an active
Director of Rotaract Blue Cayman Islands,
a non-profit service-based organization that
is part of a global effort to bring peace and
stability to the world. Its members work to
address the physical and social needs of their
Caymanian community through political
outreach and volunteer service. Luigi is
also an advocate for helping young adults
to better understand and participate in the
voting system and supports the Blue Iguana
Recovery Programme, which was developed
to help prevent the extinction of the iguana.
Both Luigi’s success in the business world and
his strong stance on social entrepreneurship
come together to award him a priceless role
in the Caymanian community.
20
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Meeting the Locals
Accommodations

MISS JULIA HYDES
Miss Julia Hydes, known to many as “Aunt”
Julia, is a musical treasure with a past coloured
by decades of traveling around the Cayman
Islands, singing and drumming alongside famed
Caymanian fiddlers and musicians. At 106, she is
the oldest living Caymanian and is the last member
of a longstanding traditional Caymanian music
community. Never formally taught how to play the
drums, Aunt Julia learned her craft by watching
local musicians, emulating and altering their
techniques to eventually create her own style of
drumming. Becoming an impressive percussionist,
she played at a variety of events with family and
friends, composing songs that helped to popularize
Caymanian folk music. She continues to perform
for and share her knowledge of music with anyone
who wants to experience true Caymanian culture.
Julia has received many awards for her work in
music and culture throughout the Cayman Islands,
including a Cayman National Culture Foundation
(CNCF) Award for pioneering work in cultural
heritage as well as the Certificate and Badge of
Honour in 1996. Miss Julia is an invaluable
member of the Cayman Island society and
continues to touch the hearts of locals and tourists
who visit her cherished home.
Miss Vivine.

Miss Julia Hydes.

MISS VIVINE
Miss Vivine is known around the world for her exceptional
food and service at “Vivine’s Kitchen,” a delight in
Caymanian local cooking that operates directly out of her
home. She has been known to welcome visitors even when her
restaurant is closed, a Caymankindness that evinces her desire
to offer the best local experience that she can. Locals and
tourists alike are invited into her home for a traditional West
Indian meal made of ingredients that are fresh from the day,
and diners are provided with scenic views of the ocean from
the waterfront courtyard of the house. “Vivine’s Kitchen”
is such an important staple in Cayman culture that it made
the “Top 101 Best Places to Eat: Latin America” in a 2012
edition of Newsweek Magazine, while Miss Vivine herself
was recognized in 2013 by the Cayman National Cultural
Foundation for preserving Cayman’s local culinary skills.
21
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Meeting the Locals

MISS GLADYS HOWARD
Miss Gladys Howard is an award-wining cookbook author who owns and manages the
Pirates Point Resort on Little Cayman. Although her business is well-known and a comfortable
place for visitors to stay, it is her work as a community leader that makes Gladys vital to Cayman
Islands culture. When she first moved to Little Cayman she helped expand the National Trusts’
land sanctuary and instituted local events to foster tourism like Mardi Gras celebrations, large-scale
auctions and bike races. She has also participated in TV cooking shows, including a BBC show
that helped promote the islands. Gladys received the Queen’s “Badge of Honor” by Prince Edward
for her contributions to environmental conservation and the National Trust in Little Cayman.
She continues to be involved with the National Trust and in December 2013 the Preston Bay
Iguana Habitat was dedicated to Gladys. She also received the Lifetime Achievement Award from
the Cayman Islands Tourism Association for her instrumental role in increasing tourism to the
sister island. Gladys continues to work with other locals to maintain tourism through restaurants,
accommodations and attractions that are built on authentic Caymanian traditions.

THE
LOCALS

Miss Gladys Howard.

Annalee Ebanks.

ANNALEE EBANKS
Annalee Ebanks is one of the few remaining Cayman
Brac residents who teaches the traditional art of thatch.
Nurturing her passion for more than 60 years, she
now sells her handmade hats, slippers, coasters, bags
and more at various stores and markets across the
island. Skilled in her work and eager to take the time
to provide one-on-one feedback to her students, Mrs.
Ebanks helps tourists and locals make one-of-a-kind
handmade souvenirs that recall the islands’ rich history.
She is considered one of the best local craftspeople in the
Cayman Islands and was awarded the Pioneer Award in
2014 for her significant cultural contributions between
1960 and 2003. Mrs. Ebanks has also won several prizes
at Cayman Brac Agriculture Shows and receives orders
from The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman.

TENSON SCOTT
Tenson Scott, a fisherman and former merchant seaman, is the owner
of NIM (short for Natural Island Made) Things, a souvenir shop filled
with crafts from Cayman Brac, mostly by Scott and his family. He
opened the store with his wife, Starrie, in 1987 and they continue to
work at the shop with daughter, Simone. As the only person allowed
to forage for chitons on the Cayman Islands, Scott is known for his
jewelry made from Caymanite, chitons, horse-eye seeds and a variety
of conch shells. Beyond his beautiful and exceptional jewelry and art,
Scott himself has become famous for his entertaining stories and likeable
personality, drawing tourists to his store not only to look at his newest
creations but also to hear him speak. Included in countless travel books
and numerous write-ups on travel websites, he is considered one of the
top artists in Cayman. Cayman Brac relies on the local enterprise of
the artists working especially with Caymanite. Because of this, Tenson’s
works have won national prizes and were the official gift to Queen
Elizabeth II and Prince Andrew during the 1994 state visit.
22
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Yoga on the beach, Grand Cayman.

Health & Wellness

HEALTH
& WELLENESS

Kick boxing classes at Purple Dragon, Grand Cayman.

Pamper your body, relax your mind and soothe your soul
on your next Caribbean vacation. The Cayman Islands is
home to numerous health and wellness options that
warrant multiple days of indulgence.

Spa products from Silver Rain Spa at The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman.

With an ideal climate and a resounding calm, the
Cayman Islands is a great destination for rejuvenating
workouts on the beach. Several studios and gyms across
the islands offer everything from pilates, spinning to barre
classes and boot camps. Purple Dragon Cayman offers
core strengthening, soca aerobics and kick boxing, while
BeachFit gives participants the chance to sweat with the
sunrise or sunset in their signature beach workouts.
The Cayman Islands is also the ideal location to perfect
your downward facing dog. Studios throughout the islands
offer classes at advanced and beginners’ levels, both indoors
and beachside. Guests can also take their yoga practice out
on the beautiful waters by paddle board at Bliss Living
and Yoga. For those looking for a more intense experience,
Gentilcore’s Little Cayman Vegan Eating and Yoga Retreat
takes place over three days on the secluded beaches of
Little Cayman, allowing participants to focus on the
simple luxuries of life with local food, body treatments
and yoga practices to detoxify the body and mind.

The Hibiscus Spa at The Westin Grand Cayman
Seven Mile Beach Resort and Spa.
Paddle boarding off Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman.

After a day enjoying all there is to see and do in the
Cayman Islands, treat yourself to a little pampering.
The Hibiscus Spa at The Westin Grand Cayman Seven
Mile Beach Resort and Spa focuses on personalized,
organic treatments that rejuvenate the mind and body.
For an out-of-this-world experience, the ethereal
Silver Rain Spa at The Ritz Carlton, Grand Cayman
offers guests treatments inspired by the healing
energies of water and air.
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The spas of Cayman Brac and Little Cayman present a
more remote setting a mere 30-minute plane ride from
Grand Cayman. The Beach Spa on Cayman Brac offers guests
the chance to experience a top-notch spa treatment in their
home, hotel room or even on a secluded stretch of the local
beach. Guests on Little Cayman can experience a piece of the
island at The Little Cayman Beach Resort’s Nature Spa, where
treatments focus on the use of natural products to help guests
become more in tune with the world around them.
From massages to meditation, the Cayman Islands has it all
to ensure that guests experience relaxation in its purest, most
refined form.
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Wedding on the Beach, Grand Cayman.

MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN

WEDDINGS &
HONEYMOONS

DISCERNING COUPLES FIND
A LOT TO LOVE IN THE
CAYMAN ISLANDS.
WEDDING PLANNERS
BEVENDALE WEDDINGS

T: 345-949-3435 W: www.bdislandweddings.com
BLISS CAYMAN T: 345-946-2011
CAYMAN WEDDINGS

T: 345-949-8677 W: www.caymanweddings.com.ky

TYING THE KNOT IN THIS CORNER OF
THE CARIBBEAN COULDN’T BE EASIER.
Your host property or any of our on-island wedding
professionals can help you with everything from floral
arrangements to legal requirements, so tying the knot in this
corner of the Caribbean couldn’t be easier.
Contact the Passport & Corporate Services office for more
information on marrying in the Cayman Islands:
PASSPORT & CORPORATE SERVICES OFFICE

2nd Floor Sussex House, Grand Cayman
T: 345-943-7678

CELEBRATIONS LTD.

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION

T: 345-623-2044 W: www.celebrationsltd.com

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE THE ALLURE OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS,
a trio of tiny, sun-kissed locales in the Western Caribbean for discerning couples
looking for island weddings of style and distinction.

T: 345-329-5951 W: www.creativentcayman.com
T: 345-926-2084 W: www.crystalblueweddings.com
CUSTOMERRANDS
EVERY BLOOMIN’ THING LTD.

JOURNEY TO POSTCARD
PARADISE — WITHOUT LEAVING
CIVILISATION BEHIND.
Although a Cayman Islands wedding
may certainly seem exotic, planning one
26
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couldn’t be simpler. The Cayman Islands
is easy to reach and even easier to navigate
once you’ve arrived. English is spoken,
US dollars are accepted and a number of
knowledgeable, talented wedding planners
and professionals are available to help
with every desire. The largest of the three
islands, Grand Cayman, is the social and
economic hub, where couples can truly have
it all — from the fashionable fun of the grand
hotels on Seven Mile Beach to the serenity
of the island’s Eastern Districts. Just a quick
plane ride away, couples will find the precious
tranquility of the Sister Islands Cayman Brac
and Little Cayman.
WORLD-CLASS AMENITIES MAKE
ANY WEDDING WISH COME TRUE.
Weddings in the Cayman Islands are
limited only by the imagination. There’s

T: 345-948-2222

CRYSTAL BLUE WEDDING STUDIO

T: 345-926-5599 W: www.customerrands.ky

It’s a match made in heaven. The tropical
beauty of a Caribbean paradise combined
with all the amenities you’d expect from
stateside sophistication. From their first
glimpse of the azure water and white sand
beaches, couples will fall head over heels
for this serene and captivating romantic
destination. Here, gentle ocean breezes
and dramatic backgrounds give the islands
an air of casual elegance. The easy flowing
comfort and friendliness of the Cayman
Islands invites couples and all their guests
into a world where island wedding wishes
come true.

Stake Bay, Cayman Brac

CREATIVENT

GRAND CAYMAN BEACH SUITES

T: 345-945-1701 W: www.ebt.com.ky

T: 345-949-1234
W: www.grand-cayman-beach-suites.com

FIVE STAR WEDDING AND EVENT PRODUCTIONS

LITTLE CAYMAN BEACH RESORT

T: 345-929-7772 W: www.fivestareventscayman.com

T: 345-948-1033 W: www.littlecayman.com

HEART OF CAYMAN

THE RITZ-CARLTON, GRAND CAYMAN

T: 345-949-8165 W: www.heartofcayman.com

T: 345-943-9000 W: www.ritzcarlton/grandcayman

LION’S PRODUCTION

THE REEF

T: 345-949-7211 W: www.lionsproductions.com
OCTOPUS EVENTS

T: 888-232-0541 or 345-947-0100
W: www.thereef.com/weddings

T: 345-946-0275 W: www.octopus-events.com

SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB

PARFAIT WEDDINGS & EVENTS

T: 345-916-7526 W: www.parfaitcayman.com

no need to import anything from home.
World-class wedding service providers
have developed a reputation for exquisite
excellence. On-island wedding planners
specialise in weddings of all sizes and
shapes, including simple barefoot wedding
ceremonies on a secluded white sand beach.

T: 800-899-2582 (CLUB) or 619-563-0017
W: www.southerncrossclub.com

SIGNATURE EVENTS

THE WESTIN GRAND CAYMAN SEVEN MILE BEACH

T: 345-917-1000 W: www.tinafosterphotography.com

RESORT & SPA

SIMPLY WEDDINGS

T: 1-800-WESTIN1 or 345-945-3800
W: www.westingrandcayman.com

HIGH END SERVICE IS THE
STANDARD.
Travelling to the Cayman Islands is just
an hour from Miami. If you would like to
make your island wedding and honeymoon
dreams come true in Cayman, simply
visit www.caymanvows.ky or ask your
travel professional.

RESORTS WITH WEDDING PLANNERS

CAYMAN TURTLE FARM

ALEXANDER HOTEL

T: 345-949-3894 W: www.turtle.ky

T: 1-800-381-5094 or 345-948-8222
W: www.alexanderhotelcayman.com

GRAND OLD HOUSE

THE BRAC REEF BEACH RESORT

RISTORANTE PAPPAGALLO

T: 345-949-9933 or 345-525-6551
W: www.cayman-islands-weddings.ky
TRISHA’S ROSES

T: 345-949-2423 W: www.trishasroses.com

T: 800-594-0843 W: www.bracreef.com
CASA CARIBE

T: 345-945-4287 W: www.casacaribe.ky
CAYMAN BREAKERS

T: 345-948-1463 W: www.caymancondosonline.com
GRAND CAYMAN MARRIOTT BEACH RESORT

T: 800-399-7641 or 345-949-0088
W: www.marriottgrandcayman.com

VENUES
CARIBBEAN CLUB

T: 800-941-1126 W: www.caribbeanclubwedding.com

T: 345-949-9333 W: www.grandoldhouse.com
T: 345-949-1119 W: www.pappagallo.ky
PEDRO ST. JAMES

T: 345-947-3329 W: www.caymanbride.com
QUEEN ELIZABETH II BOTANIC PARK

T: 345-947-9462 W: www.caymanbride.com
THE WHARF

T: 345-949-2231 W: www.wharf.ky
WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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TOP 10 PLACES
TO SHARE A KISS

CREATING LASTING MEMORIES

CELEBRATIONS

Weddings & Events

Voted by our visitors.

Overlooking the scenery of
the ocean, flora and
fauna on the Bluff ’s Edge
on Cayman Brac.

Enjoying a private picnic
on Owen Island, Little Cayman.

8

3
10

Making a splash.

Holding hands while
walking down
Seven Mile Beach,
Grand Cayman.

5
Lovers Wall is a local favourite to
share a kiss on the Eastern side
of Grand Cayman.

Romantic dinner for two under the stars.

9

7

Relaxing under a Cayman cabana.

Under the expertise and design savvy of

who want to make their special day even

Creative Director and Founder, Jo Anne

more special.

Brown, Celebrations has been bringing

With an extraordinary amount of rental

wedding dreams to life for 21 years.

items and a dedicated floral boutique that

With its attention to details, personalized

imports blooms from all over the world, the

planning service and creative flair,

possibilities are endless. From simple to

Celebrations has garnered international

elegant, Celebrations will work with your

acclaim, making it the natural choice of

vision and your budget with the primary

brides and grooms from all over the world

goal of exceeding your expectations.

The most important service that
Celebrations offers is peace of mind.
Celebrations will ensure that your wedding
experience is one that is fun and exciting,
after all, it is a time to be savored and

2

Exploring the gardens at
Pedro St James, Grand Cayman.

Celebrations allows you to relax and enjoy

6

every moment.
Whether your dream is to tie the knot in
the Cayman Islands or any other Caribbean
destination, Celebrations is able meet your
desires. That is why Celebrations is the

1

Caribbean’s most recommended wedding
and event production company.

CONTACT
ADDRESS

4
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There’s no better place
in the Caribbean
than the Cayman Islands.
You are one with nature in
the Gardens at Botanic Park.
WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

Kingbird Drive, Industrial Park
345.623.2044
customerservice@celebrationsltd.com
www.celebrationsltd.com
/Celebrations.Cayman

AWARDS

• Best of Cayman – BestWedding Planners
– Best Event Planners
• The Knot Magazine – Fairy Godmother of Brides ( Jo Anne Brown)
• DestinationWeddings & Honeymoons Magazine – A List Planner

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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Made in Cayman

BRING CAYMAN HOME

MADE IN CAYMAN
With hundreds of stores in the Cayman Islands that sell and exhibit Cayman’s artistic traditions, finding the most authentic,
affordable and most highly valued arts and crafts can occupy the greater part of your vacation. You should try to dedicate
a full day to exploring the many stores around the island. Many independent galleries dot the islands, offering a mosaic of
the influences that create the spectrum of Cayman style. With a little creative planning you can easily combine much of your
sightseeing with your arts and crafts shopping to maximise your valuable Cayman Islands vacation time.
DOOR TO DOOR ICE CREAM

CAYMAN TREATS BY SHIRL’S

From their small beginnings in 1990, Door to Door Ice Cream has become a local

What started as a hobby for an

favorite on island offering delicious homemade ice cream and popsicles.

avid backyard gardener has now

One of the things that make them a loved locally made company is their interesting

become a “must have” in

ice cream flavours. Grape Nut, Rum and Raisin, Guinness is amongst the most
popular. Recently launched, are their local made popsicles, which also comes in a
variety of unique local flavours and ingredients such

Cayman households and a
perfect souvenir gift to take
back home – Hot gourmet
pepper jelly guaranteed to

as tamarind, watermelon, soursop, passion fruit,

get your taste

lemon-lime and papaya.

buds flowing.

You can find Door to Door Ice Cream in the local

T: 345-325-5621

supermarket ice cream section or on their ice
cream trucks. They can also create specialised
homemade treats with flavours of your choice

CAYMAN SAFARI ADVENTURES
Cayman Safari Adventures is a small Caymanian-owned business offering island tours to the outer

for any special occasion. Give them a call at
T: 345-326-4770 or 345-326-7684.
LAUNA’S JEWELRY

districts in custom-built Land Rovers modified to accommodate a maximum of eight guests. It offers

Launa Aderton designs and

intimate trips specially designed to take the path less travelled, enabling guest to join a small

creates beautiful pieces of art

group of other fun seekers whose agendas match: to pass the time with local people, to sample

from her home in the Cayman

Cayman-made tasty treats, to see how local people live and play, to take some unique photographs

Islands. Laura’s passion for

and to enjoy the company of their trained local guide whose anecdotes

detail and flair.

and insights will illuminate the customs, culture and history of the

Contact her to wear a piece

Cayman Islands. The tour to the east which proves to be one of the most popular allows guests to see, hear,
touch and feel many of Cayman’s unique features, including our national bird the Cayman parrot, the wild
banana orchid plant that produces Cayman’s national flower, and our national tree the silver thatch.
Guests enjoy tasting local snacks such as “bulla” & cheese,
“old-time” fish & fritters, heavy cake, and local fruit juice.

CAYMAN SEA SALT

of Cayman.

Cayman Sea Salt is 100%

T: 345-939-8332

hand produced all natural sea salt. Using

E: caymanites@yahoo.com

solar evaporation they hand harvest the salt

www.launasjewelry.ky

crystals producing the purest sea salt with its

/launascaymanitejewelry

Stops on the East tour the Botanic Park, Pedro St James

full compliment of minerals and the delicate

and other places of interest. Stops on the West tour include

taste of the cleanest Caribbean Sea.

BEACH BUBBLES CAYMAN

the Turtle Farm and Barkers National Park, Hell and other

This delicious taste brings out the best

Locally handcrafted tropical soaps that are

places of interest.

in all your recipes. For a new taste

created with lovely ingredients such as honey,

Half or full-day customised tours are another option. All tours are

sensation we also recommend trying it on

glycerin, creamy goat’s milk, coconut oil, olive oil,

all-inclusive and cover all applicable entrance fees and food.

chocolate, strawberry, papaya, mango or

and aloe vera. Their soaps are not only beautiful

your favourite tropical fruit. The balance

but, they are also very good for your skin and they

T: 345-925-3002

of flavours will excite your taste buds.

are all hypoallergenic.

E: info@caymansafari.com

T: 345-943-SALT (7258)

T: 345-926-5812

www.caymansafari.com

www.caymanseasalt.com
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5 PLACES TO SEE
WITH THE KIDS
FAMILY
FUN

BABYSITTING AND MORE

P.O. Box 312, Grand Cayman KY1-1301

TIP
If you like to dive bring your kids for
SASSY & SNUBA
sessions.

BLACK PEARL SKATE
The skate park encompasses 62,000 sq. feet of concrete
bowls and half and quarter pipes. The park features three
main courses; expert, intermediate and beginner; with
both a flow and street course for each level.
Skateboards, scooters and BMX bicycles are welcomed.

More than just family-friendly, Cayman is
indeed family-fantastic. Here you’ll find
the perfect combination of family
accommodations, day camps and water
programmes geared to both children and
adults. Family activities are available on all
three islands and several hotels offer childcare
and kids’ programmes.
BABYSITTING There are babysitting
services available for those evenings when mom
and dad want to slip away for some romantic
time alone.

5 Places to See with the Kids

CHILD’S PLAY

>Swim with the stingrays
at Stingray city.

Tel: 345-949-1509 Fax: 345-949-0213
Email: affordableasst@candw.ky
BEST HOME CARE AGENCY

P.O. Box 73, KY1-1601
Tel: 345-947-2261

Fax: 345-947-2297

Email: bhc@candw.ky
CAPABLE CAREGIVERS

VISIT OUR
SISTER ISLANDS

P.O. Box 556, KY1-1107
Tel: 345-916-5925

Fax: 345-945-5335

Email: aaacaregivers@candw.ky

For a fun day trip or multi-island

Encounter these amazing marine mammals at play in their natural habitat; a truly amazing
experience of a lifetime! Swim with dolphins at

holiday, hop aboard a Twin Otter
for a 40-minute flight northeast

Seven Mile Beach,
Grand Cayman.

SWIM WITH DOLPHINS!
Swim with the dolphins in their salt water lagoon at two dolphin parks on Grand Cayman.

> CAYMAN TURTLE FARM <

GENKLEEN CHILDCARE SERVICES

to tiny Little Cayman or Cayman

This one-of-a-kind, 23-acre adventure marine park is one

P.O. Box 2554, KY1-1101

Brac. Here the pace of living is

of the most exciting Caribbean attractions, home to over

Tel: 345-323-4096

more laid back. Explore pirate

11,000 Green Sea Turtles.

Email: genkleen@gmail.com

caves, hike along trails, spot an

Visitors can tour an actual working farm, which is both

Website: www.gen-kleen.com

iguana basking in the sun, cycle,

educational and entertaining, and turtles are available for

stand-up paddle board, kayak,

guests to hold for an amazing and unique photo

WEE CARE (BABYSITTING)

snorkelling at Owen Island or

opportunity. You can also enjoy a refreshing, cool dip in

P.O. Box 56, Grand Cayman KY1-1601

just play on a secluded beach.

Tel: 345-323-4692 or 345-924-1408

There’s something for everyone!

the ever inviting Breaker’s fresh water tidal lagoon too!
www.turtle.ky

Fax: 345-945-9053

Dolphin Discovery www.dolphindiscovery.com
or Dolphin Cove www.dolphincove.ky
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Discover

adventure

Liquid Sunshine

the

LIQUID SUNSHINE
If you find yourself in Cayman with a sky full of ‘liquid sunshine,’ don’t despair!
There are so many great things to do in the rain that will keep you entertained, active and enjoying your visit!
Adults and kids can find lots of things to do in the Cayman Islands on a rainy day with this list of 10 Rainy Day Activities!

1

4

3

Explore the natural and cultural
history at the NATIONAL MUSEUM.

Dive even deeper with ATLANTIS
SUBMARINES/SEAWORLD

2

OBSERVATORY to get your fix of the

underwater world, without getting wet!

View the local art at the
CAYMAN ISLANDS NATIONAL GALLERY.

Shop local. Browse through PURE ART’S handcrafted

8

See some really awesome cars

or “island style” gifts, and their outstanding original

at CAYMAN MOTOR MUSEUM —

Cayman paintings and art prints!

perfect for those car buffs!

5

Stroll through PEDRO ST. JAMES with its

Head to GEORGE

period furniture and authentic artifacts to

TOWN where there

discover the unique heritage and culture

is something for

of Cayman. Don’t miss the 3-D,

everyone: duty-free

multi-sensory presentation.

shopping, dining

6

7

and musuems, just
TEN PIN BOWLING at King’s

to name a few

Sports Centre – challenge your

of the things you

friends or family to see who can

can do in the

be King of the Alley!

town centre.

Sample the spirits of Cayman. Spend time at
TORTUGA RUM CAKE COMPANY and try their

famous rum cakes. Learn how beer is made
at the CAYMAN ISLANDS BREWERY. Taste
locally made products at the CAYMAN SPIRITS

10

9

SPEND THE DAY AT THE SPA.

Treat yourself to a luxurious and
rejuvenating spa treatment.

DISTILLERY TOUR, where the locally distilled

rum, Seven Fathoms, is made.

Visit the Cayman Islands’ #1 land-based attraction. Meet the turtles, enjoy the wildlife,
snorkel in our lagoon and splash down our water slide. It’s a full day of fun and adventure.
Opening hours: Mon – Sat 8:00am – 4:30pm | Check website for Sunday hours

OR JUST
GET WET
GO SNORKELLING This is a great option

for those who don’t mind getting wet!

34Northwest
| WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
786
Point Road, West Bay, Grand Cayman | info@turtle.ky | www.turtle.ky

| 1 345.949.3894

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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DALLAS
Offering more nonstop
international flights to and
from the Cayman Islands
than any other airline!

CHICAGO

TAMPA

DALLAS

Fly
Happy!

AIRLINES & TOURS

DESTINATION
MANAGEMENT COMPANIES
& BOOKING AGENTS

CAYMAN DESTINATION MANAGEMENT
SERVICES (CDMS) LTD.

MIAMI

TAMPA
LITTLE
CAYMAN

CAYMAN
BRAC MIAMI

HAVANA
GRAND CAYMAN

LITTLE CAYMAN
CAYMAN BRAC
GRAND CAYMAN

HAVANA

The only airline offering customers
2 FREE checked bags up to 55lbs each
CAYMAN ISLANDS
plusKINGSTON
FREE Rum Punch aboard nonstop
MONTEGO
flights to and from the Cayman Islands!
BAY

KINGSTON
CAYMAN
LA CEIBA
ISLANDS
MONTEGO BAY

INDICATES SEASONAL ROUTE

LA CEIBA
INDICATES SEASONAL ROUTE

PANAMA
CITY

PANAMA
CITY

AIRLINES
GETTING TO THE CAYMAN ISLANDS
COULDN’T BE EASIER AND HERE’S WHY:
CAYMAN AIRWAYS (NON-STOP SERVICE)

Chicago – Grand Cayman (seasonal)
Dallas – Grand Cayman
Miami – Grand Cayman
Miami – Cayman Brac
New York – Grand Cayman
Tampa – Grand Cayman
Kingston, Jamaica – Grand Cayman
Montego Bay, Jamaica – Grand Cayman
La Ceiba, Honduras – Grand Cayman
Grand Cayman – Cayman Brac
Grand Cayman – Little Cayman
Grand Cayman – Havana, Cuba

T: 345-949-7773 F: 345-949-8647
E: majtours@candw.ky W: www.majestic-tours.com

NORTH COAST RESORT MANAGEMENT LTD.
T: 800-336-6008 or 345-947-9266
F: 345-947-9116 E: caykai@candw.ky
W: www.caymankai.com

PARADISE CAYMAN VACATIONS
T: 345-947-7770 F: 345-947-7770
E: vacations@paradisecayman.com
W: www.paradisecayman.com

RED SAIL SPORTS
– DESTINATION MANAGEMENT

RENTALS IN CAYMAN

London (Heathrow) – Grand Cayman
UNITED AIRLINES (NON-STOP SERVICE)

Houston – Grand Cayman
Newark – Grand Cayman
DELTA AIR LINES (NON-STOP SERVICE)

Atlanta – Grand Cayman
Detroit – Grand Cayman (seasonal)
Minneapolis – Grand Cayman (seasonal)

TROPICANA TOURS, LTD.
T: 345-949-0944 F: 345-949-4507
E: admin@tropicana-tours.com
W: www.tropicana-tours.com

TROPICAL REAL ESTATE
AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

EXECUTIVE TOURS
BKM LIMITED
T: 345-947-6664 or 345-926-1154
F: 345-947-8164 E: bkm@bkmlimited.com
W: www.bkmlimited.com

CAYMAN SAFARI ADVENTURES LTD.

JETBLUE (NON-STOP SERVICE)

Boston – Grand Cayman (seasonal)
New York – Grand Cayman
US AIRWAYS (NON-STOP SERVICE)

Charlotte – Grand Cayman
Philadelphia – Grand Cayman

T: 345-945-8558 F: 345-945-8558
E: info@rentalsincayman.ky
W: www.rentalsincayman.ky

T: 345-945-4787/5023 F: 345-945-5399
E: cayman@candw.ky W: www.tropicalrealestate.ky

Washington, DC – Grand Cayman (seasonal)

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY

MAJESTIC TOURS

Toronto – Grand Cayman

BRITISH AIRWAYS (DIRECT SERVICE)

|

CAYMAN VILLAS
T: 800-235-5888 or 345-945-4144
F: 345-949-7471 E: reservations@caymanvillas.com
W: www.caymanvillas.com

AIR CANADA (NON-STOP SERVICE)

Miami – Grand Cayman

36

285 North Church Street, Georgetown,
Grand Cayman
T: 345-745-8107 / 8108 T: 345-516-8401
F: 345-745-8103 / 8109
E: cdms@candw.ky or cdmsadmin@candw.ky
W: www.cdms.ky or www.cayman-destination.com

T: 345-945-5965 F: 345-945-5808
E: info@redsailcayman.com
W: www.redsailcayman.com

AMERICAN AIRLINES (NON-STOP SERVICE)

caymanairways.com | 1-800-4-CAYMAN (USA) | 345-949-2311

Airlines & Tours

NEW YORK

T: 866 389-8559 or 345-925-3001
E: info@caymansafari.com W: www.caymansafari.com

ELITE LIMOUSINE SERVICE
T: 345-949-5963 F: 345-949-2058
E: elitelimo@candw.ky W: www.elitelimo.ky

GRAND LIMOUSINE SERVICES LTD.

WESTJET (NON-STOP SERVICE)

8B Artco Centre, Shedden Road,
T: 345-943-5466 F: 345-946-3422
E: info@limo.ky W: www.limo.ky

Toronto – Grand Cayman

G.T LEASING
T: 345-945-3415 F: 345-945-3405
E: BMWRent@candw.ky W: www.gtleasing.ky

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/PLANATRIP/GETTINGHEREBYAIR.ASPX
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Airlines & Tours

CAYMAN ISLANDS

CAR RENTALS &
TOUR COMPANIES

McLaughlin Car Rental, Little Cayman.

GRAND CAYMAN
AA TOURS TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
T: 345-938-8294 or 345-326-2155
E: 345aatours@gmail.com or
345aatours@burtons.ky
Office Location: George Town

AA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
T: 345-949-7222 F: 345-947-6222
E: aatours@candw.ky or
caymanbestdrivers@burtons.ky
W: www.islanddrivers.com
Office Locations: George Town,
Seven Mile Beach, Airport

ACE HERTZ RENT-A-CAR LTD.

THRIFTY CAR RENTAL

T: 345-938-8294 or 345-326-2155
T: 800-941-4562 E: coconut@candw.ky
W: www.coconutcarrentals.com
Office Locations: Seven Mile Beach, Airport

T: 800-367-2277 or 345-949-0064
F: 345-949-8354 E: Thrifty@candw.ky
W: cayman.com.ky/com/thrifty
Office Location: Airport

DOLLAR RENT-A-CAR

TROPICANA TOURS

T: 345-949-4790 F: 345-949-0700
E: dollar@candw.ky W: www.dollarlac.com
Office Locations: Seven Mile Beach, Airport

T: 345-949-0944 F: 345-949-4507
E: admin@tropicana-tours.com
W: www.tropicana-tours.com
Office Location: Grand Cayman

ECONOMY CAR RENTAL
T: 345-949-9550/8992 F: 345-949-1003
E: economy@candw.ky
W: www.economycarrental.com.ky
Office Locations: Seven Mile Beach, Airport

T: 800-654-3131 or 345-949-2280/7861
F: 345-949-0572 E: acehertz@candw.ky
W: www.acerentacarltd.com
Office Locations: West Bay, Seven Mile Beach,
George Town, Airport

FIRST CHOICE LTD.

ANDY’S RENT-A-CAR
T: 345-949-8111 F: 345-949-8385
E: info@andys.ky W: www.andys.ky
Office Locations: Seven Mile Beach, Airport

8B Artco Centre, PO Box 10457, KY1-1004
T: 345-943-5466 F: 345-946-3422
E: info@limo.ky W: www.limo.ky
Office Location: Grand Cayman

AVIS RENT A CAR

G.T. LEASING

T: 345-949-CARS(2277) F: 345-945-7278
E: cars@candw.ky W: www.firstchoice.ky
Office Location: Grand Cayman

GRAND LIMOUSINE SERVICES LTD.

T: 345-949-2468 F: 345-949-7127
E: avisgcm@candw.ky W: www.aviscayman.com
Office Locations: Airport, Marriott Beach

T: 345-945-3415 F: 345-945-3405
E: BMWRent@candw.ky W: www.gtleasing.ky
Office Location: Grand Cayman

BARGAIN CAR RENTALS

HYDES RENTAL AGENCY

T: 345-949-CARS(2277) – 345-916-7908
F: 345-945-7278 E: bargain@candw.ky
W: www.bargaincarrentalky.com
Office Location: Grand Cayman

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR
T: 345-949-5605 F: 345-949-8223
(for reservations)
F: 345-949-3194 (for administration)
E: budget@candw.ky W: www.budgetcayman.com
Office Locations: Seven Mile Beach, Airport

BURTON’S PRIVATE DRIVER SERVICE
100 Airport Road, George Town, Grand Cayman
T: 345-926-8294 or 345 938-8294
E: burtonebanks@yahoo.com or
burtonstaxi@burtons.ky
W: www.burtons.ky
Office Location: Grand Cayman

CAYMAN AUTO RENTALS LTD.
T: 345-949-6954/1013 F: 345-945-7081
E: cayauto@candw.ky
W: www.caymanautorentals.com.ky
Office Location: George Town

CAYMANIAN LAND AND SEA
COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
T: 345-946-8889 F: 345-946-8883
E: landsea@candw.ky
W: www.caymanlandandsea.com

38

COCONUT CAR RENTALS, LTD.

WEBSTER’S TOURS LTD.
T: 345-945-1433 F: 345-949-1422
E: websters@candw.ky W: www.websters.ky
Office Location: Airport Road

CAYMAN BRAC
B & S MOTOR VENTURES, LTD.
T: 345-948-1646 or 345-948-2517
F: 345-948-1676 E: the_rock@candw.ky
W: www.bandsmv.com

CB RENT-A-CAR
T: 345-948-2424 or 345-948-2847
F: 345-948-2329 E: cbcars@candw.ky
W: www.cbrentacar.com

FOUR D’S CAR RENTAL
T: 345-948-1599 or 345-948-0459
F: 345-948-2513 E: 4_d@candw.ky

T: 345-949-6640
Office Location: Grand Cayman

LITTLE CAYMAN

MAJESTIC TOURS

MCLAUGHLIN CAR RENTALS

T: 345-949-7773 F: 345-949-8647
E: majtours@candw.ky W: www.majestic-tours.com
Office Location: Grand Cayman

MARSHALL’S RENT-A-CAR
257 Owen Roberts Dr.,
T: 345-949-2127/0550 F: 345-949-6435
E: mar_rac@candw.ky W: www.marshalls.ky
Office Location: Airport

T: 345-948-1000 F: 345-948-1001

SCOOTEN! SCOOTERS!
T: 345-916-4971 E: scootenscooters@candw.ky
W: www.scootenscooters.com
Office Location: Little Cayman

MCCURLEY’S TOURS
T: 345-947-9626 F: 345-947-9626 C: 916-0925
E: mccurley@candw.ky
Office Location: Grand Cayman

SIXT RENT A CAR – CAYMAN ISLANDS
(ACE RENT A CAR LTD)
T: 345-949-2280/7861 or 1-888-749-8227
F: 345-949-0572
E: acerac.reservations@candw.ky (for reservations)
E: acerac@candw.ky (for customer service)
W: www.acerentacarltd.com or SiXT.com.ky
Office Location: Airport

TG’S TAXI SERVICE
T: 345-949-2924 or 345-949-8212
E: tgstaxi@yahoo.com
Office Location: Seven Mile Beach

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/PLANATRIP/TRANSPORTATION.ASPX
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1
Grand Cayman Conferences & Incentives
#events #engage14 #everythingispossible
7:15 PM – 18 Nov 2014

SP

4

3

Seven Mile Beach
#7MileBeach #CaymanIslands #CaymanSelfie #Sun

Enjoying Cocktails on the Beach
#Cocktails #CaymanSelfie #CaymanIslands #Punch

Little Cayman Point O’Sand
#PointOSand #LittleCayman #CaymanIslands

1:00 PM – 21 Feb 2014

5:30 PM – 13 Mar 2014

12:05 PM – 21 Jun 2014

5

6
7

Diving in the Cayman Island
#Diving #CaymanIslands #Dive365 #CaymanSelfie

Taking a Stroll on Powdery White Sand
#WhiteSandyBeach #Feet #Stroll #CaymanSelfie

Cayman Brac Peter’s Lookout
#CaymanBrac #PetersLookout #CaymanIslands

1:25 PM – 10 Dec 2014

5:35 PM – 14 Nov 2014

2:45 PM – 12 Jan 2014

CAYMAN BRAC & LITTLE CAYMAN

ISLAND HOPPING
TO OUR
SISTER ISLANDS
CAYMAN BRAC
The larger of the two Sister Islands, Cayman Brac caters to
adventure-loving nature enthusiasts with its spectacular hiking
trails and caves. Named for its breathtaking 140 ft bluff, the “Brac”
is a rugged and charming 14 square miles filled with some of the
Cayman Islands’ most dramatic vistas and wildlife. Only a 30
minute plane ride from Grand Cayman, you’ll feel as though
you’re worlds away on the serene shores of Cayman Brac.

MV Capt. Keith Tibbetts,
Cayman Brac.

9
Dining out on the Beach
#CaymanDining #Friends #Eat&Drink #CaymanSelfie

Celebrating Batabano
#Batabano #Party #CaymanCarnival #CaymanIslands

Snorkelling in our Turquoise Waters
#CaymanIslands #Snorkelling #TurquoiseWaters

6:15 PM – 22 Apr 2014

11:46 AM – 10 May 2014

2:56 PM – 28 Sep 2014
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Red-Footed Booby,
Little Cayman.

Sunrise at the Bluff, Cayman Brac.

10

8

Island Hopping to our Sister Islands

Top 10 Places to Take a Selfie

TOP 10 PLACES
TO TAKE
A SELFIE

Owen Island, Little Cayman.

Cayman Brac Lighthouse,
Cayman Brac.

Bloody Bay Wall,
Little Cayman.

LITTLE CAYMAN
A day on the smallest island of all three, is an adventure in
seclusion unlike anything else in the Caribbean. With fewer
than 170 residents, most of the island is free of people and
full of glistening white sand beaches that make your trip feel
like a private island vacation. Though only 10 miles long and
1 mile wide, Little Cayman has all the makings of a perfect
Caribbean vacation: beautiful luxury accommodations, white
sand beaches, a welcoming and safe community, and more
stunning scenery than visitors could ever imagine.
WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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Cosmopolitan Grand Cayman

COSMOPOLITAN

GRAND CAYMAN
Sophistication and sheer elegance. Complemented by some of the world’s preeminent white sand beaches, crystal
clear waters and pristine coral reefs. The luxury to indulge in a wealth of pursuits like spectacular dining, gracious
accommodation, decadent duty-free shopping or a seemingly endless array of alluring diversions and activities.
A wish come true. An island where the good life becomes sublime. Synonymous with good taste. Grand Cayman.
Pure pleasure. Beyond doubt, the ultimate Caribbean getaway. Paradise.
Swimming in an Infinity Pool, Grand Cayman.

Experience the Luxury of Staying
in a Villa on Grand Cayman.

Camana Bay Harbour, Grand Cayman.

Sailing in the Sunset,
Grand Cayman.

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/ABOUTCAYMAN/GRANDCAYMAN.ASPX
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Sea grapes.

MARKET
AT THE GROUNDS
A DEDICATED GROUP OF CAYMANIAN FARMERS, SKILLED ARTISANS, CREATORS AND PURVEYORS
of local cuisine, jams, jellies, pickles and a rich assortment of baked goods, can be found in one place on Grand Cayman

every Saturday morning.
This is Market at the Grounds, at the Stacy Watler Agricultural
Pavilion in Lower Valley. With its Caribbean-style kiosks in an
open-air setting, customers can find colourful displays of the
freshest possible local farm produce, along with an assortment
of enchanting art and craft items. The ‘grounds’ comprise of
a 30-acre multi-use complex located just 10 miles to the east
of George Town, before entering the district of Bodden Town.
Market at the Grounds was developed to promote Cayman’s
agriculture and heritage and to facilitate its ongoing development
through education, culture and social awareness. Designed by
noted architect John Doak in conjunction with the government

Click. Download .... EXPLORE CAYMAN

The bonus is that they can learn from the traditional
artisans who are on hand every week to sell their wares
and share their skills.
Market at the Grounds is such a popular feature of life on
Grand Cayman that it is recreated in a different setting – at
Camana Bay every Wednesday, when vendors from across the
island converge on the corner of Forum Lane and Market Street
to sell fresh produce, handicrafts and a wide variety of
local dishes.
For many restaurant operators, homeowners and just about
anyone who favours fresh, locally grown foods and the friendly
environment of community shopping, Market at The Grounds
is an essential part of the weekly routine.
Hamlin Stephenson from
East End Farm,
Grand Cayman.

Cayman’s most comprehensive free app.
Helping visitors and residents get the most out of Cayman
Daily Events Calendar | Things to Do | Restaurants with Menus |
Real-time Flight & Weather Data | 50+ Exclusive Promotions | Beautiful Photos
Essential Island Information | And so much more...
To download, search for
‘Explore Cayman’ in the
Apple app store today

Scan this QR code to
download the new iPhone
app or iPad app now

Another really useful guide from Acorn Publishing
“The really useful guide company” | (345) 946 3200 | info@acorn.ky
www.explorecayman.com
cayman
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Local produce, Grand Cayman.

of the Cayman Islands, Market at the Grounds exists in a quaint,
village style setting. Market at the Grounds is a bustling place,
where the freshest local foods are harvested, bargains are found,
old friends meet to catch up and new associations are formed.
Held weekly from 7:00 am to 12:00 noon, it is also a breakfast
spot, where local favourites such as fish and fritters are also
available. In addition to farmers selling callaloo, bok choy,
tomatoes, breadfruit, seasoning peppers and specialty crops
like ackees, cashews and eggplants, patrons can also purchase
unique souvenirs, jewellery made with shells or the unique
Caymanite stone and traditional crafts made with thatch,
wood and other material.

Local Coconut Oil.

Mr. Clarence McLaughlin
from Lookout Farm.

Market at the Grounds

A RICH HARVEST - LOCAL PRODUCE

Things to Do

Kite Surfing, Grand Cayman.
CAYMAN TURTLE FARM
The Cayman Islands’ premier tourism attraction where
visitors and residents enjoy a world class experience,
showcasing Caymanian wildlife and heritage while hosting
an internationally renowned research and conservation
centre for sea turtles.www.caymanturtlefarm.ky

STINGRAY CITY			

GRAND CAYMAN

THINGS TO DO
The largest of our three islands, Grand Cayman offers a seemingly
endless array of alluring diversions and activities. From our world-renowned
diving and snorkelling to our powdery white sand beaches and calm
turquoise seas, Grand Cayman has it all.

Experience Grand Cayman from a whole new height!
Walk, trot, canter or swim our horses along gorgeous
white sand beaches and into the crystal clear
Caribbean waters...morning, noon and moonlit nights!

PEDRO ST. JAMES		

Enjoy the best views of Grand Cayman and some of the most vibrant waters in the world while
soaring through the air at 400+ feet. Fly Single, Tandem or Triple. No age limit. Safe and fun.
www.bwbcayman.com

CAYMAN FOOD TOURS Take a guided ‘Taste of
George Town’ food tasting and cultural tour. Visit five
Cayman Islands food tasting locations for ten mouthwatering samplings. www.caymanfoodtours.com

KITESURF CAYMAN

With three challenging golf courses, the
Cayman Islands suits avid golfers to a tee.

An authentic Caribbean great house from
the early 18th century, Pedro St. James
is the oldest building on Grand Cayman
and has come to symbolise the
birthplace of democracy in Cayman.
The grounds also include an authentic
outbuilding, original Caymanian
cottages and multiple gardens.
www:pedrostjames.ky

Learn to kitesurf in the Cayman Islands. We offer several
packages - Starter session, 4 Lesson Package Session
and Supervision Session. www.kitesurfcayman.com

BLUE TIP AT THE RITZ-CARLTON,

NORTH SOUND GOLF CLUB
Welcome to the only 18-hole championship
golf course in the Cayman Islands – a par 71,
6605 yard course offering challenging play,
perennial postcard views and sun-drenched
greens. The North Sound Golf Club is a must
for any golfer, novice or advanced.
www.northsoundclub.com/

BRITANNIA GOLF CLUB
Caribbean’s only Jack Nicklaus-designed golf
course. The nine-hole championship layout,
the picturesque course with a flair, features
grassy mounds, rolling dunes, lakes and
oversized bunkers is for both novice and
pro. Challenging holes lie beside the sea
at North Sound and wind through natural
lakes and estate home sites. Britannia Golf
Grille overlooks the 18th hole. The Britannia
Golf Pro Shop offers a full selection of golf
equipment. www.britannia-golf.com
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www.csstables.com

THE EQUESTRIAN CENTRE
Phone: 345-516-1751

HONEY SUCKLE TRAIL RIDES
Email: twoodenhorsepower@hotmail.com

PAMPERED PONIES, LTD.
www.ponies.ky

PURPLE DRAGON
Get a full body, high intensity,
heart pumping workout at
Purple Dragon Martial Arts
with fitness kickboxing classes,
open for all ages 15 and up.
Phone: 345-946-1241
Email: purple@candw.ky
www.purpledragon.ky

The Queen Elizabeth II Botanic Park is a
unique blend of natural beauty, culture
and history. Enjoy the simple elegance
of a traditional Caymanian garden with
the startling beauty of an exotic floral
display. Spend an hour or two…or a
full day! www.botanic-park.ky

WEST BAY LOOP
West Bay Loop has more than 100 hire
bikes, cruisers, road bikes, hybrids,
children’s bikes, and tow behind
buggies ideal for exploring the West Bay
Loop Cycle Route. The West Bay Loop
is the safest and most beautiful place
to cycle on Grand Cayman. The 9 1/2
mile coastal loop is a mixed trail of
paved country lanes and sandy beach
trail. Grand Cayman has some stunning
cycle routes and beach trails for recreational bikers as well as the challenging 50 mile East End
Loop for those with an appetite for a real work out
on paved coastal roads. www.westbayloop.com

CORAL STONE STABLES

QUEEN ELIZABETH II
BOTANIC PARK

GRAND CAYMAN
A Greg Norman-designed nine-hole golf
course. The 3,515-yard, par 36 course offers
five sets of tees for varied play. Water comes
into play on eight out of nine holes. Blue Tip
features five long Par Fours and a 600 yard
Par Five. Open only to guests and Residence
owners of The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman.
www.ritzcarlton.com/resorts/grand_cayman/
golf/

This attractive building overlooks Hog Sty Bay
in George Town and is one of Cayman’s few
remaining 19th century structures. During
its almost 200 years, it has served as a jail,
a courthouse and a place of worship. The
Museum’s collection contains over 8,000
items, including a 14-ft. traditional handmade
catboat, household and shipbuilding items, art
and natural history specimens.
www.museum.ky

HORSEBACK RIDING

BLUE WATER BEACH PARASAILING

GOLFING

CAYMAN ISLANDS NATIONAL MUSEUM

Perhaps the Cayman Islands’ most
famous attraction, Stingray City and
the nearby shallows known as
‘The Sandbar’ in the North Sound,
provide the only natural opportunity in
the world to swim with more than two
dozen Atlantic Southern Stingrays that
enjoy the company of humans.

HELL

RUM POINT

In Cayman, Hell is found at the end
of a road paved with good intentions.
Discover our West Bay village, Hell,
named after one million year old rock
formations. Postcards “from Hell”
are available to send to friends and
family back home.

Located on the picturesque north side of the island,
“Rum Point” is famous for its island atmosphere, white
sandy beach and shallow clear waters. It is an ideal spot
for swimming and snorkelling. The beach hammocks,
shady trees, picnic tables and delicious food beckon
visitors and locals alike seven days a week.

ATLANTIS SUBMARINE
Experience the thrill of riding in a Real Submarine.
All Atlantis-Class Submarines are designed for underwater
sightseeing tours, and close attention was paid to passenger
needs. With large hatches, a spacious air-conditioned cabin,
and specifically positioned viewing windows, guests are
pleasantly surprised by the size, comfort and accessibility. At
65 feet long, and 13 feet wide, the Submarine can carry up
to 48 passengers and 3 crew members. Your entire tour will
last about one and a half hours including 45 minutes in the
submarine, during which you will see marine life, including
corals, and tropical fish, in Cayman’s National Marine Park,
and be entertained and informed by professional guides.
www.caymanislandssubmarines.com

CAYMAN MOTOR MUSEUM
On display are 80 vehicles which collectively
provide an historical tour of motoring throughout
the world — beginning with the very first
automobile ever produced, an 1886 Benz! An
exact model of the first vehicle ever to be driven
in the Cayman Islands — a 1905 Cadillac. Other
vehicles of interest are the original “Batmobile”,
Ferraris, Jaguars and Bentleys.
www.caymanmotormuseum.com
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PAMPERED PONIES LTD

horseback riding stables…

Established in 1996, Pampered Ponies is located on a beautiful beachfront property where
we have 16 professionally trained world-class horses that will leave you delighted. We are always
happy to have you join us on various types of rides. Choose from morning, afternoon, sunset, or
moonlight rides. Swim with the horses on an uninhabited stretch of beach along the north wall.
Experienced riders will be able to canter along the seashore with our special swim rides.
We are located directly on the ocean on Conch Pointe Road in the district of West Bay.
Pick up along Seven Mile Beach and for Cruise
Ship Passengers is included in the price.
For cruise ship passengers, we will pick up
approximately 2 blocks north of the port in
George Town.
We will drop you back after your ride and this
is within walking distance to the ship and fine
duty-free shopping.

T: 345-916-2540
E: info@ponies.ky
W: www.ponies.ky
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HERITAGE SITES
& NATURE TRAILS

N

12. Fort Prospect Historic Site – Nothing
remains of Fort Prospect or the town it protected.
The low lying area was wiped out by the hurricane
of 1932 and is now home to more modern homes
and mansions. The monument was erected in
the 1950’s and is a scenic overlook of
South Sound.
13. Watler Cemetery Historic Site – The Watler
Cemetery is home to traditional “house-shaped”
graves. Interpretive signage gives a historic
reflection of the cemetery and surrounding area.
14. Spotts Public Beach – This is a south facing
beach lined with dramatic limestone cliffs.
Swimmers are warned that dangerous
currents sometimes occur near the
channels through the reefs. No facilities.

PRESERVING CAYMAN’S
HISTORIC, NATURAL AND MARITIME HERITAGE

The National Trust for the Cayman Islands is responsible
for the preservation of Cayman’s historic, natural and maritime heritage;
the conservation of lands, natural features and submarine areas of beauty,
historic or environmental importance, and the protection of our
native flora and fauna.

19. Bodden Town Guardhouse Park – This
highest spot in Bodden Town was the site of an
old fort long since destroyed. During World War II,
a lookout post was established to scan the seas
for German submarines. Interpretive
signage gives a record of Bodden Town’s
history and attractions.
20. Mission House Historic Site – One
of Cayman’s oldest buildings, The Mission
House was named for its use by Presbyterian
Missionaries in the 1800’s.
21. Bodden Town Public Beach – A sandy beach
protected by coral reefs near to shore. A channel
through the reef can produce strong currents
but the beachcombing can be rewarding.
Restroom facilities and shelters.
22. Central Mangrove Wetlands Reserve
– The National Trust owns over 600 acres of
wetlands in this critical reserve. Red Mangrove
forests border the North Sound and offer
protection for scores of juvenile
sea creatures.

27. East End Public Beach – A jetty, huts, and
restrooms are available at this quiet scenic beach.
28. Salina Reserve – The National Trust’s Salina
Reserve is the site of the re-introduction of the
endemic Cayman Blue Iguana. It comprises
some 600 acres of mixed woodlands and
wetlands home to many endangered plants
and animal species. The Reserve is inaccessible
and is not open to the public.
29. Cayman Kai Public Beach – A sandy North
Coast beach protected by coral reefs near to
shore. Restroom facilities.
30. Kaibo Public Beach – The shallow quiet
waters of the North Sound make this one of
Cayman’s most popular weekend beaches.
Look for brightly coloured starfish in the shallow
waters and shells in abundance on the shore.
Huts and restroom facilities available.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

With a two-fold mission to preserve natural environments and places of
historic significance for present and future generations of the Cayman
Islands, the Trust’s work at this time focuses on Environmental Conservation
through establishing a system of nature reserves and Historic Preservation, by
the identification and restoration of Cayman’s built heritage.

		

NATIONAL TRUST VISITOR CENTRES

Come visit the National Trust’s projects and sites and get to know our
very special islands. We invite you to share in the preservation of
Cayman’s unique heritage.
The George Town Centre (Dart Park 558 S. Church St.)
is open Monday – Friday 9am – 5pm and on Saturdays from 9am – 1pm.
The Eastern District Visitor Centre (located at the Mission House in Bodden
Town) is open Monday – Friday 9am – 5pm. Reservations encouraged.
For more information visit us at www.nationaltrust.org.ky
1. Barkers National Park – The Barkers area is
bordered by beautiful white sand beaches on the
north and low lying mangrove forests on the south.
The whole area is intersected by narrow canals
providing habitat for small fish and numerous
species of birds. Government is obtaining the
privately owned land for the creation of the park.
2. Cayman Turtle Farm – Visit the most tangible
piece of Caymanian heritage by interacting with
marine turtles, learning about the conservation
efforts and how the turtle is such an integral part
of Caymanian lifestyle. Open since 1968, the
Cayman Turtle Farm is home to over 14,000 green
sea turtles ranging in size from hatchlings to over
100 pounds. Gift shop and restroom facilities on
site. Admission charge.
3. Miss Izzy’s Schoolhouse – Former schoolhouse of “Miss Izzy” Powell is a traditional
wattle and daub building built in the late 1800’s.
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4. West Bay Public Beach – Public beach facility
at the northern end of Seven Mile Beach. Picnic
and restroom facilities on site.
5. Seven Mile Beach – Public beach with huts
and restroom facilities.
6. National Trust Visitor Centre – Open Mon-Fri
9:00am to 5:30pm with brochures, maps and
souvenir items for sale. Natural and historic
information is available as well as free
helpful advice.
7. Fort George Historic Site – Built around 1780
to defend against Spanish marauders, Fort George
was largely destroyed by developers in 1972. A
National Trust property since 1987, it is preserved
in perpetuity. Interpretive signage on site.
8. National Museum – Situated in the old court
building, the museum itself is a historic building.
Changing exhibits and gift shop make the museum
a memorable experience. Admission charge.

			
			

9. National Gallery – Since its origins in 1996,
the National Gallery has become synonymous
with the energy and growth of the embryonic
visual arts scene in the Cayman Islands offering
an average of eight local and international
exhibitions per year.
10. Dr. Roy’s Ironshore Historic Site – The
“Ironshore” across from the former homesite
of the late Dr. Roy McTaggart overlooks historic
George Town Harbour. It is the perfect place for
watching the sunset. Interpretive signage on site.
11. Smith’s Barcadere Public Beach
Also called Smith Cove, this is the traditional
swimming beach for southern George Town
residents. It is a nice snorkelling spot and an
excellent place for a picnic.
Restroom facilities on site.

15. Governor Michael
Gore Bird Sanctuary
– This fresh-water pond is
		
home to one-third of the bird
		
species recorded in the Cayman
Islands. Quiet visitors will be rewarded by the
site of waterbirds and wading birds living in
this oasis surrounded by the Spotts-Newlands
neighbourhood.
16. Savannah Schoolhouse Historic Site – This
wattle and daub building, built with Ironshore
posts and lime plaster from coral rocks, opened
its doors for classes in 1940. It was used as a
classroom for 41 years in Savannah.
This site is open by appointment only.
Please call the Trust at 949-0121 to arrange.
17. Jackson Wall Historic Site – The stone
staircase is all that remains after the tragic fire
which burned one of Cayman’s oldest structures
in the late 1800’s.
18. Pedro St. James Historic Site – “Pedro
Castle” is Cayman’s oldest and most important
historical building. The facility includes a
multi-media display, snack bar, gift shop, and
historic buildings. Don’t miss the dramatic view
from Pedro Bluff as waves crash ashore from
the south. Admission charge.

This “Nursery of the Sea” also
protects land and human habitation inland from
the effects of hurricanes. Inland forests of Black
and White Mangroves, Buttonwood, and giant
ferns filter rain water washing from miles inland
providing one of the most productive ecosystems
on earth. This area is accessible only by boat and
is heavily protected as an Environmental Zone.
23. Heritage Beach – This quiet beach faces
Frank Sound, with crystal clear water, turtle grass
beds, and the distant coral reef. No facilities.
24. Blow Holes – Underwater caverns trap
incoming waves forcing them to erupt into
the air like geysers through small holes in the
shoreline. A great place for photos even when
calm seas prevent the “Blow Holes” from
performing. No facilities.
25. Lighthouse Park – Stone steps lead to the
site of East End’s light houses. A modern solar
lighthouse is still working with the remains of
older gas-fired lighthouses still on site. Interpretive
signage of the area is on site. This is a great spot
for seeing butterflies and birds. No facilities.
26. Wreck Of The Ten Sails Historic Site – One
of the most famous events in Cayman’s history
occurred near this spot in 1794. Interpretive
signage gives a record of this historic incident
and the park affords beautiful views of the East
End reef including the remains of more recent
shipwrecks. No facilities.

31. Mastic Reserve And Trail – This centuriesold dry woodland forest is home to hundreds of
rare plants and animals. The Mastic Trail, itself
a historic feature, dissects this diverse area
from north to south. The trail has been left as a
wilderness trail with minimal signage, so is best
appreciated by using a guide or guidebook, both
available through the National Trust. The Trust
presently preserves over 500 acres of woodland
with plans for further acquisitions.
32. Queen Elizabeth Ii Botanic Park – 60 acres
of natural woodlands and themed gardens such
a traditional sand garden and colour gardens are
enhanced by the abundance of bird and animal
life including the rare Cayman Blue Iguana. There
is a visitors centre including gift shop, snack bar
and restroom facilities. Admission charge.
33. Blue Iguana Recovery Program – Nestled
in the forest of the Botanic Park is the breeding
facility for the world’s most endangered iguana.
Blue Iguanas from hatchling size to six-foot long
adults inhabit the cages and large open pens.
Wardens are available to answer questions.
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Grand Cayman Heritage & Nature Trails

GRAND CAYMAN

10
AMAZING
THINGS
you never knew about
the Cayman Islands
and its wildlife.
2

Lorna’s Texaco - Bodden Town - (345) 947-2385
10% Discount excluding gas - Min. $20 purchase
Ocean Frontiers - East End - (345) 947-7500
Save US$50 on Discover Scuba Diving

4

Purchase your Adventure Card at:
Pedro St. James Gift Shop, Savannah - (345) 947-3329
Queen Elizabeth II Botanic Park Visitor’s Centre, North Side - (345) 947-9462
Pirates Week Office, George Town - (345) 947-5859
For more information on the Eastern District attractions and the Adventure Card visit
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www.tab.ky

There are many parrotfish in the Cayman Islands and what’s interesting
about parrotfish, apart from the fact that they can go from being male
to being female and back again, is that they excrete sand.
They munch on rock and coral, and it comes out as sand. Which is why
there are so many great beaches on the islands.

Four

Cayman has its very own blue dragon, an iguana found nowhere else in
the world which is incredibly rare and really is blue.
It is estimated there were about a dozen of these amazing beasts
remaining in 2002, making it ‘Functionally Extinct’ but thanks to an
extensive breeding programme in Grand Cayman the blues are back in
force. In 2012 over seven hundred were counted, taking the species off
the ICUN Red List as ‘Critically Endangered’, they are now classified as
‘Endangered’ and are prevalent enough to be spotted, you can even walk
right up to them.

The Cayman Islands are home to three sea turtle species: the green,
the loggerhead, and the hawksbill. Green and loggerhead turtles nest
on beaches all around the Cayman Islands, including Seven Mile Beach.
From May to September, female turtles crawl up onto the beach to lay
eggs in the sand, and from July to November the eggs hatch. Each nest
produces about 100 baby sea turtles! Hawksbill turtles can be seen
in Cayman waters while snorkelling or scuba diving. By the early 20th
century, the Cayman turtle nesting population was nearly extinct, but due
to conservation efforts, nesting numbers are now increasing each year.

Seven

The only native land mammals of the Cayman Islands are bats.
Some of them only eat fruit such as wild almonds and some only eat
insects such as moths, beetles and mosquitoes. There’s also the buffy
flower bat, which is only found in the Caribbean and drinks nectar from
flowers like a hummingbird.

6

Eight

There are over 230 birds in the Cayman Islands. Little Cayman has
the largest colony of red footed boobies in the Western Hemisphere.
A close relative of the Atlantic gannet, these remarkable birds may fly
up to 125km in a single day on a fishing trip, and then 125km back
home again, and can be away for more than 12 hours.

Queen Elizabeth II Botanic Park - North Side (345) 947-9462 - 10% off Gift Shop Purchase
Red Sails - East End and North Side - (345) 947-3122
10% off Water Sports at East End and Rum Point

Three

Six

5

Pedro St. James - Savannah - (345) 947-3329
10% off Gift Shop Purchase

There are no rivers in the Cayman Islands. As the islands are the peaks
of a limestone mountain, and limestone is really porous, all the water
just runs through it rather than off it.
This lack of ‘run-off’ means that the visibility in the sea is exceptional
and makes Cayman one of the world’s top diving locations.

In the middle of North Sound on Grand Cayman, wild Southern stingrays
gather in huge numbers at a place called ‘Stingray City’.
You can get in the water with them, and meet them personally, your boat
captain will even be able to tell you some of their adopted ‘names’.

3

Over The Edge Restaurant - North Side - (345) 947-9568
Free Dessert with Meal Purchase. One offer per card

Two

Five

1
Lighthouse Restaurant - Breakers - (345) 947-2047
Save 15% discount on bottle of wine or champagne
with dinner only

The Cayman Islands are part of a mountain range called the Cayman
Ridge, which rises more than 7,500m – or the size of a very large
mountain in the Himalayas – from the ocean floor.
The abyss known as the Cayman Trench is very deep and home to the
hottest hydrothermal vents in the world. These are cracks in the seabed
from which superheated water, up to 450˚C emerges. Unique life forms
live here, including a species of eyeless shrimp that has a light-sensing
organ on its back. Having said that, the highest point above sea level is
near the east end of Cayman Brac – and that’s just 46.6m.

7
9

8
10

Nive

The Grand Cayman pygmy blue Brephidium exilis thompsoni is a Grand
Cayman endemic subspecies of butterfly, found nowhere else in the
world. It was first discovered in 1938 and was not found again until
1985, when two colonies were located on the north and west coasts.

Ten

In a secret bay on Grand Cayman, one of only a dozen places worldwide,
there exists the rare and magical phenomenon of bioluminescence.
This extraordinary natural light show is caused by a high concentration
of a particular species of plankton alongside red mangroves and
minimal light movement in the sheltered water, resulting in a stunning
bioluminescence light, best seen on very dark nights on a tour with
Cayman Kayaks or Cayman Sea Elements.
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10 Amazing Things

One

WILDLIFE

INTERNATIONAL FARE

DIVERSITY AND QUALITY
For those well travelled, the
Cayman Islands is a destination long known
for culinary excellence and divine dining
experiences. This tiny trio of islands has
over 200 restaurants, offering both locals
and travellers great diversity, quality and
selection when it comes to the dining scene.

CULINARY
GRAND CAYMAN

CULINARY PEDIGREE
On Grand Cayman, as each sun-drenched
day comes to a close, the scene clearly
transitions from the waves lapping gently
on Seven Mile Beach to thoughts of the
delicious dining that can be found in every
district across the island; from West, to
Seven Mile Beach to Bodden Town, to
name just a few. While the Island is perhaps
most well-known for its internationally
acclaimed annual epicurean event in January,
the celebration and enjoyment of food is a
local deep-seated tradition. Having earned
the reputation as Culinary Capital of the
Caribbean, the Islands undoubtedly boast a
culinary pedigree to be proud of.
CARIBBEAN CUISINE
Infused with the true taste of the Caribbean,
nothing comes close to traditional treats
such as fried fish and fritters and jerk
chicken or pork, served up from a variety of
laid-back and unique streetside locations.

Abacus in Camana Bay, Grand Cayman.
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As one would expect from an Island, fresh
fish and seafood abound and can be found
all over the island, expertly prepared by a
range of beachside cafés. On any given day
the selection typically includes snapper,
mahi-mahi, wahoo, and grouper, or
whatever the local fishermen have happened
to catch; often times that very day. As is
customary with Caribbean cuisine, the fish
is seasoned with local herbs and spices and
grilled or fried to finger-licking perfection.
Served with fritters, a traditional type of
fried bread, the tasty morsels are often
accompanied with local produce such as
plantain or breadfruit. Tradition has it that
Sunday wouldn’t be Sunday without fish ‘n’
fritters. A favourite of the locals is Grape Tree
Café in Bodden Town.
59

Cayman Cuisine

CULINARY
EXCELLENCE
CARIBBEAN HISTORY
Caribbean history is intricately linked to the
slave trade, and many of the foods commonly
prepared were initially transplanted to the
Islands by the African slaves. Over time as
slavery was abolished, servants and workers
from India, China, Europe and Jamaica
arrived on our shores, bringing with them
their own cultural flavours and styles of
cooking which became indelibly infused
within the local cuisine.
One such example is ‘Jerk.’ Typically prepared
over charcoal in refurbished 55-gallon drums,
the meat – be it chicken, pork, or fish - is
marinated in a delicious special blend of spices
that includes pimento – often called Allspice –
and Scotch Bonnet peppers. The meat is then
slow cooked and smoked for hours until it falls
apart it is so tender - and unbelievably good!
For a favourite snack, particularly after enjoying
the sights and sounds of Cayman’s nightlife,
jerk stations have been a feature of Cayman’s
cultural cuisine for decades and can be found at
convenient locations across the island.
Seymour’s Jerk, established for over 20 years,
is well known for authentic jerk chicken,
pork and fish. However, this tasty edible
treasure is also available at numerous locations
including local favourite Red Bay Jerk Centre
and Rankine’s Jerk Centre in Bodden Town,
among others.

Seven at Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman.
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Jerk Pork.
Conch Fritters.

Captain Herman’s East Side Fish Fry,
Grand Cayman.

Custard-top Corn Bread.

GOING LOCAL
CAYMAN CABANA

T: 345-946-1115

Oceanside dining with authentic Caymanian cuisine.
One 345 is the hub of heritage, showcasing Cayman
culture from their menu.
CAYMAN FOOD TOURS

www.caymanfoodtours.com

The Cayman Islands is a melting pot of
flavours, influences and ingredients which
are sure to bring delight, whether you are a
curious family cook or an avid foodie.

On this 3-hour food tasting and cultural walking tour, eat

While on Island, we encourage you to visit the
restaurants and waterside eateries which
specialise in local cuisine and having tasted
our edible treasures. For an off-the-beaten
track experience, take a Cayman Food Tours
that offers food tasting and a cultural walking
tour. You’ll soon begin to see why Cayman has
so much more to offer than sun, sea and sand.

Chef John’s offers chicken and ribs, Caribbean-style rice and

KURTS KORNER

beans, with sides such as corn on the cob, potato salad

Follow the aroma of freshly seasoned conch fritters and crab

and coleslaw.

cakes. Expect traditional Caymanian fare like conch

GRAPE TREE CAFE: BODDEN TOWN

and Cayman spicy beef.

T: 345.324.5860

VIVINE’S KITCHEN

flavourful foods, explore the history and true culture of the
Cayman Islands.
CHEF JOHN’S BARBECUE:
WEST BAY & SPOTTS JETTY

T: 345-949-3979

www.grapetreecafe.ky

T: 345-947-8899

T: 345-939-8391

Enjoy fresh grilled or fried fish under thatched gazebos on the

Serving authentic Caymanian dishes in a homely setting

beach. A favorite among locals and visitors alike!

overlooking the Caribbean ocean. Open everyday for Lunch.
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Grand Old House, Grand Cayman.
Osetra Bay, Grand Cayman.

Grand Cayman Dining

GRAND CAYMAN

DINING
SAVOUR.
There are over 200 restaurants in the Cayman Islands from streetside cafés with local favourites like stewed conch and
baked fish to the candlelit intimacy of Italian and French bistros and elegant dining rooms with their sweeping views of
the ocean. There’s a remarkable choice of good dining for every budget — Caribbean, Central American, Continental,
Italian, Mexican, German, Thai, Chinese, Indian, Japanese and Tex-Mex to name a few.

Price Key
(Per Person)
$=Under CI$20
$$=CI$20-40
$$$=Over CI$40

Price Key
(Per Person)
$=Under CI$20
$$=CI$20-40
$$$=Over CI$40

RESTAURANT
AMERICAN
BIG TREE BBQ
BRITANNIA BAR AND GRILL
- GRAND CAYMAN BEACH SUITES
CALICO JACK’S BAR & GRILL
COCONUT JOES
EATS CAFÉ
HUNGRY HORSE - AIRPORT
ICOA FINE FOODS
LEGENDZ BAR
MARGARITAVILLE
RACKAM’S PUB
REEF GRILL AT ROYAL PALMS
RUM POINT CLUB AND RESTAURANT
STINGERS BAR & RESTAURANT
- COMFORT SUITES
THE ATTIC
THE WRECK BAR AT RUM POINT
WATERFRONT URBAN DINER - CAMANA BAY
ASIAN
BOMBAY CHOPSTICKS
CANTON CHINESE RESTAURANT
CBLU
CHINA VILLAGE
DRAGON GARDEN RESTAURANT
KARMA
MANDARIN BUFFET
MIZU - CAMANA BAY
NECTAR
ORIENTAL MARKET
POPO JEBS
TAIKUN – THE RITZ-CARLTON, GRAND CAYMAN
THAI HOUSE RESTAURANT OF GRAND CAYMAN
THAI ORCHID
WOK-N-ROLL
YOSHI SUSHI
BAR & GRILL
BALBOA’S LOUNGE
- GRAND CAYMAN MARRIOTT RESORT
BEACHES
BILLY BONES - TREASURE ISLAND CONDOS
EAGLE’S RAY BAR & GRILL

LOCATION

Price Key
(Per Person)
$=Under CI$20
$$=CI$20-40
$$$=Over CI$40

TELEPHONE

BBQ

$

Contemporary American

$

Seven Mile Beach
Seven Mile Beach
Seven Mile Beach
George Town
Seven Mile Beach
Seven Mile Beach
George Town
George Town
Seven Mile Beach
Cayman Kai
Seven Mile Beach

Contemporary American
American
Contemporary American
American
Artisan Bakery/Fine Dining
Contemporary American
American
American
Contemporary American
Contemporary American
American

$
$
$
$
$$
$
$$
$
$$
$$
$

Seven Mile Beach 345-949-7665
North Side
345-947-9412

Contemporary American
American/International

$
$

Seven Mile Beach 345-640-0002

Urban Diner

$$

East End
Seven Mile Beach
George Town
George Town
Bodden Town
Seven Mile Beach
George Town
Seven Mile Beach
Seven Mile Beach
George Town
East End
Seven Mile Beach
George Town
Seven Mile Beach
Seven Mile Beach
Seven Mile Beach

Asian Fusion
Chinese
Tapas /Sushi
Chinese
Chinese
Pan Asian
Chinese
Asian Bistro & Bar
Sushi
Asian
Filipino
International
Thai
Thai
Asian
Sushi

$$
$
$$
$
$
$$
$
$$
$
$
$
$$
$
$$
$
$

Seven Mile Beach 345-949-0088

Bar

$

Seven Mile Beach 345-947-8778
Seven Mile Beach 345-943-2663
East End
345-640-8888

$
$
$
$$
$$
$
$$
$$

345-945-7850
345-943-5637
345-943-3287
345-949-8056
345-945-1915
345-943 3287
345-949 6274
345-949-4373
345-945-6358
345-947-9412
345-945-3000

345-947-7278
345-945-3536
345-945-3860
345-945-3490
345-947-1166
345-946-5276
345-946-9328
345-640-0001
345-946-3496
345-949-1109
345-947-0203
345-943-9000
345-949-6141
345-949-7955
345-949-0168
345-945-3903

GREEN PARROT BAR & GRILL
LONE STAR BAR & GRILL
MACABUCA BAR AND GRILL

George Town
345-623-7625
Seven Mile Beach 345-945-5175
West Bay
345-945-5217

Sports Bar
Poolside Bar
American/Pizza/Seafood
Pan-Asian
Casual Caribbean
Texas
Bar - Tiki Menu

MY BAR AT SUNSET HOUSE
SCHOONER’S BAR & GRILL - TURTLE FARM

George Town
West Bay

International
Caribbean
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Seven Mile Beach 345-745-4655

East End

345-938-8314

CUISINE

345-949-7111

RESTAURANT
BAR & GRILL CONT’D
THE OFFICE LOUNGE
SIDE BAR
- GRAND CAYMAN BEACH SUITES
TIKI BEACH
TORTUGA BEACH BAR & GRILL - THE WESTIN
GRAND CAYMAN SEVEN MILE BEACH
RESORT & SPA

LOCATION
George Town

TELEPHONE

CUISINE

PRICE

CARIBBEAN/LOCAL
ABACUS RESTAURANT LOUNGE & PIANO BAR
- CAMANA BAY
ALFRESCO
AMELIA’S KITCHEN
ARIES BY THE SEA - COBALT COAST RESORT
BANANA’S RESTAURANT
BAREFOOT BISTRO - THE REEF RESORT
BLUE IGUANA GRILL - HOLIDAY INN RESORT
GRAND CAYMAN
BODDEN ROTI SHOP
BREADFRUIT TREE CAFÉ
BREEZES BY THE BAY
CALYPSO GRILL & BAR
CAPTAIN HERMAN’S EAST SIDE FISH FRY
CAYMAN CABANA
CHAMPION HOUSE
CHEF JOHN’S BARBECUE & CATERING
SERVICE
CHESTER’S
CIMBOCO - A CARIBBEAN CAFÉ
CORITA’S COPPER KETTLE
COUNTRY & WESTERN RESTAURANT
CRACKED CONCH BY THE SEA
DA FISH SHACK
DAVID’S RESTAURANT
- MORRITT’S TORTUGA CLUB
DUKE’S SEAFOOD & RIB SHACK
FERDINANDS - THE WESTIN GRAND CAYMAN
SEVEN MILE BEACH RESORT & SPA

LOCATION

TELEPHONE

CUISINE

PRICE

George Town

345-947-4892

Bodden Town

345-324-5860

GUY HARVEY’S ISLAND GRILL

George Town

345-946-9000

HEMINGWAYS RESTAURANT
- GRAND CAYMAN BEACH SUITES
HERITAGE KITCHEN
HUNT’S RESTAURANT
ISLAND TASTE PATTIES & CATERING

Seven Mile Beach 345-945-5700

Caribbean/Seafood
International
Caribbean
International Caribbean
-French /Seafood
Contemporary/Seafood

$$

GRAPE TREE CAFÉ

West Bay
Georgetown
George Town

345-949-5522
345-949-1480

Seafood
Spanish/Local
Local Caribbean

$
$
$

KAIBO YACHT CLUB RESTAURANT & BAR

Cayman Kai

345-947-9975

$$

LATIN TASTE RESTAURANT

George Town

345-947-2267

LIBERTY’S RESTAURANT
LOBSTER POT RESTAURANT & WINE BAR
LUZ’S RESTAURANT
MACDONALD’S CHICKEN DELIGHT
MANGO TREE
MERINGUE TOWN RESTAURANT

West Bay
George Town
George Town
George Town
George Town
George Town

345-949-3226
345-949-2736
345-949-4898
345-946-4640
345-949-0732
345-945-8330

Inventive Caribbean
Local Caribbean/Latin
Flavour
Local Caribbean
Continental Caribbean
Local /Spanish
Caribbean
Local Caribbean
Caribbean/Spanish

$$
$$
$
$
$
$

MYRTLES RESTAURANT
NADINE’S HOT SPOT
ORTANIQUE - CAMANA BAY
OSETRA BAY
OVER THE EDGE
THE RUSTY PELICAN - THE REEF RESORT

Seven Mile Beach
East End
Seven Mile Beach
West Bay
North Side
East End

345-949-7868

Local Caribbean
Local Dishes
International Caribbean
Continental Seafood
Caribbean/Seafood
International Caribbean

$
$
$$$
$$$
$
$$

PEPPER'S SMOKEHOUSE

Seven Mile Beach 345-943-3000

RANKIN’S JERK CENTRE

Bodden Town

345-947-3155

Bar Fare
Jerk

$

345-640-3600
345-325-5000
345-947-9568
345-947-3100

$
$$
$$

$

$

345-945-5212

Bar

$

Seven Mile Beach 345-745-3647

Bar

$

SEAHARVEST RESTAURANT - SUNSET HOUSE
SEASIDE PARADISE

George Town
Bodden Town

345-945-1383
345-323-4239

Caribbean International
Local Caribbean

$$
$

Seven Mile Beach 345-743-6616

Bar & Grill

$$

SINGH’S ROTI SHOP RESTAURANT & BAR

George Town

345-946-7684

$

SOUTH COAST BAR & GRILL

Bodden Town

345-947-2517

Seven Mile Beach 345-945-3800

American & Caribbean

$$

CAFÉ/DELI
CAYMAN CREPERIE
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
FULL OF BEANS CAFÉ
GRAND PAVILLION CAFÉ & LOUNGE
JESSIE'S JUICE BAR
MAEDAC CAFÉ
MAEDAC MIDTOWN CAFÉ
THE SOUTH WEST COLLECTIVE
UPPER CRUST

RESTAURANT
CARIBBEAN/LOCAL CONT’D
GEORGETOWN YACHT CLUB

Healthy Sandwiches/Soups
Catering Service
Casual Gourmet
Caribbean/Italian
Casual Gourmet
Coffee Shop/Sandwich Bar
Coffee Shop /Sandwich Bar
Café/Bar
Gourmet Deli

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$$
$

Seven Mile Beach 345-623-8282

Contemporary Caribbean

$$$

West Bay
George Town
West Bay
George Town
East End

International Caribbean
Local Caribbean/Spanish
Caribbean
Local Caribbean
International Caribbean

$$
$
$
$
$

Seven Mile Beach 345-949-3100

International Caribbean

$$

George Town
George Town
Grand Cayman

345-946-3619
345-928-8990
345-943-8439

Roti
Local Caribbean
Contemporary Caribbean

$
$
$

West Bay
East End
George Town
George Town

345-949-3948
345-917-3770
345-946-1115
345-949-7882

Continental Seafood
Fish and Chips
Caribbean
Local Caribbean

$$
$
$$
$

West Bay

345-929-1147

BBQ

$

Bodden Town
345-939-3474
Seven Mile Beach 345-947-2782
George Town
345-949-2696
345-945Red Bay
4079/9335
West Bay
345-945-5217

Jerk
Contemporary Caribbean
Local Caribbean

$
$
$

Local Caribbean

$

International Caribbean

$$

George Town

345-947-8126

Local Seafood

$$

East End

345-947-7449

International Caribbean

$$

George Town
George Town
George Town
Seven Mile Beach
Seven Mile Beach
Red Bay
George Town
George Town
Seven Mile Beach

345-949-3355
345-945-2433
345-943-2326
345-525-1609
345-949-2012
345-949-8077
345-946-8077
345-946-3004
345-743-6666

345-947-2525
345-949-5522
345-946-5656
345-949-0859
345-947-3100

Seven Mile Beach 345-640-0000

Seafood & Rib shack

$$

Seven Mile Beach 345-945-3800

Contemporary Caribbean

$$
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THE GREENHOUSE
THE WHARF

345-526-0128
West Bay
Seven Mile Beach 345-949-2231

Roti
Local Caribbean/
International
Local/Caribbean/Organic
Continental Caribbean

TONY’S JERK FOODS
VIVINE’S KITCHEN
WELLY’S COOL SPOT
WESTIN'S BEACH HOUSE
COFFEE SHOP
CAFÉ DEL SOL INTERNET COFFEE HOUSE
CAFÉ DEL SOL - CAMANA BAY
CAFÉ DEL SOL
BARNIE’S COFFEE SHOP
COFFEE & BITES
DAILY GRIND
EVERY BLOOMIN’ THING VICTORIAN TEA ROOM
PERK-UP
PAPERMAN’S
PAPERMAN’S
THE BREW HOUSE
FAST FOOD
AL LA KEBAB
ARBUTUS GALLERY
BURGER KING
BURGER KING
CHICKEN! CHICKEN!
KFC
KFC
OLD GAOL CAFE
POPEYE’S LOUISIANA KITCHEN
QUIZNOS SUB

George Town
East End
George Town
Seven Mile Beach

345-916 6860
345-947-7435
345-949-2541
345-945-3800

Local Caribbean
Local Caribbean
Local Caribbean
Local Caribbean

$
$
$
$$

Seven Mile Beach
Seven Mile Beach
George Town
George Town
George Town
George Town
George Town
Seven Mile Beach
Seven Mile Beach
George Town
Red Bay

345-946-2233
345-943-3344
345-943-3344
345-945-2326
345-945-4892
345-945-1175
345-945-1701
345-949-7375
345-946-7185
345-947-7986
345-947-3456

Coffee Shop/Café
Coffee Shop/Café
Coffee Shop/Café
Coffee Shop/ Sandwich
Coffee Shop
Coffee Shop
Coffee shop /Café
Coffee Shop /Sandwich Bar
Coffee / Café
Coffee / Café
Coffee House

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Seven Mile Beach
George Town
George Town
Seven Mile Beach
Seven Mile Beach
George Town
Seven Mile Beach
George Town
George Town
Seven Mile Beach

345-943-4343
345-943-1100
345-945-3389
345-949-7784
345-945-2290
345-949-8645
345-945-9065
345-946-2482
345-769-8000
345-949-0000

Fast Food/Kebab
Fast Food
Fast Casual Food
Fast Food
Wood Roasted Chicken
Fast Casual Food
Fast Food
Fast Casual Food
Louisiana Fried Chicken
Sandwich Chain

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Seven Mile Beach
Seven Mile Beach
West Bay
George Town
Bodden Town
East End
Seven Mile Beach

345-943-3400
345-949-6866
345-943-7827
345-945-7373
345-943-7878
345-946-1474
345-949-2867

Smoothie
Fast Food/Sandwiches
Fast Food/Sandwiches
Fast Food /Sandwich
Fast Food /Sandwich
Fast Food /Sandwich
Hamburgers/Hot Dogs
Vegetarian Options
Local Dishes/Baked Goods
Fast Food
Fast Food
Fast Food

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

SMOOTHIE KING
SUBWAY
SUBWAY
SUBWAY
SUBWAY
SUBWAY
THE BURGER SHACK
THE CAPTAIN’S BAKERY AND GRILL
WENDY’S
WENDY’S
WENDY’S

George Town
George Town
Seven Mile Beach
Bodden Town

345-949-1007
345-946-7340
345-949-0616
345-947-7444

$
$
$$$

$
$
$
$

RESTAURANT
FRENCH
THE BISTRO
ICE CREAM/DESSERT

LOCATION

CUISINE

PRICE

Seven Mile Beach 345-623-6666

Casual Bistro

$$

DAIRY QUEEN
GELATO & CO. - CAMANA BAY
GINGER LILY - CAMANA BAY

George Town
345-946-4817
Seven Mile Beach 345-324-4359
Seven Mile Beach 345-946-9589

Ice Cream
Gelato/Italian Desserts
Frozen Yogurt

$
$
$

HAAGEN-DAZS

Seven Mile Beach 345-946-8061

Ice Cream

$

PEACH WAVE
TCBY

West Bay
George Town

Frozen Yogurt
Ice Cream

$
$

Indian
Indian

$$
$$

INDIAN
GATEWAY OF INDIA
SOUTHERN SPICE INDIAN RESTAURANT
INTERNATIONAL
AGUA
BLUE BY ERIC RIPERT - THE RITZ CARLTON,
GRAND CAYMAN
BRASSERIE RESTAURANT
CASA HAVANA - THE WESTIN GRAND CAYMAN
SEVEN MILE BEACH RESORT & SPA

TELEPHONE

345-949-3788
345-947-5349

Seven Mile Beach 345-946-2815
George Town
345-949-5550
Seven Mile Beach 345-949-2482

Seafood & Italian

$$

Seven Mile Beach 345-943-9000

Fine Dining/Seafood

$$$

George Town

Gourmet Fusion

$$

345-945-1815

Seven Mile Beach 345-945-3800

Cuban Fusion

$

COBALT COAST RESORT
DECKER’S GRILLE & LOUNGE
GRAND OLD HOUSE
KAROO - CAMANA BAY
LAUREN'S
MICHAEL’S GENUINE FOOD & DRINK LTD.
- CAMANA BAY
PARADISE RESTAURANT
PERIWINKLE – THE RITZ-CARLTON,
GRAND CAYMAN
RED PARROT ON SEVEN MILE BEACH
- GRAND CAYMAN MARRIOTT RESORT

West Bay
Seven Mile Beach
George Town
Seven Mile Beach
West Bay
Seven Mile Beach

345-946-5656
345-945-6600
345-949-9333
345-946-6633
345-946-7745
345-640-6433

Contemporary International
Mediterranean Cuisine
European/New World
Tapas
Bistro / Fusion
International Bistro

$$
$$
$$$
$$
$
$$$

George Town

345-945-1444

SUNSHINE BAR & GRILL
- SUNSHINE SUITES RESORT
TREATS RESTAURANT
TUKKA

East End

VERANDA AT MARRIOTT
- GRAND CAYMAN MARRIOTT RESORT
ITALIAN
CASANOVA BY THE SEA
EDOARDO’S RESTAURANT
ITALIAN KITCHEN
LA DOLCE VITA RISTORANTE
LIGHTHOUSE RESTAURANT AT BREAKERS
LUCA
PAPPAGALLO RISTORANTE
RAGAZZI RISTORANTE PIZZERIA
MEXICAN
AGAVE GRILL
CARLOS & MARTINS
PIZZA
BORDEN’S PIZZA
DOMINO’S PIZZA
DOMINO’S PIZZA
DOMINO’S PIZZA

Seven Mile Beach 345-949-0088

Contemporary International $$

West Bay
Seven Mile Beach
East End
George Town
Bodden Town
Seven Mile Beach
West Bay
Seven Mile Beach

Italian
Italian
Italian
Italian
Italian/Seafood
Italian & Seafood
Italian
Italian

$$
$$
$$
$$$
$$
$$$
$$
$$

Mexican
Tex-Mex

$
$
$
$
$
$

GINO’S PIZZERIA

Seven Mile Beach 345-943-3663

PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA
PD’S PUB & RESTAURANT

Seven Mile Beach 345-943-7272
345 943-7171
Red Bay
Seven Mile Beach 345-949-7144
345-949Seven Mile Beach
0404/8687
Bodden Town
345-947-7333
Seven Mile Beach 345-947-9770

Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Contemporary American
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pub/Sports Bar
Pizza

$

Pizza
Pizza

$
$$

Seven Mile Beach 345-640-0004
Seven Mile Beach 345-949-5189

American Pub Fare
Contemporary Irish

$
$

PIZZA HUT
PIZZA HUT
XQS
PUBS
CRAFT FOOD & BEVERAGE CO.
FIDEL MURPHY’S IRISH PUB & RESTAURANT
STEAK
COPPER FALLS STEAK HOUSE

Contemporary International

$

Seven Mile Beach 345-943-9000

Bistro/Seafood

$$$

Seven Mile Beach 345-949-0088

Contemporary International $$

Seven Mile Beach 345-946-5848

International

Seven Mile Beach 345-945-4262

Indian/Local/Italian
Caribbean/Seafood/
Steakhouse/Australian

345-947-2700

345-949-7633
345-945-4408
345-916-4534
345-946-7678
345-947-2047
345-623-4550
345-949-1119
345-945-3484

George Town
345-947-5555
Seven Mile Beach 345-949-4944
West Bay
Bodden Town
West Bay
George Town

345-949-3462
345-947-1188
345-949-6633
345-949-8282

$$
$
$$

$
$
$
$

Seven Mile Beach 345-945-4755

Steakhouse

$$$

RED PARROT-GRAND CAYMAN MARRIOTT
RESORT

Seven Mile Beach 345-949-0088

Steaks/Seafood

$$

SEVEN PRIME CUTS & SUNSETS
- THE RITZ-CARLTON, GRAND CAYMAN

Seven Mile Beach 345-943-9000

Steakhouse

$$

George Town
345-946-6239
Seven Mile Beach 345-945-2252

Vegan / Vegetarian
Vegan / Vegetarian

$
$

VEGETARIAN
BREAD & CHOCOLATE
ISLAND NATURALS CAFÉ
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Kaibo, Grand Cayman.

Grand Cayman Night Life

GRAND CAYMAN

NIGHTLIFE
Name

Area

Type

Location

BAR

Name

Blue Cilantro, Grand Cayman.

Area

Type

Location

Name

Area

Type

Location

HAVANA CLUB CIGARS & LOUNGE
T: 345-946-5396 E: havclub@candw.ky
W: www.havanaclub-cigars.com

West Bay Road

Lounge

West Shore Center,
West Bay Road

THE ROOFTOP LOUNGE
T: 345-946-4332
E: rooftoploungeky@gmail.com

George Town

Lounge

27 Trilogie Place,
Mary Street

DREAM NIGHT CLUB
T: 345-928-5410
E: nigels_dreamnc.ky@gmail.com

West Bay Road

Night Club

426 West Bay Road

ELEMENTS
E: reservations@elements.ky
W: www.elements.ky

West Bay Road

Night Club

The Strand Center,
West Bay Road

O BAR
T: 345-943-6227
W: www.obar.ky

West Bay Road

Night Club

Queens Court Plaza
West Bay Rd

LOUNGE

BAR CONT’D

THE ATTIC
T: 345-949-7665
W: www.attic.ky

West Bay Road

Bar

Queens Court Plaza
West Bay Rd

SOUTH COAST BAR
T: 345-947-2517 E: info@southcoastbar.com
W: www.southcoastbar.com

Bodden Town

Bar

2054 Breakers Rd

BILLY BONES BAR & GRILL
T: 345-943-2663

West Bay Road

Bar

Treasure Island Resort

West Bay Road

Bar

Comfort Suites,
West Bay Road

FIDEL MURPHY’S IRISH PUB
& RESTAURANT
T: 345-949-5189 E:

West Bay Road

Bar

Queens Court Plaza
West Bay Rd

STINGERS BAR
T: 345-945-3000
W: www.stingersrestaurantandbar.com

George Town

Bar

43 West Bay Road

MACABUCA
T: 345-945-5217 E: conchrest@gmail.com
W: www.crackedconch.com.ky

West Bay

Bar

Northwest Point Road

THE WHARF
T: 345-949-2231 E: thewharf@candw.ky
W: www.wharf.ky

MARGARITTAVILLE
T: 345-949-6274
E: credlund@margaritavillecaribbean.com
W: www.margaritavillecaribbean.com

George Town

Bar

Island Plaza,
32 Harbour Drive

BALBOA’S
T: 345-949-0088
W: www.marriottcayman.com

Seven Mile Beach

Lounge

The Marriott Resort,
West Bay Road

KAIBO
T: 345-947-9975 E: kaibo@thebeach.com
W: www.kaibo.ky

North Side

Beach Bar

585 Water Cay Rd

MIMI’S DOCK BAR & RESTAURANT
T: (345) 947-7449
E: info@morritts.com or
reservations@lmsolinc.com (Reservations)

East End

Beach Bar

Morrit’s Tortuga,
Queens Highway

COCONUT JOES
T: 345-943-5637
E: contact@coconutjoecayman.com
W: coconutjoecayman.com

West Bay Road

Sports Bar

West Bay Road

LEGENDS
T: 345-943-3287
W: www.eats.ky

West Bay Road

Sports Bar

Cayman Falls Plaze,
West Bay Rd

LONE STAR BAR & GRILL
T: 345-945-5175 E: lonestar@candw.ky

West Bay Road

Sports Bar

428 West Bay Road

BEACH BAR

MY BAR
T: 345-949-7111 E: seaharvest@candw.ky
W: www.sunsethouse.com

George Town

Bar

Sunset House,
South Church Street

OAR BAR
T: 345-947-3456 E: info@ourhousecayman.com
W: www.ourhousecayman.com

George Town

Bar

Brick House, Unit 9
Grand Harbour

OFFICE LOUNGE
T: 345-945-5212
W: macdonalds@candw.ky

George Town

Bar

95 Shedden Road

OVER THE EDGE
T: 345-947-9514 E: info@over-theedge.com
W: www.over-theedge.com

North Side

OVERTIME RESTAURANT
& SPORTS LOUNGE
T: 345-940-6622
E: overtimerestaurant@gmail.com

George Town

Bar

Bar

On the Waterfront,
Old Man Bay,
North Side
The Strand Shopping
Centre, West Bay Road

PARADISE
T: 345-945-1444

George Town

Bar

96 South Church
Street

RACKKAM’S PUB
T: 345-945-3860
E: rackamswaterfront@candw.ky

George Town

Bar

93 North Church
Street
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Royal Palms, Grand Cayman.

SPORTS BAR

ROYAL PALMS
T: 345-945-6360 E: info@reefgrill.com
W: www.reefgrill.com

West Bay Road

Beach Bar

537 West Bay Road

RUSTY PELICAN
T: 345-947-3100 E: info@thereef.com
W: www.thereef.com

East End

Beach Bar

The Reef Resort,
Queens Highway

TIKI BEACH
T: 345-743-6616 E: cdms@candw.ky
W: tikibeachcayman.net

Seven Mile Beach

Beach Bar

West Bay Road

WRECK BAR
T: 345-947-9412 E: info@rumpointclub.com
W: www.rumpointclub.com

North Side

Beach Bar

46 Sand Point Rd
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NIGHT CLUB

Nightlife on the Beach, Grand Cayman.
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COCKTAILS · DINNER · SEVEN DAYS
Simply elegant waterfront restaurant and lounge

Drink to Your

HEALTH
Luxuriously casual, relaxing

Speciality
Smoothies

and simply elegant waterfront
restaurant and lounge Osetra Bay,
sets the standard for Caribbean

Nutritional
Boosts

dining in Grand Cayman.
You’ll enjoy dining with us.

Iced
Coffees

OSETRA BAY AD

Nutritional
Supplements
N ZA

E
P A
O E PL

Morgan’s Harbour, West Bay · 325.5000 · www.osetrabay.com

W E
O RQU

N

A

M

HOURS

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
7:00am-9:00pm
SUNDAY
9:00am-8:00pm

749.7575
The billowing white decor is Miami
The pace is smooth and efficient as
Beach chic fused with St Tropez
romantic couples and families with
panache that eschews calm and
children enjoy the cool breeze at the
relaxation.
water’s edge.
66
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Choose from the outdoor setting
under cabanas or the indoor,
more private seating in one of
several lounges.

www.smoothiefactory.ky

Wheatgrass
Fresh
Juices
Green Tea
Shots
Frozen
Yogurt.
| info@smoothiefactory.ky | FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK & TWITTER
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GRAND CAYMAN

ACCOMMODATIONS
Whether you’re looking to stay in the lap of luxury or find your secret hideaway, we’ve got the perfect choice. We have a wide
array of charming hotels, guest houses, condominiums and luxury villas to suit every lifestyle. You can even get the best of all
worlds with resorts which combine the full amenities of a hotel or resort with the freedom of a condo home.

Cotton Tree, Grand Cayman.
WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/WHERETOSTAYEAT/ACCOMMODATIONS.ASPX
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ACCOMMODATIONS
MAP

UNPARALLELED
ACCOMMODATIONS
Accommodations range from sumptuous
resorts to cozy villas – all within steps of
powder sand and turquoise waters.
The Westin Grand Cayman
Seven Mile Beach Resort
& Spa, Grand Cayman.

1. Villas Pappagallo/
Condos at Pappagallo Beach
2. Cotton Tree Company Limited
3. Cobalt Coast Resort
4. Coconut Bay
5. Lighthouse Point
6. Jeff ’s Private Guesthomes
7. Nautilus Apartments
8. Silver Sands Condominiums
9. Aqua Bay Club
10. Discovery Point Club
11. Christopher Columbus
12. The Anchorage Condiminiums
13. London House
14. White Sands
15. The Heritage Club
16. The Renaissance
17. Sundowner
18. Harbour Heights
19. The Avalon Condominiums
20. Plantana Condos
21. Pinnacle Condos
22. The Westin Grand Cayman 		
Seven Mile Beach Resort & Spa
23. Villas of the Galleon
24. Sunshine Suites
25. Residences at the Ritz-Carlton
26. The Ritz-Carlton,
Grand Cayman
27. Coral Stone Club
28. The Meridian
29. Caribbean Club
30. Casa Caribe
31. Annie’s Place
32. Islands Club
33.The Colonial Club
34. Grand Cayman Beach Suites
35. Britannia Villas

36. Cayman Reef Resort
37. Lacovia Condominiums
38. The Cayman Club
39. Cayman Time
40. Regal Beach Club Resort
41. Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort
42. Comfort Suites and Resort
43. Seven Mile Beach Resort & Club
44. Tamarind Bay Condominiums

72. Treasure Cove
73. Island House #17
74. Windsong Apartments
75. Kai Rumba
76. Halcyon Days
77. Gardens of the Kai
78. Sealodges
79. We’ll Sea
80. Conquered Fame
81. Gypsy
82. Ecstasea
83. Calypso Blue
84. Cool Change
85. Kai Vista
86. No Snow
87. Pelican Point
88. North Point Condos
89. Far Tortuga
90. Parrot-ise
91. Azure Breeze
92. Castaway Cove
93. Coco Kai
94. Beachplum
95. On The Bay
96. Northern Lights
97. Cayman Sands
98. The Reef Resort

99. Cayman Reef
100. Morritt’s Grand Resort
101. Morritt’s Tortuga
Club & Resort
102. Windward Cove
103. Cayman Chillin’
104. Compass Point
105. Turtle Nest Inn
106. Cayman Castle
& Guest House
107. Babylon Reef
108. Blue Lagoon
109. Kai ‘Conut
110. Casuarina Cove
111. Cayman Bay Escape
112. Villa Mora
113. Coconut Beach Getaway
114. Caymanease
115. Champagne Sunrise
116. Christmas Palms
117. Coconut Beach
118. Coral Bay Village
119. Coral Kai
120. Crystal Cove
121. Fishbones
122. Great Escape
123. Heritage House

124. Hidden Cove
125. Sea Spray Cottage
126. Island Houses
127. Kai Yellow
128. Kirk Kove
129. Mahogany Cove
130. Mahogany Point
131. Moon Shadow
132. Moon Glow
133. Moon Bay Condos
134. Mudslide Kai
135. No Big Ting
136. Ocean Paradise
137. Pease Bay House
138. Pink House
139. Present Moment
140. Rainbow’s End
141. Reef Romance
142. Villa La Playa
143. Rum Haven #1
144. Sand Castle
145. Villa Emmanuel
146. Two Rainbows
147. Sea Spray Too
148. Sea Star
149. Seagrape House
150. Seaside Sands

EAST END – RUM POINT – CAYMAN KAI

RUM POINT
CAYMAN KAI

Plantana, Grand Cayman.

The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman.

45. Plantation Village Beach Resort
46. Crescent Point Resort
47. Treasure Island Condos
48. Grapetree #8
49. Grand View Condos
50. Cocoplum
51. George Town Villas
52. Harbour View
53. Coral Sands Resort
54. Sunset House
55. Caribbean Paradise #9, #12
56. Holiday Inn Resort Grand Cayman
57. Eldemire’s Tropical Island Inn
58. Beachcomber
59. Bonnie’s Arch #201 & #204
60. Coral Reef
61. Poinsettia
62. Southbay Beach Club
63. Kaibo Yacht Club
64. Pools of the Kai
65. Finger Tip
66. Villa Bellagio
67. Villa Zara
68. Tara Sand
69. Retreat at Rum Point
70. Kailypso
71. Sea Cove

Accommodations Map

SEVEN MILE BEACH

151. Serenity Now
152. Shellen
153. Shangri -la Bed
& Breakfast
154. Starboard Point
155. Sun Cloud
156. Sun Salutations
157. Tiki House
158. Castaway Cottage
159. Turtle Nest Condos
160. Windsong

161. Boa Vida
162. The Careenage #107
163. Casa Luna
164. Crystal Blue
165. Deck Houses @
the Ritz #4, 10 & 13
166. Endless Breeze
167. In Harmony
168. Kai Co’nut
169. La Cazetta Cottages
170. Lime Tree Villa

171. Moon Kai
172. Mora Flora
173. Park Place #7, 16, 17
174. Paradise Point Apartments
175. Rum Sands
176. Sandrock Cottage
177. Sea Beauty
178. Sea Breeze #5, 8, 9
179. Sea Palm Villas
180. Seascape
181. Seaspray Cottage
182. Shutters

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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COMPASS POINT DIVE RESORT

Discerning travelers looking for a luxury home away from home will find it in Grand Cayman’s most exclusive boutique hotel.
Thirty-seven spacious 1-3 bedroom Suites and Villas build on the edge of the water and overlooking spectacular Seven Mile Beach
combine the glamour and adventure of a world-famous resort with the comforts of a truly opulent home.
We’ll stock your gourmet kitchen and attend to every detail so you can enjoy our tropical paradise and rejuvenate.
Do what you like – in the style to which you’re accustomed.
You can relax. You’re home.

CONTACT
871 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

Compass Point

whole family. The resort

island adventures. Marvel at the view

Dive Resort’s

amenities boast two

and sample a delicious range of

remote location

swimming pools, a giant

international light fare.

did not happen

hot tub, BBQ grills, bicycles

by accident

and kayaks.

and was carefully selected with the
scuba diver in mind. This resort is the
farthest away from the airport, the nightlife
and the islands capital, but closest to

EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-623-4500
reservations@caribclub.com
www.caribclub.com
@Caribbeanclub

The award winning dive operator Ocean
Frontiers, offers a full itinerary of boat

Eagle Ray’s Bar & Grill is at the heart of

dive excursions for a variety of experience

the resort, dockside, where you can enjoy

levels. Nitrox available on site, computer

COBA LT COAST R E SORT

lunch and dinner upon return from your

diving and photographers welcome.

True divers paradise located on Grand Cayman’s tranquil Northwest shore, a few miles north of the hustle and bustle of Seven Mile
Beach, the resort has established a reputation for laid back luxury since opening in December 2000. The Owners set this property

the best coral reefs. Offering a home

apart, offering only 20 oceanfront suites and other hotel rooms, with air conditioning and modern conveniences and free high speed

away from home experience with an all

wireless WI-FI. Cobalt Coast Dive Resort is certified by Green Globe. New is the All Inclusive option, 3 meals daily and up to 5 premium

condominium style resort and a level of

drinks per person per day. On-site Divetech offers the best

luxury that divers do not expect. Enjoy the

quality training available. Courses vary from learn-to-dive,

‘Roll out of bed and on to the dive boat’

children’s diving programs all the way through technical

convenience, providing simplicity and the

diving. Together Divetech and Cobalt Coast Dive Resort

easiest way to dive.

offer great packages all year. Experience personalised care.

Spacious floor plans permit you to relax

We specialise in creating great memories.

and unwind between dives. Choose from
one, two or three bedroom floor plans to
accommodate single travelers or the

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

346 Austin Connolly Drive, East End
345-640-7500 / 800-348-6096
info@compasspoint.ky
www.CompassPointDiveResort.com

AWARDS

• Green Globe 21 Certified Resort (eco rating)
• TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence 2014
• PADI 5 Star Gold Palm Resort

/CompassPointDiveResort
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CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

18 Sea Fan Drive, West Bay
345-946-5656
info@cobaltcoast.com
www.cobaltcoast.com
/CobaltCoast
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CA R I BBE A N C LUB

LUXURY FOR DIVERS

GR A ND CAYMA N MA R R I OT T BE AC H R E SORT

Comfort Suites Hotel in Grand Cayman offers its guests all that would be expected from the Caribbean with accommodations at

Centrally located on world-famous Seven Mile Beach and within walking distance to shopping, dining and entertainment.

affordable prices. With a great location and a short stroll to Seven Mile Beach, the hotel offers newly remodelled, comfortable studios

The oceanfront resort reflects tropical elegance delivered with exceptional service. All 295 spacious rooms are drenched in

and newly remodelled 1 & 2 bedroom suites, each with a kitchenette and all the conveniences of home including satellite tv, hair

tropical hues and accented with rich dark woods.

dryers, iron and ironing boards and voice mail telephones. It is the ideal hotel for everyone including families, couples, corporate

The Grand Cayman Marriott is your own Caribbean Beach House, we make a ritual out of the breathtaking Cayman sunset. We set up

travellers, divers, groups and long stay guests. Guests of

distinctive furniture right on the beachfront at the end of

Comfort Suites enjoy a complimentary Full Buffet Breakfast

the day so you have the perfect backdrop to take pictures

each morning and free wireless internet. We also have an

as the sun goes down. We also host a couple of beach

onsite PADI dive shop, Ambassador Divers, that offers free

bonfire nights during the week and hand out cotton candy

introductory scuba pool sessions (age 10 and older).

and ingredients to make S’mores. Our aim is to bring back

Come and stay with us at the Comfort Suites Seven Mile

warm memories from childhood as well as provide an ideal

Beach. Our friendly staff looks forward to having you as our

setting where new ones can be made.

guest and making your stay a memorable one.

CONTACT

CONTACT

22 Pipers Way
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

ADDRESS
389 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach

345-945-7300

TELEPHONE

comfort@candw.ky

EMAIL

www.caymancomfort.com

WEBSITE

345-949-0088
laura.skec@marriotthotels.com
www.marriott.com/GCMGC

/Comfortcayman

/GrandCaymanMarriott

G R A ND CAYMAN B E ACH S UI TE S

HOL I DAY I NN R E SORT GR A ND CAYMA N

The Grand Cayman Beach Suites (formerly Hyatt Regency Grand Cayman) is the island’s finest all suite luxury beach resort in the

Welcome to The Holiday Inn Resort Grand Cayman, where serenity, fun, and splendor are yours to enjoy. Our picture perfect location,

Cayman Islands. Featuring 53 ocean view one and two bedroom suites directly on Seven Mile Beach, this resort offers some unique

set in one of the world’s most beautiful destinations, is just one of the many perks guests enjoy. Stylish and exceptional comfort

and exclusive facilities and vacation packages within the complex. Besides its 24/7 fitness centre, deluxe European boutique spa,

is what you can expect when you visit Holiday Inn Resort Grand Cayman. We welcome our guests to our oceanfront property with

water sports facilities, diving, catamaran trips, it also has three of the islands best known restaurants.

unparalleled service and outstanding amenities! Leave the details to our friendly and knowledgeable staff as you take in the ocean

The Britannia Golf Course, the resorts premier golf course

breeze, kick back, and relax. As the closest hotel to Sting

designed by Jack Nicklaus spans Grand Cayman from

Ray City, our Grand Cayman Island resort offers some of

Seven Mile Beach to North Sound, accommodating

the best dive spots in the Caribbean. Our on-site dive shop

challenging holes that lie beside the sea and wind their way

makes it easy for guests to explore the Island’s waters

through natural lakes.

by offering daily excursions and complimentary scuba
sessions on-site. Whether you seek peace and quiet or are
looking to be a part of the action, our secluded oasis is just
minutes from Seven Mile Beach, allowing you to enjoy the
best of both worlds.

CONTACT
747 West Bay Rd
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

345-949-1234

EMAIL

reservations@gcbs.ky

WEBSITE
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CONTACT
ADDRESS
278 Crighton Drive Safehaven
		 Crystal Harbour, Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-949-3100
reservations@grandcaymanian.ky
www.hiresortgrandcayman.com
/HIResortGrandCayman
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COM FORT SUI TE S CAY MAN I S LANDS

T HE R I TZ- CA R LTON , GR A ND CAYMA N

The Reef Resort stands out on Grand Cayman as the only full service, all beachfront resort including spacious studio suites and one

Let your imagination and sense of adventure wander in the Caribbean wonderland that is our exclusive oceanfront Seven Mile Beach

and two-bedroom condos. Every unit has sweeping views of palm trees, the private white sand beach, and the spectacular turquoise

resort catering to those who seek a grander level of relaxation and luxury. Situated on 144 acres stretching sea-to-sea from the

Caribbean Sea which are the hallmark of theReef. Comfortably furnished and featuring a contemporary island décor, each of these

Caribbean to the North Sound, The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman features 365 luxurious guestrooms and suites, a signature restaurant

110 suites and apartments are ready for families and couples alike. We’re located away from the crowds on the island’s east end, so

by Eric Ripert of New York’s Le Bernardin, Silver Rain, a la prairie spa, Blue Tip, a Greg Norman-designed golf course, The Courts with

you’ll enjoy a truly serene tropical escape.

custom tennis programs by Nick Bollettieri, Jean-Michel

Enjoy Barefoot Man at our Pelican’s Reef Restaurant and

Cousteau’s Ambassadors of the Environment, 24 two- and

live entertainment at our beach bar. Experience our many

three-bedroom Residential Suites, and the personalized

dining options - from a romantic “dinner on the beach” to

service of nearly 800 Ladies and Gentlemen representing

breakfast in our Bistro. Explore the East End on one of

more than 60 nationalities.

our bikes or rent a car for a day or longer to explore our
beautiful island. Exclusively for you, we have everything you
need for your enjoyment and “simple relaxation”.
CONTACT
CONTACT

1066 West Bay Road,
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

ADDRESS
2221 Queens Highway
		 East End
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

TELEPHONE

345-947-3100

345-943-9000

EMAIL
GRPRCGrandCaymanReservations@
		ritzcarlton.com

reservations@thereef.com
www.thereef.com

WEBSITE

www.ritzcarlton.com/grandcayman
/Ritzcarltongrandcayman

/ReefResort

SE VE N MI L E BE AC H R E SORT
Being just a few steps off 7 Mile Beach assures privacy, yet instant access to one of the most beautiful beaches in the world. The
Resort accommodations features large living and dining areas and private screened in porches. Every unit is beautifully furnished and
equipped with two televisions and a DVD player. All units have central air conditioning and all rooms including the balcony have ceiling
fans for those who prefer a tropical breeze. All the comfort and convenience of home. We pride ourselves in giving our guests the
luxury of dining in, if they so desire, with a fully equipped
kitchen with microwave and dish washer, whether you want
to prepare a simple snack or a full gourmet meal. The
spacious area contains a large refrigerator, ice maker, cook
top with separate oven, microwave, blender, coffee maker,
toaster and breakfast bar seating two and dining area which

Grand Cayman’s Ultimate
Caribbean Vacation Experience
All Suite Beachfront Accommodations located on the tranquil East End of the
Grand Cayman, 45 minutes from airport. Longest beach on Grand Cayman, 1,600 ft.
Amenities include 2 Restaurants, Beach Bar, 2 pools, 2 Jacuzzis, Tennis Court, Le Soleil Spa,
24/7 Fitness Center, Water Sports, Concierge Service and Car Rental available.
Snorkelling right offshore: Deluxe Studios, One Bedroom and Two Bedrooms;
Kitchenettes or Full Kitchens in all room types.

seats six completes the comfort of eating in.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CALL YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL AT 888.232.0531
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T HE R E E F R E S O RT

T HE WE ST I N GR A ND CAYMA N SE VE N MI L E BE AC H R E SORT & S PA

Sunset House is situated in a predominantly residential area of Grand Cayman and offers plenty of shore and boat dives.

Experience The Westin Grand Cayman Seven Mile Beach Resort & Spa. Spend the day relaxing on the exclusive Seven Mile Beach,

Accommodations are comfortable, aimed at the diving or snorkelling enthusiast who enjoys time in the water and won’t miss not

with service from our helpful beach ambassadors. Enjoy the soothing shade of one of our luxurious private cabanas, or lounge beside

having a beach. Accommodation types include courtyard, ocean view, suites, and an apartment. Hotel amenities include a swimming

the largest freshwater pool on the island, complete with a swim-up bar. Hibiscus Spa and the state-of-the-art WestinWORKOUT Fitness

pool with a waterfall, sea pool with ladder entry, restaurant, and bar. Everything you dreamed for a Caribbean Dive Vacation is here!

Studio give you ample opportunity to renew your health. Your young traveling companions will revel in fun and learning at our Westin

With a quiet cruise-ship-free location on a rocky shoreline

Kids Club Discovery Room. Guests can book myriad water

renowned for its shore diving, and only 15 minutes from

sports from kayaking to snorkelling through the Red Sail

downtown, the highly-recommended Sunset House is sure

Sports Desk, in addition to signing up for complimentary

to please even the most avid diver.

activities like aquatic yoga and beach volleyball. Be sure to
also stop by our Concierge Desk located in our main lobby
to experience a variety of island activities.

CONTACT

CONTACT
ADDRESS
390 S. Church Street
		 George Town
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

ADDRESS

West Bay Road

		 Seven Mile Beach

345-949-7111

TELEPHONE

345-945-3800

reservations@sunsethouse.com

EMAIL

reservations@westin-cayman.com

www.sunsethouse.com

WEBSITE

/SunsetHouseCayman

www.westingrandcayman.com
/WestinGrandCayman

Guest Houses & Villas Accommodations

SUN S HI NE S UI TE S RE S O RT

A NNI E ’ S P L AC E

Sunshine Suites Resort offers the best in affordable boutique lodging. Located just a short walk from the sparkling ocean waters

The guest rooms are fully air-conditioned

and white sand of Grand Cayman’s famous Seven Mile Beach. Enjoy the convenience of our prime location next to the Ritz Carlton,

and each bedroom has its own private

down the road from the 18-hole North Sound Golf Course and near dozens of shops and restaurants. Our amenities include a

bathroom, ceiling fan, cable TV, refrigerator

complimentary Grab &Go continental breakfast, full kitchens in every suite and Free wireless internet. We offer our guests high end

and safe. Guest facilities also include two

accommodations, excellent services and convenience at

sitting rooms - a quiet room for reading and

affordable prices. Whether your visit is for business or

conversation, and a casual room with TV,

pleasure, a warm and friendly team awaits you.

VCR, stereo and library. We provide daily
maid service and laundry facilities are also

CONTACT
282 Andrew Drive
		 Snug Harbour
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL

345-945-5505/5693
ampm@candw.ky

WEBSITE

www.anniesplace.ky

ADDRESS

1190 Northside Road

available.

BE AC HP LUM
Beach Plum Villa is an open floor plan
CONTACT
1465 Esterley Tibbetts Highway
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-949-3000
info@sunshinesuites.com
www.sunshinesuites.com
@SunshineSuites

private villa, located directly on a large
beach overlooking the multi-colored
Caribbean sea. It currently boasts 4
bedrooms, and 4 and a half bathrooms.
3 Bedrooms are Queen, with en-suite
bathrooms and one twin room. All
bedrooms have direct views to the
Caribbean Sea.
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CONTACT
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-925-1397
jennymarkham@aol.com
www.beachplumvilla.com
/Beach-Plum-Villa/
163189897193313
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SUN S E T HOUS E

Guest Houses & Villas Accommodations

Guest Houses & Villas Accommodations

B LUE L AG OON

CASA LUN A # 2 ( VI L L A ST E L L E )
This charming Caymanian style home is

A hidden treasure on the South Sound

situated on a quiet, peaceful inlet of calm
water. It is within walking distance of 2
beach-bars, a restaurant and water sports
shop. Other restaurants, water sports
operator and grocery store are within 15
minutes drive. Oceanfront pool with covered
gazebo offers the chance to relax or take a

coastline, Casa Luna is an idyllic blend

CONTACT

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

of tropical gardens, Old World-inspired

92 Water Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai
ADDRESS

architecture and Caribbean beachfront

345-945-4144

living. Surrounded by beauty, Casa Luna

reservations@caymanvillas.com

is simply breathtaking.

ADDRESS South Church Street
		 South Sound
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

www.caymanvillas.com

WEBSITE

345-926-1154
bkm@bkmlimited.com
www.bkmlimited.com

dip while enjoying the view.

CASA LUN A # 8 ( VI L L A C I E LO)

B OA VI DA
This luxury villa is in an upscale residential

A hidden treasure on the South Sound

area minutes’ drive away from shops,
Camana Bay town centre and the famous

ADDRESS

7 Mile Beach. Situated on the waterways

TELEPHONE

leading out to Stingray City. Explore by
renting a boat or tour in the 2 kayaks

coastline, Casa Luna is an idyllic blend

CONTACT

restaurants, supermarket, golf courses,

EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

of tropical gardens, Old World-inspired

49 Calico Quay, Canal Point

architecture and Caribbean beachfront

345-945-4144

living. Surrounded by beauty, Casa Luna

reservations@caymanvillas.com

is simply breathtaking.

www.caymanvillas.com

ADDRESS South Church Street
		 South Sound
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

that come with this home. Equipped with

345-926-1154
bkm@bkmlimited.com
www.bkmlimited.com

private pool and separate hot tub.

CALYP S O B LUE

CASA LUN A # 9 ( VI L L A NOT T E )
4BR & Loft Calypso Blue is a wonderfully

A hidden treasure on the South Sound

appointed; yet affordable private beachfront
home with a seaside freshwater vanishing
edge pool and a large oceanfront screen
porch. Private beach with coral reef
snorkelling. 3400 sq. ft. open floorplan.

coastline, Casa Luna is an idyllic blend

CONTACT

of tropical gardens, Old World-inspired

1148 North Side Road
		 North Side
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL

architecture and Caribbean beachfront

345-947-9791

living. Surrounded by beauty,

rjohnson@candw.ky

Casa Luna is simply breathtaking.

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/			
		 vrp/unit/calypso-blue
WEBSITE

CASA LUN A # 1 ( VI LLA S OLE )

Surrounded by beauty, Casa Luna is simply
breathtaking.

EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-926-1154
bkm@bkmlimited.com
www.bkmlimited.com

3BR/3.5BA Luxury Casuarina Cove is

coastline, Casa Luna is an idyllic blend of
tecture and Caribbean beachfront living.

TELEPHONE

CASUA R I N A COVE

A hidden treasure on the South Sound
tropical gardens, Old World-inspired archi-

CONTACT
South Church Street
		 South Sound
ADDRESS

CONTACT
ADDRESS South Church Street
		 South Sound
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-926-1154
bkm@bkmlimited.com
www.bkmlimited.com

located in the quiet neighborhood of

CONTACT

Cayman Kai at the end of a private
cul-de-sac on the very tip of the sandy
peninsula. This lovely new home has a
soft sand beach and private dock with
clear calm water for shallow swimming.
2 King Suites and a Queen bedroom can

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

254 Sand Point Road
345-947-9791
rjohnson@candw.ky		

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/
		vrp/unit/casuarina-cove
WEBSITE

accommodate up to 6 people.
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CAYMA N C HI L L I N ’
Cayman Chillin’ is just 2 miles from the

Castaway Cove Villa is directly oceanfront

district of East End, and a short scenic

in the district of Northside and enjoys
CONTACT

a protective coral reef with excellent
snorkelling. Two-Story oceanfront windows
and doors flood this villa with Caribbean
sunshine. Vaulted ceilings, french doors to
oceanfront deck and open architecture all
create space and add light.

Guest Houses & Villas Accommodations

Guest Houses & Villas Accommodations

CASTAWAY COVE GUE ST HOUS E

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

drive to the North Side. There are no traffic

2221 Colliers, East End

jams in East End, no crowds, no crowded

866-358-8455

beaches, and best of all you can enjoy a

jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

quiet evening sitting on the ocean screen

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/
		vrp/unit/castaway-cove

porch, or enjoying 200 channels on Satellite

WEBSITE

TV as well as the Cayman local

CONTACT
ADDRESS 981 Austin Conolly Drive
		 East End
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-947-9266
bill@caymanchillin.com
www.caymanchillin.com

TV channels.

CASTAWAY LOD GE & COTTAGE

CAYMA N SA NDS

If you enjoy being on the beach, Castaway

4-5BR/4-5BA “Cayman Sands” Villa is

Lodge by the Sea is a cleverly designed

directly oceanfront in Old Man Bay on the

and thoughtfully appointed cottage set
back 125 feet from the water’s edge. It is
a charming, immaculate and well equipped,

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

air conditioned studio style bungalow

EMAIL

situated on a half-acre, with your own

WEBSITE

north coast. This very popular villa is one

200 Bodden Town Road

of only 2-3 villas that offers shore-diving

345-947-7923

(SCUBA) to the famous Cayman Wall. Can

thomsuz@candw.ky

be rented as a 4BR/4BA main house for up

www.vrbo.com/417581

to 10 people (8 adults max) or include the

private beach.

CONTACT
ADDRESS 159 Old Robin Road
		 North Side
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

optional 1BR/1BA Queen Cottage to sleep

866-358-8455
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net
www.caymansands.com

up to 10 adults.

CAYMA N T I ME

CAY MA N BAY ES CAPE

We welcome you, to the warmth, comfort

This popular resort is located on the quiet

and luxury of our home. This is one of the

Northern part of one of the most admired
beaches in the Caribbean, Seven Mile
Beach. You can walk for miles on soft
powdery sand, soak up the sun beside
the pool and jacuzzi, enjoy some excellent
snorkelling right on your doorstep, or enjoy
a drink while watching the sun go down.

CONTACT

few private homes on Seven Mile Beach.

ADDRESS 131 Conch Point Road
		 West Bay
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

Depending upon your needs, we have 5
bedrooms, that comfortably sleep up to

952-920-6500

10 people, and 4 full bathrooms.

mmapple@aol.com

CONTACT
43 Lizard Run Drive,
		 West Bay Road
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

www.vrbo.com/6892

345-945-5223
ejk51@aol.com
www.vrbo.com/362550

Well-stocked unit with every convenience!

CAYMA NE ASE , LTD

CAY MA N CASTLE & GUE ST HOUSE

A brand new, oceanfront villa with a

7BR Luxury Cayman Castle & Guesthouse
is directly oceanfront on a private 2-acre
gated estate on an elevated point of land
and enjoys a large private white-sand beach
with excellent snorkelling & sunbathing.
Infinity pool, multi-tiered oceanfront
terraces, 40’ roofed balcony and a covered
1st floor veranda provide guests plenty of

CONTACT
ADDRESS 442 Austin Conolly Drive
		 East End
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

866-358-8455
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net
www.caymancastle.com

room to spread out!
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pool, located on the North Side of
Grand Cayman. Enjoy a private sandy

CONTACT

beach, kayaks, and great reefs.

ADDRESS 504 North Side Road
		 North Side

Come and experience affordable luxury!

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-939-8604
caymanease@caymanease.com
www.CaymanEase.com
/Caymanease
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CON QUE R E D FA ME
Champagne Sunrise is a 4 bedroom,

This newly-renovated, fully-furnished four

3 bath oceanfront home located on the

bedroom, two bath home easily sleeps

North Coast of Grand Cayman. This
property has breath taking unobstructed

CONTACT
ADDRESS

views of the Caribbean sea. This vacation

TELEPHONE

home offers an excellent snorkelling spot

EMAIL

where you will find amazing vibrant sea life

WEBSITE

at least eight and is perfect for multiple

2018 Rum Point Drive

couples, a large family, or two families

345-947-9266

vacationing together. Guests staying in the

caykai@candw.ky

two master bedrooms (one king bed and

www.caymankai.com

one queen bed) will awaken to gorgeous

at the coral reef, which is a short snorkell

views over the turquoise Caribbean water.

CONTACT
1948 Rum Point Drive,
		 Cayman Kai
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

917 520 1054
rentals@conquerefame.com			
www.conqueredfame.com

swim from shore.

CHRI ST MAS PALMS

COOL C HA NGE
4BR/4BA Christmas Palms Villa is directly

2BR/2BA Cool Change is the quintessential

oceanfront in Old Man Bay on the north
coast. This recently built villa offers
excellent snorkelling directly behind the
oceanfront pool and steps to the beach,
which is both sandy and pebbly.
Many coral heads hosting schools of
juvenile fish await you!

“Caribbean Island Getaway Cottage.”

CONTACT

Surrounded by mature palms and Casuarina

ADDRESS 941 Old Robin Road
		 North Side
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

trees, Cool Change offers peace, quiet
and privacy, a wide sandy beach, and

345-917-5862

comfortable accommodations for up to

vanbergenjenny@gmail.com 			

four adults. The beach is sandy, but as

www.vrbo.com/291410

CONTACT
ADDRESS 1636 Rum Point Road
		 Cayman Kai
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

it is reef-protected...it is not a barefoot

866-358-8455
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net
www.grandcaymanvillas.net

swimming beach.

COR A L KA I

COCO K A I

5BR & Den/5BA Luxury “Coral Kai” Villa

The house has undergone major
renovation and been transformed into a 6
bedroom, 6 and a half bathroom property,
along with two living rooms, separate
dining space, breakfast bar, brand new
kitchen with new upgraded appliance and
remodeled bathrooms. New furniture has

CONTACT

is directly oceanfront in Rum Point on the

1178 North Side Road
		 North Side

north coast. This very large one story villa

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

offers excellent snorkelling directly behind

1-855-KY-BEACH
info@cocokai.com			
www.cocokai.com

beach that offers long walks in either
direction. Pool shoes/fins are required for

/Cocokai/398552156912573

been installed throughout. Every room

the oceanfront pool and a very sandy

swimming or snorkelling anywhere there

CONTACT
ADDRESS 1592 Rum Point Road
		 Cayman Kai
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

866-358-8455
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

WEBSITE

www.vrbo.com/170200

ADDRESS

1773 West Bay Road

is a marine environment.

has been redecorated!

COR A L R E E F BY CAYMA N VI L L AS

COCONUT B E ACH

This spacious, luxury private beach front

5BR/4BA “Coconut Beach” is directly
oceanfront in Rum Point on the north coast.
This one story large family villa offers
excellent snorkelling directly behind the

1314 Rum Point Drive
		 Cayman Kai

oceanfront pool and a very sandy beach

TELEPHONE

with lots of Palm Trees that offers long
walks in either direction. Pool shoes/fins
are required for swimming or snorkelling

villa could be considered as one of the

CONTACT

EMAIL

Situated directly on one of the best parts of
the famous Seven Mile Beach, the pristine

866-358-8455
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

			

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/			
		vrp/unit/coconut-beach
WEBSITE

CONTACT

most sought after in the Cayman Islands!

ADDRESS

white powdery sand beckons you to set new
footsteps or take a swim in the shimmering

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

aqua waters of the Caribbean sea.

anywhere there is a marine environment.
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E C STASE A

COT TON T R E E COMPANY LTD.
Redefining the Cayman Islands vacation

Ecstasea is located on the Northside of

experience, Cotton Tree is the only
luxury boutique cottage hotel in the

Rum Point Club. The 5BR stately villa is

375 Conch Point Road
		 West Bay
ADDRESS

islands - a collection of four pastel-hued,
plantation-style cottages just steps from

TELEPHONE

the Caribbean Sea, amidst a lush garden
setting of tropical flowers and fruits - lime,
banana, avocado, guava and mango trees

EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

the island just about 1 mile east of the

CONTACT

now painted a sage green with white trim
and enjoys a wonderful beach. The main

345-943-0700

living area is octagonally designed for

info@caymancottontree.com

maximum views. The pool & beach are

www.caymancottontree.com

very private.

ADDRESS 1440 Rum Point Road
		 North Side
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

345-925-3278
barbaraw@candw.ky

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/
		vrp/unit/ecstasea
WEBSITE

available for the picking!

E L DE MI R E T ROP I CA L I SL A NDS I NN

CRYSTA L B LUE

Tropical Island Inn quiet little intimate and

5-7BR Crystal Blue is a magnificent PRIVATE

tranquil guest house type atmosphere,

cliff-edged private villa with pool and stone

CONTACT

steps to the water below. You will see no
one during your stay. Excellent snorkelling

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

and diving from the back steps! The

EMAIL

snorkelling is excellent, with conch, starfish,
lobster, many fish species. Watch the dive
boats and fishing boats just off the reef.

WEBSITE

The location is on the west side of

345-916-5624

Grand Cayman in a very quiet and friendly

npouchie@hotmail.com

neighborhood across the road from the

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/			

ocean and 1 minute away from a beautiful

		
vrp/unit/Crystal-Blue

white sand beach.

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-949-5387/916 2022
tootie@eldemire.com
www.eldemire.com

Located on the quiet east end of the

Crystal Cove- is located on the South Coast
of the island just west of the road north
to Rum Point. Very impressive island-style
architecture, vaulted ceilings, windowed
cupola and open rooms to the ocean.

EMAIL

home. Cool down and relax on the great
pool decking and gazebo. With one

345-525-7367

of the best views of the ocean. You can

luxuryatkai@candw.ky

see terrific sunrises and sunsets and

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/
		vrp/unit/crystal-cove
WEBSITE

& french doors to ocean all lend a great

catch an occasional cruise ship come

DEC K HOU S E S @ THE RI TZ 4 ,10 & 1 3

EMAIL

1070 Seaview Road
610-391-2831
jim@telcomsystems.net

www.homeaway.co.uk/			
		p499198vb
WEBSITE

FA R TORT UGA

Spectacular five bedroom, four and two 1/2 bath three story waterfront estates strategically

Far Tortuga is a luxury vacation villa on

positioned upon the tranquil waterways overlooking Greg Norman’s Blue Tip Golf Course and

the laidback north side of Grand Cayman.

Exclusive Island offering the very best that the Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman’s Resort lifestyle

The villa sits on its own private beach

has to offer.

overlooking the Caribbean with a 120-foot
dock, freshwater pool, and gazebo. The
villa sleeps 12-14 in its four-bedroom

CONTACT
EMAIL

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

in early in the morning.

“Island Feel” to the villa.

ADDRESS

CONTACT

beaches to choose from at this very private

2642 Bodden Town Road
		 Bodden Town
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

gazebo. Large spaces, intimate privacy

island, you will have many restaurants and

CONTACT

Oceanfront veranda and pool with adjacent

|

18 Pebbles Way
		 George Town
ADDRESS

E NDL E SS BR E E ZE

CRYSTA L COVE

86

CONTACT

offering that real island “laid-back” charm.

395 Queens Highway

West Bay Beach South, Ritz Carlton Road

TELEPHONE

345-326-4562

main villa and 2-one-bedroom studios.

CONTACT
1166 North Side Road
		 North Side
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

610-613-2542
fartortugagc@gmail.com
www.fartortuga.com

encompassluxuryrentals@gmail.com
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F I NGE R T I P

HE R I TAGE HOUSE
3BR/3BA “Fingertip” is directly waterfront

Tropical Island Inn quiet little intimate and

in Cayman Kai (within Rum Point) on the
north coast. This one story, extremely
private villa is a great anniversary or

113 Finger Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai

honeymoon choice. Offering a barefoot

TELEPHONE

swimming beach amid palm and Casuarina
pine trees, guests can swim while enjoying
some shade from the Caribbean sun.

tranquil guest house type atmosphere,

CONTACT

EMAIL

CONTACT

offering that real island “laid-back” charm.

ADDRESS

The location is on the west side of

345-926-1006

Grand Cayman in a very quiet and friendly

jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

neighborhood across the road from the

WEBSITE www.grandcaymanvillas.net/			
		vrp/unit/finger-tip

F I SH B ONE S

ocean and 1 minute away from a beautiful
white sand beach.

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

2062 Rum Point Drive
345-947-9791
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net
www.grandcaymanvillas.net/

		vrp/unit/heritage-house

HI DDE N COVE
Beautiful views highlighting this comfortable

Fishbones is located on the Northside of

6 bedroom/5 bath villa centrally located

the island, just about 2 miles west of the
CONTACT

Morritt’s and Royal Reef Resorts. Fishbones
is truly an Ultra-Luxury Villa inside and out;

ADDRESS

professionally designed & decorated with

TELEPHONE

exquisite furniture, drapes and decor, the

EMAIL

villa will make you feel like royalty.

1237 Queens Highway

private cove with widescreen TV, Wi-Fi, great

345-947-9691
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

CONTACT

in Cayman Kai...deck, pool & dock on
family room, kayaks & bikes included...
fully equipped kitchen & laundry...views of

			

WEBSITE www.grandcaymanvillas.net/			
		vrp/unit/fishbones		

blue lagoons...a quick walk to the famous
Rum Point beach for a hammock nap or

ADDRESS 301 Water Cay Road
		 North Side
TELEPHONE

973-335-0729

EMAIL

lois.grant48@gmail.com

WEBSITE

www.caymankaivilla.com

exceptional snorkelling.

I N HA R MONY

GR E AT E SCA PE

In Harmony - your private oasis in the heart

3BR/2BA “Great Escape” & 1BR/1BA
Guest Cottage are located on the quiet
cove in Cayman Kai (only steps from the
Rum Point Club) on the north coast. This
one story private villa is a great family or
couples choice and offers a white sand
barefoot beach amid palm trees that offer
guests shade from the Caribbean sun.

CONTACT
127 Sand Point Road
		 Cayman Kai
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-947-9791
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net
www.grandcaymanvillas.net/

		
vrp/unit/great-escape

of Grand Cayman.
CONTACT

* 4 Bedrooms, 4 Full Baths (max 8 adults)
* Huge master suite with private, ocean		
front deck
* Direct oceanfront with wide, sandy beach
- perfect for kids to play
*Infinity pool and outdoor kitchen

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

91 Manse Road, Bodden Town
345-949-1336
calypso@easyconnect.ky

www.homeaway.com/
		vacation-rental/p3495075
WEBSITE

*Expansive deck areas with shade and sun

JE F F ’ S P R I VAT E GUE ST HOME S

HALCYON DAYS
Nestled at the end of a tranquil and

The homes are adaptable for families,

peaceful covein Cayman Kai is a

friends, or even small dive groups/clubs.

cheerfully decorated cottage with a boat
dock and pool that’s ideal for a small
family or friends. Located on a quiet lane

88
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CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

within easy walking distance of Rum Point

EMAIL

where there is a beach bar and restaurant

WEBSITE

255 Sand Point Road

best of informal island architecture with

345-945-1444

modern conveniences. The Island Pink

reservations@caymanvillas.com

and Tropical Blue homes are located on a

www.caymanvillas.com

third of an acre site dotted with coconut,

and water sports shop. The cove offers

avocado, lime, grapefruit, mango and sour

great paddleboarding or kayaking too.

orange trees.
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CONTACT

These three separate homes combine the

ADDRESS 27 & 29A Elizabeth Street
		 West Bay
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

715-686-2232
jkingstad@jeffsresorts.com
www.jeffsresorts.com
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K AI ‘CONUT

KI R K COVE BY CAYMA N VI L L AS
5BR/3BA “Kai Conut” Villa is directly

This beachfront home is located on a

soundfront in Cayman Kai (within Rum
Point) on the north coast. This one story
private villa is a great choice for families
with small children, and offers a barefoot
swimming beach amid shady Palm and
Casuarina Pine trees.

CONTACT

quiet protected cove in Cayman Kai.

753 Water Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai

Perfect to rent a small boat or wave-

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

runner and take advantage of your private

345-916-1691
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

dock. There is a wonderful spacious
			

cabana allowing you to enjoy outside

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/			

cooking in the shade. Within a short walk

		vrp/unit/kai-conut

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

of Rum Point Beach with its beach bar,

199 Sand Point Road
345-945-1444
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

restaurant and water-sports shop.

L A CA ZE T TA A ND COT TAGE S

K AI RUM BA

La Cazetta Guest House and Cottages is

This spacious villa is tucked away on

a family owned business located in West

a beautiful quiet beach in an exclusive
CONTACT

residential area of Cayman Kai. The whole
family can spread out in the 3 bedrooms,
pool deck or screened lanai. Your own dock
is perfect for renting your own boat and

TELEPHONE

exploring on your own! It’s only a short walk

EMAIL

to 2 restaurants, 2 beach bars and a water

WEBSITE

CONTACT

Bay, Grand Cayman. Our aim is to make

727 Water Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai

your vacation a unique experience on our

ADDRESS

beautiful Island where we offer a true taste

345-945-4144

of the local Caymanian hospitality while

reservations@caymanvillas.com

enjoying the quietness of living in one

www.caymanvillas.com

of Guest House or Cottages in beautiful

2 Aroca Lane, Mount Pleasant
		 West Bay
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-949-8239
info@lacazetta.com
www.lacazetta.com

residential area of West Bay.

sport shop.

L I ME T R E E VI L L A

K AI VI STA
4BR/3BA Luxury Kai Vista is directly

This conveniently located 4 bedroom and

oceanfront in Rum Point on the north coast.

den deluxe villa is in an upscale residential

This lovely villa sits elevated on a ridge and
offers excellent snorkelling directly behind
the oceanfront infinity pool and hot tub.
Only 250 yards from the Rum Point Club,
Kai Vista couldn’t have a better location.

area only a few minutes’ drive away from

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

A very sandy beach offers long walks in

shopping malls, restaurants, supermarket,

2046 Rum Point Drive

golf courses, the Camana Bay towncentre

345-925-6001

and the famous 7 Mile Beach. Enjoy this

jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

Caribbean home with private pool and

www.vrbo.com/192397

CONTACT
ADDRESS

6 Accent Quay

TELEPHONE

345-945-1444

EMAIL
WEBSITE

reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

gazebo - the perfect setting for a BBQ.

either direction.

K AILYP S O

MAHOGA NY COVE
Kailypso is a spacious, airy and

4BR/4BA “Mahogany Cove” Villa is

comfortable home situated on a wide beach

CONTACT

inside a little cove in the lovely residential
area of Cayman Kai. Enjoy the comfort of
your own pool and private beach within

90
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ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

walking distance of two casual beachbars,

EMAIL

a restaurant and a water-sports operation.

WEBSITE

240 Water Cay Road
345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

directly oceanfront in the “Cottage”
District, on the south coast in the middle
of the island. This flexible two story beach
house offers excellent snorkelling directly
behind the house and from the adjacent
dock next door. The beach is very sandy,

Only 10 minutes drive from a small grocery

but pool shoes/fins are required for

store and other local restaurants.

swimming or snorkelling.
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CONTACT
ADDRESS 714 East End Road
		 Frank Sound
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-947-9107
lpalmer@candw.ky			
www.grandcaymanvillas.net/			

		vrp/unit/mahogany-cove
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NO S NOW
Moon Glow is directly oceanfront in

If it’s room that you’re looking for, you’ve

Rum Point on the north coast, and is

found the right vacation home in No Snow.
CONTACT

conveniently only a short walk to the
Rum Point Club. This cute oceanfront villa
provides for excellent snorkelling and a
very sandy beach that offers long walks in
either direction. Pool shoes/fins required
for swimming or snorkelling anywhere there

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

This expansive single floor direct oceanfront

2090 Rum Point Road

home sits overlooking the beach and

345-947-9791

caribbean sea just 1/2 mile down the

jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

beach from Rum Point. Choose from a 4, 5

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/
		vrp/unit/moon-glow

or 6 bedroom configuration.

WEBSITE

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

1598 Rum Point Road
816-213-9074
no.snow@earthlink.net
www.nosnowgrandcayman.com

is a marine environment.

OC E A N PA R A DI SE

MOON K A I
Recently built- 5 or 6BR/6BA Luxury “Moon

Ocean Paradise is an ocean front vacation

Kai” is a luxury oceanfront villa estate on

property offering rental homes, all

CONTACT

the best beach within Cayman Kai. The
5BR Main House and (optional) beautifully-

ADDRESS

equipped 1BR Coach-house apartment can

TELEPHONE

sleep a total of 14 people (12 adults max.)

EMAIL

with 5 King Suites and a Queen Master
suite in the beautifully equipped

WEBSITE

242 Sand Point Drive
345-947-9791
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

surrounding a common pool area. Each
spacious home provides breathtaking

TELEPHONE

views from upstairs patios or the large

reserve@
		oceanparadisecayman.com

wraparound porches. Ocean Paradise is

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/			

a perfect get away for a group of friends,

		vrp/unit/moon-kai

CONTACT
1234 Rum Point Road
		 North Side
ADDRESS

345-924-9249

EMAIL

WEBSITE

couples or a family vacation.

www.oceanparadisecayman.com
/OceanParadiseCayman

Coach-house apartment.

PA R ROT- I SE

MUDSL I DE K A I

Parrot-ise is located on the Northside of

Our home is perfect for a family, couples

the island just about 1 mile east of the

or friends! There is a fully operational
CONTACT

kitchen with a full size refrigerator, stove,
microwave, toaster oven, coffee maker,
dishwasher. There is a separate utility
room with a full size clothes washer and
dryer. The living room has an entertainment
center which include a TV with cable and

604 Water Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

in a Caribbean cottage style, with a red

734-416-8684

roof and vaulted ceilings. Just the right

TELEPHONE

tkowalski421@yahoo.com

combination of beach casual and island

www.vrbo.com/409089

luxury. The oceanfront pool, hammock &

ADDRESS

EMAIL

727-480-8866
nubest@excite.com

beach are very private.

NO BI G T I NG

P E ASE BAY HOUSE BY CAYMA N VI L L AS
This elegant residence is located 20

This renovated, three bedroom home has
every amenity you could want. It has all the
luxuries of your home but is set on over
a half-acre of land and the back door is
steps away from the ocean. The cooling sea
breezes frequently mean that the central air
conditioning can be turned off without any
discomfort. The ambience is zen, calm and

CONTACT
1936 Rum Point Drive
		 North Side
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

minutes drive from the airport and George
shoreline in a quiet residential area. It is
beautifully furnished and has a magnificent

nobigting@candw.ky

view over the infinity pool beach and tropi-

www.nobigtingcayman.com
/Nobigting

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/WHERETOSTAYEAT/ACCOMMODATIONS/VILLAS.ASPX

CONTACT

Town on our Island’s quiet and scenic South

345-926-9731

designed to have you forget all your worries.

|

brightly painted and exquisitely decorated

1252 Ralph Drive
		 Rum Point

stereo system, DVD.

92

Rum Point Club. This Grand Cayman villa is

cal ocean. This villa is fully fit out including

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

1180 Bodden Town
345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

your own private tennis court and daily
maid service.
WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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MOON GLOW

R E E F ROMA N C E

This beach front villa is situated on a

5BR/5BA LUXURY “Reef Romance” Villa

sandy beach on the northern shore about

is directly oceanfront in Rum Point on the

a 45 minute drive from George Town and
the airport but only minutes away from
a few restaurants, beach bars, a watersports shop and a small grocery store.
Almost all rooms have a magnificent view

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

north coast. This large “All-Suite” villa

1206 Rum Point Drive

offers excellent snorkelling directly behind

345-945-1444

the oceanfront pool and a very sandy

reservations@caymanvillas.com

beach that offers long walks in either

www.caymanvillas.com

direction. Pool shoes/fins required for

of the natural form pool, sandy beach and

swimming or snorkelling anywhere there

warm Caribbean sea.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

1348 Rum Point Road
345-947-9791
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

			

WEBSITE www.grandcaymanvillas.net/vrp/
		unit/reef-romance

is a marine environment.

PINK HOU S E

SA ND CAST L E
3 BR, 3.5 BA. The Pink Beach House is a

5BR/5BA “Sand Castle” Villa is directly

delightful island home sitting on its own

oceanfront in Old Man Bay on the north

private, reef protected, white sandy beach
and located on prestigious Rum Point Drive.
With magnificent views of the sparkling

972 North Side Road
		 North Side

Caribbean and nearby reef, The Pink Beach

TELEPHONE

House is a totally private and peaceful

coast. This very popular villa is one of

CONTACT

only 2-3 villas that offers shore-diving

ADDRESS

EMAIL

(SCUBA) to the famous Cayman Wall. With

345-947-9266

no coral reef to negotiate, and a sandier

caykai@candw.ky

beach, SCUBA divers can kick 250 yds.

retreat.

straight out to a mini-wall at 25 ft. and then

CONTACT
ADDRESS 145 Old Robin Road
		 Old Man Bay
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

345-916-5624
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/
		vrp/unit/sand-castle
WEBSITE

descend to the Cayman Wall.

SA NDROC K COT TAGE

PRE S E NT MOME NT
Present Moment is located in Bodden Town,

This lovely ocean view cottage has ample

on the sleepy southern side of Grand Cayman. Away from the maddening crowds of
the Seven Mile Beach tourist area, Pres-

75 Manse Road
		 Bodden Town

ent Moment is a thoroughly modern beach

TELEPHONE

It features a master bedroom with a king

ADDRESS

home with a resort like feel. Named for

EMAIL

the way we feel alive and “present” the

WEBSITE

moment we walk in, this villa has a special

room for your visit to the Cayman Islands.

CONTACT

size bed, plus portable cot (crib) with an
en-suite bathroom with shower and bath.

345-949-1336
calypso@easyconnect.ky

This room has plenty of storage with a

			

chest of drawers and plenty of closet

www.flipkey.com/bodden-town-

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

518 North West Point Road
345949-3683/916-1693
sandrock@candw.ky			

WEBSITE

www.sandrockhouse.ky

ADDRESS

73 Sea View Road

space.

		villa-rentals/p398190/

sense of peace and tranquility.

RAI N B OWS E ND

SE A BE AUT Y
4BR/4BA “Rainbow’s End” is located on

2BR/2BA Sea Beauty is a brand new

the Northside of the island just 200 yds.
ings, large screened lanai and incredible
Caribbean Blue Water views from every
room in the house. There is NO need for a
pool with this villa with the best sand and
water access in Grand Cayman.

“Cayman Style” gingerbread 2BR cottage

CONTACT

south of the Rum Point Club. High CeilADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

district of “Cottage”; on the island’s south

345-916-5624
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

			

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/			
		vrp/unit/rainbows-end		
WEBSITE

CONTACT

with very nice amenities located in the

152 Sand Point Road

coast. Only 25 minutes to Georgetown,
Sea Beauty is unique from other properties we manage in that it has over 300’
of private fenced beachfront; but is built

TELEPHONE
EMAIL

345-916-6128
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

WEBSITE www.grandcaymanvillas.net/
		vrp/unit/sea-beauty

across the street from the beach.
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SE ASCA P E

SEA COVE

Located in the heart of Seven Mile

2-3BR Sea Cove is directly waterfront within
the exclusive “Cayman Kai” community
near Rum Point. Offering 2 bedrooms/2
Baths plus Den with pull-out sofa; , Sea

270 Water Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai

Cove can sleep 1-6 people very comfort-

TELEPHONE

ably. This very spacious, many-windowed

EMAIL

two story home is on a sandy beach with
huge screened porch, private dock and

Beach, where the beach is expansive and

CONTACT

breathtaking, and the water is clear and

ADDRESS

beautiful. No other house of this size is
available for rent on this stunning and

345-927-2300
etheline24@hotmail.com

prestigious stretch of Cayman sand.

			

This is an unbelievable house on this

WEBSITE www.grandcaymanvillas.net/
		vrp/unit/sea-cove

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

677 West Bay Road
345-516-4567
chris@crl.ky

WEBSITE

www.vrbo.com/506850

ADDRESS

229 Sea Spray Drive

celebrated seafront.

convenient location.

SEA S P R AY TOO

SE ASP R AY COT TAGE
This remarkable house boasts 3 spacious

Luxury oceanfront villa is positioned on a
cliff top with breathtaking view of the Caribbean Sea. The villa has 3 bedrooms and
3.5 baths plus a studio apartment with one
queen bed and a full bathroom. Located
just 20 min drive from the airport, George
Town and 7 Mile Beach and in 20 minutes
drive in the other direction from is the

floors with king-sized bedrooms on each

CONTACT

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

floor, all facing the ocean and 4 of the 7

222 Sea Spray Road
		 Bodden Town
ADDRESS

sleeping areas are master suites.

TELEPHONE

345-945-4144

EMAIL

reservations@caymanvillas.com

345-947-8665
marleine@turtlrnestinn.com

WEBSITE www.turtlenestinn.com/
		seaspray_cottage_main.htm

www.caymanvillas.com

famous Rum Point Beach.

SE R E NI T Y NOW

SEA PA L M VI LLAS
Sea Palm Villas are situated on glorious

5 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths (Max 10 adults)

Bodden Town Beach with each apartment

* 4 Bedrooms are oceanfront with balcony

fully self contained and surrounded by

* Located directly on Seven Mile Beach.

lush tropical landscaping studded with
palms and fronted by a lacy shoreline
washed in crystal-clear tropical waters.
Accommodation includes exquisitely private
one bedroom villas beckoning to guests

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

258 Bodden Town Road
345-329-4274
jaki_maver@hotmail.com
www.seapalmvillas.com

* Beach always accessible 100 yards
from villa
* Oceanfront pool, outdoor kitchen and 		
expansive deck areas

CONTACT
46 Boggy Sand Road
		 West Bay
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL

345-949-1336
calypso@weststartv.com

			

WEBSITE www.homeaway.com/
		vacation-rental/p987170

with plush resort amenities.

SHA NGR I - L A BE D A ND BR E A KFAST

S E AG R A P E HOUS E

Lake side bed and breakfast.

5BR/4BA Sea Grape Villa is directly
oceanfront in Rum Point on the north coast.
This large one-story recently-renovated (and

CONTACT

added onto) villa offers excellent snorkelling

ADDRESS 1588 Rum Point Drive
		 Cayman Kai

directly behind the oceanfront pool and a

TELEPHONE

very sandy beach with plenty of palm trees
and a thatched gazebo.

EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-925-3278
barbaraw@candw.ky			
www.homeaway.com/

		vacation-rental/p968074

96
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Newly built 9 bedroom, 9 1/2 bath home.
Beautiful furniture and elegant decor.

CONTACT

Cayman’s luxury bed and breakfast.

ADDRESS #29B Sticky Toffee Lane
		 West Bay

Only 5 minutes from Seven Mile Beach.

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-526-1170
info@shangrilabandb.com
www.shangrilabandb.com
/Shangrilabandb

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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SHELLEN

SUN SA LUTAT I ON S
This spacious villa is nestled on top of a

5BR/6BA Ultra Luxury “Sun Salutations” is

beautiful mini bluff facing a perfect view of

a premier villa in Cayman Kai. This recently

the sunset and overlooking a quiet beach.
The private pool and hot tub is laid out on
a spacious wooden decked area with BBQ.
Quaint wooden steps lead you to a natural
beach, perfect for snorkelling. Situated in

built home is directly oceanfront in Cayman

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

1475 Queen’s Highway

Kai (within Rum Point) on the north coast.

128 Sand Point Road
		 Cayman Kai

345-945-4144

With stunning views and architecture, Sun

TELEPHONE

reservations@caymanvillas.com

Salutations is a great reunion or large fam-

www.caymanvillas.com

ily vacation choice and offers a barefoot

East End, about a 50-min drive from George

swimming beach amid palm trees that offer

Town & the Airport.

guests shade from the Caribbean sun.

ADDRESS

EMAIL

345-947-9491
jim@grandcaymanvillas.net

WEBSITE www.grandcaymanvillas.net/
		vrp/unit/sun-salutations

TA R ASA ND

S H UT T E R S

4BR/3BA Luxury Tarasand is directly

• 4200 Sq ft. Luxury Vacation Residence
• Occupancy: 6
• 3 Bedrooms and 3.5 Bathrooms

soundfront in Cayman Kai (within Rum

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

Point) on the north coast. This two story,

22 South Sound Road

extremely private luxury villa is a great

345-924-3966

family or couples choice and offers a

bkm@bkmlimited.com 			

barefoot swimming beach amid palm and

www.bkmlimited.com

Casuarina pine trees that offer guests

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

103 Finger Cay Road
345-925-9068
camplloyd2@yahoo.com			

WEBSITE

www.vrbo.com/338414

ADDRESS

44 North West Point Road

shade from the Caribbean sun.

T I KI HOUSE

STAR B OA R D P OI NTE

Beautiful private residence, set behind

Starboard Pointe is the perfect getaway

coral wall, with wonderful garden shaded by

on Cayman Kai. Just step out your door,
and you’re standing on your own white
sand beach, with clear views of boats at
Stingray City and the coral reef. Swim in
Cayman’s beautiful turquoise water, go for
a kayak ride, lie on the beach or relax in
the hammock in the shade of our beautiful

CONTACT

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

just steps to the spectacular, sandy, palm
shaded public beach. Famous snorkling

345-525-7367

reef close by. Seperates out perfectly for

luxuryatkai@candw.ky

two families to enjoy. The home has two

www.vrbo.com/260806

full baths. First floor features kitchen, great

EMAIL

757-880-3558
buyahomerc@aol.com

			

WEBSITE www.homeaway.com/
		vacation-rental/p964470

T R E ASUR E COVE

S UN C LOUD

This beautiful 2 story villa has to be seen

If you’re seeking a Caribbean beach vaca-

to be believed. Furnished to a standard that

tion unlike anything you’ve ever experienced
before, come escape to “Sun Cloud,” a
luxury Grand Cayman vacation rental house
ideally situated on the island’s picturesque
North Side in Rum Point.

CONTACT

TELEPHONE
EMAIL

in luxurious beachside accommodation.
Swim or snorkel right in front of your villa,

847-363-4917
wspec28947@aol.com
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CONTACT

would suit anyone looking for the ultimate

1836 Rum Point Drive
		 Cayman Kai
ADDRESS

enjoy the kayaks or paddleboard, or go for a
			

WEBSITE www.flipkey.com/rum-point-			
		vacation-rentals/p371641/

|

TELEPHONE

room, two bedrooms and full bath.

grape tree.

98

CONTACT

bouganviellia trellis. Great ocean views and

400 Water Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai
ADDRESS

274 Water Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

short walk to the famous Rum Point where

EMAIL

there is a water sports shop, gift shop, bar

WEBSITE

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

and restaurant.
WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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Exotic and affordable beachfront lodging

This luxurious 8,000 sq. ft. 6BR& Den/6.5BA beachfront gated estate with 75ft long pool

on Grand Cayman offers Caribbean

sits on over 200’ of Grand Cayman’s famous beach with excellent snorkelling and sunset
CONTACT

elegance, two pools, superb snorkelling,
and fully equipped apartments and
condos with kitchen costing less than
most Grand Cayman hotel rooms.

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

views of the tranquil South Sound and its distant reef.

166 Bodden Town
345-947-8665

CONTACT

turtlein@candw.ky

ADDRESS

www.turtlenestinn.com

EMAIL
WEBSITE

VIL LA B E L L AGI O

676 South Sound Road

TELEPHONE

345-946-3717/938-0470

knighton.christopher@googlemail.com
www.grandcaymanvillas.net/vrp/unit/villa-mora

VI L L A ZA R A
5BR & den/4.5BA “Villa Bellagio” is

4BR& Den/4.5BA Luxury Villa Zara is

located on the quiet cove in Cayman Kai
This two story private villa is a great family
or couples choice and offers a white sand
barefoot beach amid palm trees that offer
guests shade from the Caribbean sun.

directly oceanfront in Rum Point on the

CONTACT

(within Rum Point) on the north coast.

north coast. This palatial villa offers

#218 Water Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

excellent snorkelling directly behind the
oceanfront infinity pool and a very sandy

345-916-0318

beach that offers long walks in either

lisa@villabellagiocayman.com 		

direction. Pool shoes/fins are required for

www.villabellagiocayman.com

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

1408 Rum Point Drive
345-947-2614
dawzee10@gmail.com			
www.vrbo.com/223387

swimming or snorkelling anywhere there is
a marine environment.

VIL LA E MMA NUE L BY CAY MAN VIL L AS

WE ’ L L SE A

A beautiful villa is situated on a pristine

We’ll Sea - is located on the Northside

white sandy beach in Cayman Kai this

of the island just 250 yds away from the
CONTACT

area in a quiet community of beach front
homes. The beach and pool provides lots
of entertainment for the whole family. There
are a few restaurants in the area and a
water-sports operator located on Rum Point
Beach, but it is generally a much quieter

Rum Point Club. We’ll Sea can sleep 1-2

ADDRESS 378 Water Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4144

Adult couples very privately and comfortably. 2 Queen Suites. Vaulted Ceilings,

TELEPHONE

2-story lanai and incredible Caribbean

reservations@caymanvillas.com

Water views.

www.caymanvillas.com

CONTACT
134 Sand Point Road
		 Cayman Kai
ADDRESS

EMAIL

345-947-9266
caykai@candw.ky

WEBSITE www.grandcaymanvillas.net/
		vrp/unit/well-sea

experience.

WI NDWA R D COVE

VIL LA L A P L AYA BY CAY MAN VI LLAS

Hidden away on the tranquil East End of

Nestled in a tranquil inlet of water is a

Grand Cayman on a very large lot which

pretty Caymanian style wooden house
within easy walking distance of the
popular Rum Point Club, a watersports
shop and a restaurant. Private pool and
oceanfront deck offer the chance to relax
while you enjoy the view; a private dock
allows for boat rentals. Cute island-style

CONTACT
ADDRESS 90 Water Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai		
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

CONTACT

includes more than 200 feet of sandy
beachfront, Windward Cove is unrivaled in
its privacy.

ADDRESS 652 Austin Conolly Drive
		 Gun Bay, East End
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

610-935-4307
windward-cove@comcast.net 			
www.windwardcove.net

architecture makes this a perfect getaway.

100
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VI L L A MOR A

T URT L E NE ST I NN

The Avalon Condominiums offers luxuriously
appointed rental condos on the broadest
and most beautiful 300 feet of
Grand Cayman’s Seven Mile Beach, a
destination world-renowned for its white,
powdery sand and turquoise waters.

CONTACT
ADDRESS 1371 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

These azure views are on display from

345-945-4171
reservations@avaloncayman.com
www.avaloncayman.com
/AvalonCondos

each of the all-oceanfront condos at the
property - full beachfront, guaranteed.

PLANTANA your home away from home…
A comfortable, friendly, private retreat on 350ft of uncrowded pure white sand beach. Along the
widest, most desirable part of Seven Mile Beach, you’ll find Plantana’s gracious low-rise villas
set in landscaped tropical gardens. Stretching in front of the villas, beyond the spacious lawn
and sparkling pool, is a swathe of white sand leading into the crystal clear blue Caribbean Sea;
Plantana’s beach is never crowded and often feels like yours alone. The charm of Plantana’s
architecture offers several floor-plans and unique views from each villa, all with a screened
patio perfect for glorious morning coffees or lazy lunches. Available for tourist rentals, the
1, 2 and 3 bedroom Caribbean-style villas are tastefully
furnished and well-appointed to every detail including a fully
equipped kitchen, washer/dryer, HD Cable TV, free Wi-Fi and
daily housekeeping services.

T HE A N C HOR AGE CONDOM I NI UMS

Just a stroll away, add the convenience of grocery shops,
causal eateries and the best in fine-dining, spa, golf, resort

The Heritage Club is comprised of 18
independently owned 2 bedroom / 2

CONTACT

bathroom condos, all with ocean views from

1989 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach

private screened-in patios. We are situated

TELEPHONE

on a quiet and pristine stretch of Seven
Mile Beach where the white sands stretch
into waist deep turquoise waters. Soak in
the sun from one of our beach loungers at
the pool deck or in the sand.

ADDRESS

EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4088
smanchor@candw.ky
www.theanchoragecayman.com

/The-Anchorage-Condos-Cayman
-Islands/110236589129603

AQUA BAY C LUB

for relaxation and leisure.
T: 877-630-2629
W: plantanacayman.net
@PlantanaCondos

Located directly on the sparkling Caribbean

carefully designed to satisfy all of your
vacation needs! Aqua Bay Club is one of

CONTACT

the most well-appointed and secluded

2093 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach

condo rental resorts on Grand Cayman

TELEPHONE

Island, located on the Western end of
Seven Mile Beach. Newly renovated and
uniquely furnished condos, each has a full
kitchen, a spacious living and dining area.

|

staff, your every need is fulfilled. Plantana - the perfect location

A ZUR E BR E E ZE # 2
Aqua Bay Club’s beautiful resort has been

102

shopping, and a range of watersports. With friendly & attentive

ADDRESS

EMAIL
WEBSITE

		

Sea, # 2 Azure Breeze is one of 6
Grand Cayman. This newly decorated beach-

345-945-4728

side villa has breathtaking panoramic

reservations@aquabayclub.com

ocean and beach front views from both

www.aquabayclub.com

the ground floor living area, as well as

/AquaBayClubKy

from the expansive oceanfront master

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/WHERETOSTAYEAT/ACCOMMODATIONS/CONDOS.ASPX

CONTACT

separate villas situated in North Side,

ADDRESS 2 Azure Breeze Villas
		 North Side
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-0589
martinandshirley@candw.ky

			

www.vrbo.com/280106

bedroom and adjoining balcony.
WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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T HE AVA LON

BONNI E ’ S A R C H # 203
Azure Breeze Villa #5 is one of 6 recently

This newer, oceanfront condo at Bonnie’s Arch condominiums, overlooks the Bonnie’s Arch

built separate detached luxury vacation

dive site, on the ironshore of the island’s northwest point. Enjoy stunning sunsets and the

villas located in the pristine North Side of

CONTACT

Grand Cayman. Located on the quiet side of
Grand Cayman Island, Azure Breeze Villa #5

920 North Side Road
		 North Side

is a privately owned beachfront villa poised

TELEPHONE

lights of George Town from your oversized balcony.

ADDRESS

directly on the warm, sparkling waters of

EMAIL

408-847-6847

CONTACT

fhmcgill@aol.com

ADDRESS

the Caribbean Sea.

EMAIL

BE AC H COM B E R CONDOM I NI UM S

447 North West Point Road			

TELEPHONE

BR I TA NNI A VI L L AS # 2030

The Beachcomber is comprised 40 luxury

Britannia Villas features deluxe & very

ocean front condominiums located on world
famous Seven Mile Beach. Our goal is to

CONTACT

delight you with the beauty and tranquility

933 West Bay Rd.
		 Seven Mile Beach

of our island paradise. Step inside the

TELEPHONE

spacious 2 & 3 bedroom, 3 bath units

entry gate of the newly built Brian E. Butler

EMAIL

design with elements of stone, arches and

WEBSITE

CONTACT

located along the Jack Nicklaus-designed

ADDRESS

beams that creates an environment which is

Britannia Golf Course or on the waterway

345-943-6500

to the North Sound. Villa and Beach Suites

beachcomber@candw.ky

amenities include golf, water sports, dive

www.beachcomber.ky

shop, multiple swimming pools, restaurants,

/Beachcomber/301150090337

beauty spa, shops, and beach facilities in

uniquely Caribbean.

ADDRESS 169 Britannia Drive
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

cayman@cicondos.com

WEBSITE

www.britanniavillas.net

CA R I BBE A N PA R A DI SE # 9 & 1 2
This newer, oceanfront condo at Bonnie’s Arch condominiums, overlooks the Bonnie’s Arch

This beachfront villa is part of a resort

dive site, on the ironshore of the island’s northwest point. Enjoy stunning sunsets and the

situated on a sandy beach just a 5 minute

lights of George Town from your oversized balcony.

drive from George Town, restaurants,
shopping and watersports. The view from
the living room is of the sparkling waters

CONTACT
ADDRESS
EMAIL

447 North West Point Road			

TELEPHONE

of the Caribbean and the reef for excellent

345-916-0018

snorkelling. A fresh water pool and tennis

pam@paradisepropertiescayman.com

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

BONNI E ’S A R CH #201 & 204

107 Careenage is very centrally located

dive site, on the ironshore of the island’s northwest point. Enjoy stunning sunsets and the

to everything Grand Cayman has to offer.

lights of George Town from your oversized balcony.

The condo is situated in a very upscale

reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

ADDRESS

277 Shamrock Road, Red Bay

CONTACT

development and offers the best in holiday
relaxation. With amazing canal views to the

CONTACT
EMAIL

345-945-4144

T HE CA R E E N AGE # 1 07

This newer, oceanfront condo at Bonnie’s Arch condominiums, overlooks the Bonnie’s Arch

ADDRESS

258 South Sound Rd

WEBSITE

court are steps away from your villa.

|

800-999-1338

the heart of Seven Mile Beach.

BONNI E ’S A R CH #101

104

530-677-9268

pam@paradisepropertiescayman.com

447 North West Point Road			

TELEPHONE

717-203-1223

scottroe@scottroe.ky or jrrip@comcast.net

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/WHERETOSTAYEAT/ACCOMMODATIONS/CONDOS.ASPX

luxurious pool, you will feel right at home.

TELEPHONE
EMAIL

345-925-0760
peckstein@consultant.com
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A ZUR E B R E E ZE #5

CAYMA N R E E F R E SORT # 1 7 & 36
Casa Caribe Condos are centrally located

Our condo is located at Cayman Reef

on Grand Cayman’s Seven Mile Beach area
(voted by Traveller’s Choice as one of the
top 25 beaches in the World). The Condo
property consists of twenty-four spacious
two and three-bedroom, fully furnished
condos, which open up to large spacious
balconies, ideal for capturing spectacular

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

		

833 West Bay Road
345-949-4287
vacations@casacaribe.ky
www.casacaribe.ky
/Casa.caribe.cayman

Cayman sunsets.

Resort in the heart of the action on Seven
walking distance. The condo itself is located
between the beach and the pool and you will
enjoy beautiful views and amazing sunsets
from the living room and its patio. The
Resort boasts a pool, a lighted tennis court,

This is an ocean front one bedroom ,one

in the district of Northside and enjoys

bath (754 sq. ft.) condo [ on the more

a protective coral reef with excellent

CONTACT

snorkelling. Two-Story oceanfront windows

oceanfront deck and open architecture all

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-938-5936
trindablackmore@hotmail.com
www.vrbo.com/437990

CAYMA N R E E F R E SORT # 21

Castaway Cove Villa is directly oceanfront

sunshine. Vaulted ceilings, french doors to

497 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

and plenty of green space.

CASTAWAY COVE # 128, 224 , 3 23

and doors flood this villa with Caribbean

CONTACT

Mile Beach. Everything you need is within

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

2221 Colliers, East End
519-653-7776
castawaycove@rogers.com

create space and add light.

CONTACT

private/quite side of the complex] with a
fully equipped kitchen, living room, dining
room, and private screened porch for al
fresco dining. There is a king bed in the
bedroom, Italian leather sofa sleeper and
leather recliner chair in the living room,

ADDRESS 497 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

209-795-2576
chipandmarykeq@hotmail.com
www.vrbo.com/336921

central air conditioning, and ceiling fans.

T HE CAY MA N CLUB

CAYMA N R E E F R E SORT # 29
An exclusive Seven Mile Beach Condo
Rental. Quiet and relaxed, The Cayman
Club is off the beaten path. 24 unit
condominiums, 3 bed and 3 bath units
available. Tastefully appointed within
walking distance of many restaurants

CONTACT
643 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

and bars. Wheelchair Access.
		

345-945-5258
caymanclub@candw.ky
www.thecaymanclub.com
/The-Cayman-Club/
165669423505393

CAY MA N R E E F RE S O RT #1 & 12

CONTACT

beautiful Seven Mile Beach vacation rental

all guests. You will love your stay in this
fantastic vacation condo.

497 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

106

|

CONTACT

on Seven Mile Beach. Cayman Reef Resort
Suite #29 features breathtaking views and
access to the ocean, with two levels of
luxurious patios, from both the living room,
kitchen, and both Master Bedrooms.

ADDRESS 497 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

905-928-1661
mhubert@summitdirect.com

		

www.caymanreefresort29.com

Closest condo to SMB with panoramic

Resort Residential Condo Suite #1 is a

finishes and amenities are sure to satisfy

oceanfront, three bedroom condo, directly

CAYMA N R E E F R E SORT # 31

Brand new, fully renovated Cayman Reef

in the Cayman Islands. Top of the line

This vacation rental property is an

905-928-1661
mhubert@summitdirect.com
www.caymanreefresort1.com

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/WHERETOSTAYEAT/ACCOMMODATIONS/CONDOS.ASPX

views of the beach and ocean. One of few 1
CONTACT

bedroom units at Cayman Reef with a brand
new King bed. Upgraded kitchen, beach
is a jump away from the front door. Brand
new 3D Smart TV and free wireless internet
access. Pictures speak for themselves.

497 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-323-0380
brianburkholder@gmail.com
www.vrbo.com/451560

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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CASA CA R I B E

Cayman Reef Resort Residential Condo

The first unit from the beach and ocean

Suite #49 is a beautiful Seven Mile Beach

situated just inside the courtyard. Enjoy our
CONTACT

vacation rental in the Cayman Islands. You
will love your stay in this fantastic vacation
condo. The Grand Cayman vacation rental
features one bedroom with a queen size
bed and one bath, a pullout sofa in the

1 bedroom with some of the best ocean and

ADDRESS 497 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

beach views along all of Seven Mile Beach
here at Cayman Reef Resort from your own

503-784-8474
myk@deans-inter.net

personal lanai. Centrally located on Seven
		

Mile Beach, many guests do not even rent
a car.

living room can accommodate two additional

CONTACT
497 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

905-928-1661
mhubert@summitdirect.com

		

www.vrbo.com/3815728ha

guests.

CAY MA N R E E F RE S O RT #5 0

CAYMA N R E E F R E SORT # 35

Cayman Reef Resort Residential Condo

Located on Grand Cayman Islands famous Seven Mile Beach is the Cayman Reef Resort

Suite #50 is a beautiful Seven Mile Beach

Residential Suite # 35. This one bedroom condo has a king sized bed and a pullout sofa in
CONTACT

vacation rental in the Cayman Islands.
You will love your stay in this fantastic
vacation condo. The Grand Cayman vacation
rental features one bedroom with a queen
size bed and one bath, a pullout sofa in
the living room can accommodate two

the living room can accommodate two additional guests.

497 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

905-928-1661
mhubert@summitdirect.com

		

ADDRESS
EMAIL

www.caymanreefresort50.com

WEBSITE

additional guests.

CONTACT

rental located on Grand Cayman Island on

Camana Bay Shops.

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

some nice extras such as a coffee maker,
set of wine glasses, serving dishes and

905-928-1661
mhubert@summitdirect.com

CONTACT

knife block to name just a few. We have
		

www.caymanreefresort56.com

497 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL

added high quality bedding and towels to
ensure you are comfortable in all aspects.

WEBSITE

345-938-5936
leokassam@hotmail.com

			

www.vrbo.com/508335

C HR I STOP HE R COLUMBUS

Any closer to the ocean, and you would be in

Christopher Columbus Condos are an intimate 30-unit beachfront vacation condominium

the ocean. Our 1 bedroom condo is literally

complex, offering beautiful two and three bedroom condo rental units on an exceptional,
CONTACT

30 feet from the beach, you really are just
steps away. Cayman Reef Resort is centrally
located on Seven Mile Beach, many guests
do not even rent a car. We have grocery
stores, and some of the best restaurants
& shops all within walking distance.

|

www.caymanreefresortvacationproperties.com/1br_suite_35

stocked with all of the basics as well as

497 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

CAY MA N R E E F RE S O RT #3 2

108

jblanchard@bismidco.net

that you feel at home. The kitchen is fully

is a beautiful Cayman Islands vacation

grocery stores, restaurants and the new

701-214-9722

We have paid attention to detail to ensure

Cayman Reef Resort Residential Suite #56

Marriott, you will be walking distance to two

TELEPHONE

CAYMA N R E E F R E SORT # 47

CAY MA N R E E F RE S O RT #5 6

7 Mile Beach, between the Ritz and the

497 West Bay Road, Seven Mile Beach

private beachfront.

497 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

905-928-1661
mhubert@summitdirect.com
www.vrbo.com/3504540ha
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ADDRESS

2013 West Bay Road, Seven Mile Beach

EMAIL

lisa@christophercolumbuscondos.com

WEBSITE

www.christophercolumbuscondos.com

TELEPHONE

345-945-4354

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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CAYMA N R E E F R E SORT # 33

CAY MA N R E E F RE S O RT #49

COCOP LUM CONDOMI NI UMS BY CAYMA N CONDOS # 3, 5

Welcome to a Diver’s PARADISE!

The Cocoplum property offers Oceanfront condos at the beginning of world-famous Seven

These luxury condos are set amidst
lush, tropical gardens nestled on the
Caribbean Ocean.

Condominium & Apartments Accommodations

Condominium & Apartments Accommodations

COCONUT BAY #101, 102, 111 & 125

Mile Beach within walking distance to George Town, shops, restaurants, and a fully-stocked

CONTACT

supermarket. No car rental is needed when staying at this location.

ADDRESS 25 Dunlop Drive,
		 North West Point
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-929-9622
dheard4505@aol.com

CONTACT
		

ADDRESS

www.coconutbaycondos.com

West Bay Road Seven Mile Beach		

TELEPHONE

EMAIL

pam@paradisepropertiescayman.com

EMAIL

www.cicondos.com/condos/ cocoplum

847-634-0595

COLONI A L C LUB

COCONUT BAY #108

Colonial Club is situated on the world

Dive from shore and spend time with your

famous Seven Mile Beach offering you

family around the freshwater pool 20 steps
from the patio! Dive ladder in front of condo.
Dine in the oceanfront gazebo. Walk to
Turtle Farm, dive shop and restaurant.
2 bedroom/2 bath with Caribbean decor.

CONTACT

TELEPHONE
EMAIL

modern amenities. Each unit is

WEBSITE

662-626-2296/345-929-9622
dheard4505@aol.com
www.coconutbaycondos.com

COCONUT BAY #117, 118

CONTACT

spacious accommodation with all the

25 Dunlop Drive,
		 North West Point
ADDRESS

		

fully-equipped with a kitchen, washer
/dryer, three full bathrooms and has a
large screened in patio which offers
breathtaking views of this famous beach.

769 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4660
colclub@mylogic.ky
www.thecolonialclub.com

COMPASS P OI NT ( P HASE 2)
Small complex of 3 bed, 3 1/2 bathroom

The building showcases a variety of room

luxury townhouses set amid lush tropical
CONTACT

gardens surrounding two large pools in this
exclusive northwest point on the ocean.
Best shore diving on the island!

25 Dunlop Drive
		 North West Point
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-929-9622
duncan@caymanvacation.info
www.caymanvacation.info

types, including three-bedroom Penthouse
CONTACT

Suites and one-bedroom Deluxe categories.
“The condominium-style rooms cater to a
new level of luxury. Divers no longer have
to sacrifice the comforts of home, nor their
wallets, when diving off the beaten path.
The resort offers complimentary use of

347 Austin Conolly Drive
		 East End
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-947-7500
info@compasspoint.ky
www.compasspoint.ky

bicycles and kayaks for additional activities.

COCOP LUM CONDOM I NI UM S BY CAYMAN CONDOS # 1

CONDOS AT PA P PAGA L LO BE AC H # 1 0, 22, 25 , 27, 39, 41 & 43

The Cocoplum property offers Oceanfront

Nestled on a deserted white sandy beach, in

condos at the beginning of world-famous
Seven Mile Beach within walking distance

CONTACT

to George Town, shops, restaurants, and a

West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach

fully-stocked supermarket. No car rental is

TELEPHONE

needed when staying at this location. Each
condo unit has a full kitchen, cable TV, free
WiFi, A/C, DVD, CD player, and a private

ADDRESS

EMAIL

|

style resort called Villas Pappagallo.
One of the best kept secrets in the Cayman

hg@gsands.net

Islands, the diving off shore here is

www.cicondos.com/condos/
		cocoplum
WEBSITE

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/WHERETOSTAYEAT/ACCOMMODATIONS/CONDOS.ASPX

CONTACT

Caribbean island, is a charming Spanish

310-760-2756

patio or balcony.

110

the brilliant sunshine of a warm and friendly

considered to be among the finest, and the

ADDRESS 444 Conch Point Road
		 West Bay
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

345-926-6150
caymanbeaches@gmail.com

reef protected beach makes for excellent
snorkelling.
WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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This 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ground

Coral Stone Club - Grand Cayman, is the

floor beach front condo is situated on a

perfect setting for your family vacation. All
CONTACT

pristine powdery white beach only minutes

1164 Shamrock Road
		 Spotts Beach
ADDRESS

from George Town and the airport. As this
complex is mostly residential it is quiet

TELEPHONE

and secluded away from from the hustle

EMAIL

and bustle of Seven Mile Beach but with a

345-939-6823/917-6069
amini_aew@yahoo.com

WEBSITE		 www.coralbaycayman.ky

beach equally comparable, making Coral

vacation rental condos are beachfront with

CO R A L BAY VI LLAGE - B LD G 1 / APT # 2

private balcony or patio, and overlook our

ADDRESS 985 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach

zero-entry infinity edge pool. In the prime

TELEPHONE

section of Grand Cayman’s fabulous
Seven Mile Beach, our guests enjoy one

EMAIL
WEBSITE

of the broadest section of beach with the

345-945-5820
mgr@coralstoneclub.com
www.coralstoneclub.com
/CoralStoneClub

DI SCOVE RY P OI NT BY CAYMA N VI L L AS # 1 5 , 1 8 & 1 7

This 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ground floor beach front condo is situated on a pristine powdery

Located directly on spectacular Seven Mile

white beach only minutes from George Town and the airport. As this complex is mostly

Beach, the Discovery Point Club provides

residential it is quiet and secluded away from from the hustle and bustle of Seven Mile Beach

superior accommodations for the discerning

but with a beach equally comparable, making Coral Bay Village the best of both worlds.

traveler. Enjoy a beach experience like never
before with a private condo. Each condo unit

CONTACT
EMAIL

CONTACT

feel of your own private getaway.

Bay Village the best of both worlds.

ADDRESS

Condominium & Apartments Accommodations
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COR A L STONE C LUB ( ST R ATA )

CO R A L BAY VI LLAGE - B LD G 1 / APT # 1

1164 Shamrock Road, Spotts Beach

has two bedrooms, two complete baths, and
TELEPHONE

345-949-7355

pam@paradisepropertiescayman.com

full kitchen facilities. Every unit has been
uniquely decorated by its owner to enhance

CONTACT
2043 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4144 / 345-949-7471
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

your tropical getaway in the Caribbean.

COR A L BAY VI LLAGE - B LDG 1 / AP T # 5

GA R DE N S OF T HE KA I # 1 , 2, 3, 5 , 8 ,1 0,1 1 & 1 6

This 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, ground floor beach front condo is situated on a pristine powdery

Experience the delight and tranquility of this

white beach only minutes from George Town and the airport. As this complex is mostly

charming, ‘bungalow’ style, free standing

residential it is quiet and secluded away from from the hustle and bustle of Seven Mile Beach

cottage. It rests upon its own private, pure

but with a beach equally comparable, making Coral Bay Village the best of both worlds.

white, powdery, soft beach. We are located
on the quiet, serene side of the island.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
EMAIL

1164 Shamrock Rd, Spotts Beach

One, two and three bedroom guest houses.
TELEPHONE

345-949-7355

pam@paradisepropertiescayman.com

service is provided.

EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-947-9266
caykai@candw.ky
www.caymankai.com

As the name suggests, this 2 bedroom

Coral Sands is an intimate, classic designed
complex of only 12 fully furnished, 2
bedroom units with spacious living and

CONTACT

dining room areas and fully equipped

293 North Church Street
		 Seven Mile Beach

kitchens. All units are poolside with ocean

TELEPHONE

view. Located in the heart of Grand Cayman
where Seven Mile Beach meets George
Town. Walking distance to George Town and
Seven Mile Beach.

|

TELEPHONE

GE OR GE TOWN VI L L AS BY CAYMA N VI L L AS

COR A L SA NDS RE S O RT

112

Located directly on the water. Daily maid

CONTACT
103 Water Cay Road
		 North Side
ADDRESS

ADDRESS

EMAIL
WEBSITE

		

345-743-5500
hlynch@defenderresorts.com
www.coralsands.ky
/CoralSandsResort
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pool view condo is conveniently located
CONTACT

within walking distance of the main
town of George Town, as well as many
restaurants, supermarket and water-sport
shops. Its’ beautiful rocky/sandy shoreline
is excellent for swimming, diving, snorkelling
and shell collecting as well as taking a

177 Airport Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

long leisurely walk.
WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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GE OR GE TOWN VI L L AS # 21 8

As the name suggests, this convenient

A private exclusive beach with excellent

condo resort is near to the main town of

snorkelling right in front of the condo and
CONTACT

George Town, as well as many restaurants,

ADDRESS 47 Snooze Lane
		 Seven Mile Beach

supermarket and water-sport shops.
It’s rocky/sandy shoreline is excellent

TELEPHONE

for swimming, diving, snorkelling, taking

EMAIL

leisurely walk or basking lazily in the sun

WEBSITE

around the tranquil pool. Facilities also

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

CONTACT

great diving close by. This condo is the end
unit of a ‘U’ shaped complex, so three sides
are ocean front! There are two bedrooms,
each with their own full bathroom attached.

ADDRESS 47 Snooze Lane
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

The kitchen and bathrooms have granite
counter-tops and stainless steel appliances.

WEBSITE

345-928-6865
georgetownvilla@caymannow.com
www.caymannow.com

include a tennis court and communal BBQ.

GE OR GE TOWN VI L L AS # 301

G E OR G E TOWN VI LLAS #113
Welcome to The Georgetown Villas Unit 113, located in the heart of 7 mile beach on

Prime location and great value right on

beautiful Grand Cayman. The Georgetown Villas consist of 54 oceanfront and ocean view

the water’s edge! This up to date condo is

condominiums in a lush garden setting overlooking the beach, coral reefs and multi-colored

fantastic with top of the line appliances,

blue and turquoise waters of the Caribbean Sea.

travertine floors, new furniture, Apple TV &

CONTACT
ADDRESS 47 Snooze Lane
		 Seven Mile Beach

WIFI if you decide to stay connected.

ADDRESS
EMAIL

47 Snooze Lane , Seven Mile Beach

TELEPHONE

3rd-storey balcony offers amazing views

CONTACT
TELEPHONE

345-916-0018

WEBSITE

Walking distance to bars, restaurants

pam@paradisepropertiescayman.com

EMAIL

of George Town Harbour and 7 Mile Beach!

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

and shops.

GE OR GE TOWN VI L L AS # 303

GE O R G E TOWN VI LLAS #202
Georgetown Villas Cayman Blessing Unit

Welcome to The Georgetown Villas Unit

202 is a beautifully decorated, 2nd floor,

303, located in the heart of 7 mile beach on

private unit with direct ocean and garden

CONTACT

views. You are a short stroll through the

ADDRESS 47 Snooze Lane
		 Seven Mile Beach

gardens to the huge freshwater pool which
overlooks the Caribbean Sea. The beach is
mostly sugar tan and white sand with some

TELEPHONE
EMAIL

coral reef and rocks washed ashore.

345-916-2084
ems@candw.ky

GE O R G E TOWN VI LLAS #203

beautiful Grand Cayman. The Georgetown
view condominiums in a lush garden setting
overlooking the beach, coral reefs and

TELEPHONE

multi-colored blue and turquoise waters

EMAIL

345-525-7367
luxuryatkai@candw.ky

of the Caribbean Sea.

GE OR GE TOWN VI L L AS # 30 6
Our condo is on the top floor of building “3”. This location gives us a condo which is quiet

direct ocean and garden views. You are a short stroll through the gardens to the huge

and boasts one of the best panoramic and unobstructed views from the balcony. We have a

freshwater pool which overlooks the Caribbean Sea. The beach is mostly sugar tan and white

2 bedroom condo with king size bed in one bedroom, and queen size in the second bedroom.

sand with some coral reef and rocks washed ashore.

Both have their own private bathroom with tub/shower combo.

CONTACT
TELEPHONE

|

47 Snooze Lane
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

Georgetown Villas Unit #203 is a stunningly decorated, 2nd floor, private middle unit with

ADDRESS

114

CONTACT

Villas consist of 54 oceanfront and ocean

47 Snooze Lane, Seven Mile Beach
345-916-0018

EMAIL

pam@paradisepropertiescayman.com
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CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

47 Snooze Lane, Seven Mile Beach
345-916-0018

EMAIL

pam@paradisepropertiescayman.com
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G E OR G E TOWN VI LLAS #101

GR A NDVI E W CONDOMI NI UMS ( ST R ATA )

As the name suggests, this convenient

Located on the southern end of 7 Mile

condo resort is near to the main town of

Beach, this sprawling resort is just a few

George Town, as well as many restaurants,
supermarket and water-sport shops.

views of the sea. This area of 7 Mile offers

47 Snooze Lane,
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

It’s rocky/sandy shoreline is excellent
for swimming, diving, snorkelling, taking

TELEPHONE

leisurely walk or basking lazily in the sun

EMAIL

around the tranquil pool. Facilities also

345-525-7367

the best of both worlds. Beautiful sandy
the water and it also has some rock to the

luxuryatkai@candw.ky

EMAIL
WEBSITE

side at the water’s edge offering excellent

945-4511 949-7515
manager@grandviewcondos.com
www.grandviewscondos.com

snorkelling.

G E OR G E TOWN VI LLAS #3 16

GR A P E T R E E # 8

As the name suggests, this convenient condo resort is near to the main town of George Town,

1, 2, and 3 bedroom Ocean front condos on Seven Mile Beach within walking distance to

as well as many restaurants, supermarket and water-sport shops. It’s rocky/sandy shoreline

George Town, a supermarket, shops, day spa and numerous restaurants. Fully appointed units

is excellent for swimming, diving, snorkelling, taking leisurely walk or basking lazily in the sun

offer full kitchen, cable TV, free WiFi, A/C, DVD, CD Player, clothes washer/dryer and a private

around the tranquil pool. Facilities also include a tennis court and communal BBQ.

patio with barbecue.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

CONTACT

47 Snooze Lane, Seven Mile Beach
345-525-7367

EMAIL

ADDRESS

georgia@caymanluxuryproperty.com

EMAIL

95 Snooze Lane		
TELEPHONE 345-916-0018
pam@paradisepropertiescayman.com

HA R BOUR HE I GHTS

G E OR G E TOWN VI LLAS #3 18
As the name suggests, this convenient

Each Grand Cayman condo suite is

condo resort is near to the main town of

delightfully decorated for your comfort.
CONTACT

George Town, as well as many restaurants,
supermarket and water-sport shops. It’s
rocky/sandy shoreline is excellent for
swimming, diving, snorkelling and the
property has a tennis court, communal
BBQ and tranquil pool onsite.

47 Snooze Lane
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

GR ANDVI E W CONDOM I NI UM S #231 , 331

CONTACT

luxury and relaxation that you expect from a
vacation with a restful night’s sleep, then
wake up to a private ocean view and enough
room to spread out and take your time
making your plans for the day.

with a view. Ground floor units have patios.
All our units overlook our gardens and the
blue Caribbean Sea and are just steps from
Seven Mile Beach.

ADDRESS 1453 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4295
hheights@candw.ky
harbourheightscayman.com

/Harbourheightscaymanisland
condorental

Harbour View Apartments is conveniently

alternative to hotels without sacrificing the
tropical getaway. Begin your Cayman island

Every 2nd story condo has a lovely terrace

CONTACT

HA R BOUR VI E W A PA RT ME NTS A ND ST UDI OS

The Grandview condos offer a spacious

|

ADDRESS 95 Snooze Lane
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE

beach with sand underfoot leading into

			

include a tennis court and communal BBQ.

116

CONTACT

minutes from George Town and offers great

CONTACT

95 Snooze Lane
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-949-8533
cayman@cicondos.com
www.cicondos.com

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/WHERETOSTAYEAT/ACCOMMODATIONS/CONDOS.ASPX

located on the south side of Seven Mile
CONTACT

Beach, less than 5 minutes from George
Town. With all the amenities and low
prices, you’ll look long to find a
better deal on vacation.

ADDRESS 19 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-949-5681
harborvu@candw.ky
www.harbourviewapartments.com

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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G E OR G E TOWN VI LLAS #3 11

I SL A ND HOUSE S # 4 , 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2, 1 3 1 6
The Heritage Club is comprised of 18

Landscaped gardens of white sand on

independently owned 2 bedroom / 2
bathroom condos, all with ocean views from

the quiet waters of the cove. Each house

CONTACT

private screened-in patios. We are situated

ADDRESS 1861 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach

on a quiet and pristine stretch of Seven

TELEPHONE

Mile Beach where the white sands stretch
into waist deep turquoise waters. Soak in

EMAIL
WEBSITE

the sun from one of our beach loungers at

has two master bedroom suites upstairs,

CONTACT

each with its own bath, walk in closet and

345-945-4993

balcony. Glass doors slide away to open the

ADDRESS 31 Sand Point Road
		 North Side

heritage@candw.ky

first floor living room and kitchen to a two

TELEPHONE

www.heritageclubcayman.com

storey lanai. Conveniently located across

EMAIL

345-926-1006
mitzietomlinson@yahoo.com

from the Famous Rum Point Beach.

/Heritageclub.cayman

the pool deck or in the sand.

KA I BO YAC HT C LUB C 23 ( P HASE 2)

IS L A ND HOU S E #9
Island House #9 is a 1,834 square foot

This resort in Cayman Kai is perfect for those who need a spot to relax and unwind and have

two story Island House in Cayman Kai/Rum

the convenience of a restaurant/bar, tiny marina and a watersports shop nearby. The lovely

Point area and has been designed to treat
you to a comfortable and memorable visit.

view from your apartment is of a tranquil lagoon, beautiful white sandy beach and fresh water

CONTACT

Upon entering the Island House, you will be

41 Sand Point Road
		 North Side

enveloped by superior accommodations.

TELEPHONE

It has been furnished with contemporary

EMAIL

pool. Within a five min drive from a few further restaurants, and a small grocery store.

ADDRESS

CONTACT

281-935-4141
terrylaw@candw.ky

ADDRESS

furniture and accessories to reflect the chic

EMAIL

555 Water Cay Road, Cayman Kai		

TELEPHONE

345-916-0018

pam@paradisepropertiescayman.com

Caribbean style of Grand Cayman.

I SL A ND HOU S E #15 , 21

KA I BO D1 4 ( P HASE 1 )
Landscaped gardens of white sand on

This resort in Cayman Kai is perfect for

the quiet waters of the cove. Each house

those who need a spot to relax and unwind

has two master bedroom suites upstairs,
each with its own bath, walk in closet and
balcony. Glass doors slide away to open the
first floor living room and kitchen to a two
storey lanai. Conveniently located across

and have the convenience of a restaurant/

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

North Side, Grand Cayman

bar, tiny marina and a watersports shop

345-947-9266

nearby. The lovely view from your apartment

caykai@candw.ky

is of a tranquil lagoon, beautiful white sandy

			

beach and fresh water pool. Within a five

www.caymankai.com

from the Famous Rum Point Beach.

min drive from a few further restaurants,

CONTACT
ADDRESS 555 Water Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

345-525-7367
luxuryatkai@candw.ky

and a small grocery store.

IS L A ND HOU S E #17

KA I BO D1 5 ( P HASE 1 )
It’s a bright & breezy townhouse-style

This resort in Cayman Kai is perfect for

vacation rental holiday home in a perfect
family, loaded with amenities, spacious and
furnished in a comfortable and relaxed
tropical island style.

those who need a spot to relax and unwind

CONTACT

location for a romantic couple or a whole

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

bar, tiny marina and a watersports shop
nearby. The lovely view from your apartment

345-916-8990
kaikotch@gmail.com
www.kaikotch.com

CONTACT

and have the convenience of a restaurant/

50 Water Cay Road,
		 Rum Point
ADDRESS

			

is of a tranquil lagoon, beautiful white sandy

ADDRESS 621 Water Cay Road
		 Cayman Kai
TELEPHONE

beach and fresh water pool. Within a five

EMAIL

min drive from a few further restaurants,

WEBSITE

345-916-0347
bkrug@candw.ky
www.grandcaymanhaven.com

and a small grocery store.

118
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T HE H E R I TAG E CLUB

L I GHT HOUSE P OI NT # 1 , 7

Located at the Kaibo Yacht Club Phase 2 in

A Diver’s dream with Dive and Snorkel Steps

Grand Cayman’s exclusive Cayman Kai area,

Away. 2B/2B ground floor with full kitchen.
CONTACT

this is a 2 bedroom/2 bathroom condo,
brand new, newly furnished, fully equipped.
Sleeps up to 6 persons, has a sofa bed
in living room. Ground floor unit, right in
front of the pool and jacuzzi, beautiful
resplendent views.

Enjoy the Beautiful Sunsets from the patio

ADDRESS 555 Water Cay Road
		 North Side
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

and relax and view the Ocean. Dive shop
and restaurant on site. Nearby grocery

345-945-8558

stores. Just North of SMB. Private and

mccoy@candw.ky

Quiet with ample Parking. 20 minutes from

www.rentalsincayman.ky

CONTACT
571 Northwest Point Road
		 West Bay
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-946-5658
divetech@candw.ky
www.lighthouse-point-cayman.com

airport. Everything is close, yet far enough
away! Please come visit and stay and enjoy.

LONDON HOUSE

L ACOVI A CONDOM I NI UM S

Located on the secluded end of the world-

A Spanish designed resort situated on
the pearly white sands of the Seven Mile
Beach, offering spacious one, two and three
bedroom apartments and townhouses. All

ADDRESS 697 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach

have full kitchens and laundry facilities.

TELEPHONE

Lacovia offers guests a truly memorable
holiday experience.

famous Seven Mile Beach in the Cayman

CONTACT

EMAIL
WEBSITE

Islands, London House is your perfect island
getaway. Our luxury condominiums and

345-949-7599

amenities offer you the ultimate in comfort

lacovia@candw.ky

and relaxation for your Caribbean vacation

www.lacovia.com

- far enough from the busy hotels and the
crowds, but just minutes away from Grand

/Lacovia.Cayman

Cayman’s finest restaurants and shops.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

1907 West Bay Road
345-945-4060
dominique@londonhouse.ky
www.londonhouse.ky

/London-House-CaymanIslands/324489857658685

MAHOGA NY P OI NT # 4

L AG UN A DE L MAR #6
These Grand Cayman luxury 2600+ sq ft

One of (5) adjacent oceanfront town homes

villas are 3 bedroom/3bath executive

in the complex, Mahogany Point #4 is the
only tourist rental. The rest of the units are

units with 10’ cathedral ceilings, designer

CONTACT

furnished interiors, spa, tennis courts and
an enclosed parking garage. With one of the

ADDRESS

best locations on Seven Mile Beach, you are

TELEPHONE

close to fine dining, duty free shopping, and

EMAIL

owned by local professionals, or snowbirds

441A West Bay Road

who come down in winter. Nice shared

345-947-1810/916-3355

pool, gazebo and deck and a convenient

simonkhearn@hotmail.com

northside location (within walking distance
of a small grocery) make Mahogany Point an

exquisite waterfront access.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

1126 Northside Road
345-916-5624
npouchie@hotmail.com

www.grandcaymanvillas.net/
		vrp/unit/mahogany-point
WEBSITE

excellent value.

T HE ME R I DI A N

L AGUN A DE L MAR #19
These Grand Cayman luxury 2600+ sq ft

32 Luxury two and three bedroom ocean

villas are 3 bedroom/3bath executive

front villas with ocean front pool, hot

units with 10’ cathedral ceilings, designer

tub, many shade umbrellas, beach huts

an enclosed parking garage. With one of the

ADDRESS

best locations on Seven Mile Beach, you are

TELEPHONE

close to fine dining, duty free shopping, and

and loungers. Ocean front BBQ grills and

ADDRESS 917 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach

441 West Bay Road

outdoor dining and lounging areas. Fully

TELEPHONE

770-597-1889

equipped gym. Underground parking. FREE

EMAIL

pat@meridian.ky

tfox@red1property.com

WIFI and long distance calls in many villas.

WEBSITE

www.meridian.ky

CONTACT

furnished interiors, spa, tennis courts and

EMAIL

exquisite waterfront access.
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K AI B O YAC H T CLUB B 13 ( M CKAI ) - BY RENTALS IN CAYMAN

ON T HE BAY # 20 5 , 20 6 , 207, 31 0

Sparkling townhouse with beautiful views.

This small resort is situated on a bay in

These units on 2nd/3rd floor are meticulous

shutters and quality furniture.

North Side dotted with palms and view

CONTACT

with upgrades to kitchen, bathroom,
staircase with storage under, hurricane

Condominium & Apartments Accommodations

Condominium & Apartments Accommodations

MOON BAY CONDOS #2, 8 & 23

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

of the beach, pool and ocean where

820 Bodden Town Road

CONTACT

snorkelling is a must. It’s teh perfect area

345-947-8665

to relax and enjoy the breathtaking scenery.

vacation@turtlenestinn.com

Only a 10 minute drive to a few restaurants,

www.turtlenestinn.com/
		moonbay_condo_main.htm
WEBSITE

a small grocery store and watersports

ADDRESS 67 Old Robin Road
		 North Side
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

345-926-1006
mitzietomlinson@yahoo.com

shops and about a 40 minute drive from the
airport and George Town.

ON T HE BAY # 1 0 4 , 31 1

MOON BAY CONDOS BY CAY MAN VILLAS # 1 8 & 24

This small resort is situated on a bay in

Sparkling townhouse with beautiful views.

North Side dotted with palms and view

These units are meticulous with upgrades

CONTACT

to kitchen, bathroom, staircase with storage
under, hurricane shutters and quality
furniture.

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

of the beach, pool and ocean where

820 Bodden Town Road

snorkelling is a must. It’s teh perfect area

945-4144/ 949-7471

to relax and enjoy the breathtaking scenery.

reservations@caymanvillas.com

Only a 10 minute drive to a few restaurants,

www.caymanvillas.com

ADDRESS 67 Old Robin Road
		 North Side
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

a small grocery store and watersports
shops and about a 40 minute drive from the

WEBSITE

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

airport and George Town.

ON T HE BAY # 1 02

MO R R I T TS P RO PE RTI E S CAY MAN LTD

This small resort is situated on a bay in North Side dotted with palms and view of the beach,

We wish you a very warm welcome to the

pool and ocean where snorkelling is a must. It’s teh perfect area to relax and enjoy the

beautiful Cayman Islands, and to Morritts
CONTACT

Resort, our piece of paradise right here in
Grand Cayman. There is so much to do here
or if you prefer, nothing at all. Morritts is a
special place, where you’ll be transported
to another world where time stands still.
Come and savour the timeless and magical

breathtaking scenery. Only a 10 minute drive to a few restaurants, a small grocery store and

ADDRESS 2289 Queens Highway
		 East End
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

watersports shops and about a 40 minute drive from the airport and George Town.

345-947-7449

CONTACT

info@morritts.com

ADDRESS

www.morritts.com

EMAIL

67 Old Robin Road North Side		

TELEPHONE

345-916-6244

pam@paradisepropertiescayman.com		

charm of Morritts.

NAUT I LU S A PARTME NTS

ON T HE BAY # 31 2

The apartment is nestled in ancient

This small resort is situated on a bay in

seagrape trees at the northern end of

North Side dotted with palms and view

world famous Seven Mile Beach and is in
a residential area, away from the bustle of
the main resort areas. Just off shore are
some of the most popular dive sites on the
western end of Grand Cayman.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

of the beach, pool and ocean where

CONTACT

88 Boggy Sands Road

snorkelling is a must. It’s the perfect area

345-946-0464

to relax and enjoy the breathtaking scenery.

ADDRESS 67 Old Robin Road
		 North Side

nautiapt@candw.ky

Only a 10 minute drive to a few restaurants,

TELEPHONE

www.thebeachfrontclub.com

a small grocery store and watersports

EMAIL

345-916-6244
michmatt@candw.ky		

shops and about a 40 minute drive from the
airport and George Town.
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At Paradise Pointe we work hard so that you

This small resort is situated on a bay in

don’t have to. Whether you want to fish, golf

North Side dotted with palms and view
CONTACT

of the beach, pool and ocean where
snorkelling is a must. It’s teh perfect area
to relax and enjoy the breathtaking scenery.
Only a 10 minute drive to a few restaurants,
a small grocery store and watersports
shops and about a 40 minute drive from the

or just do some sight seeing it is all at your

67 Old Robin Road
		 North Side
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

finger tips. We invite you to come on down

ADDRESS

and visit us. It is our sincerest wish that

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

CONTACT
TELEPHONE

after a visit at Paradise Pointe that you will

EMAIL

leave with a vacation memory that will last

WEBSITE

165 North West Point Road
345-926-0308
paradisepointrentals@yahoo.com
www.paradisepointerentals.net

you a lifetime.

airport and George Town.

PARK P L AC E #7

P I NN AC L E CONDOS # 1 5 , 1 7, 1 8 & 36
Located next to the Strand Shopping center,

This property represents the ultimate in

central Seven mile beach, across from the

rental accommodations for the descerning

Beautiful beachcomber Condos. Modern

CONTACT

client, and, with only six units in the rental
pool the demand for these units is always

2.5 bath condo. Huge private Master suite

#7 Park Place,
		 25 Earth Close, West Bay Road

with bath, shower, and double sinks. an

TELEPHONE

and tastefully decorated spacious 3 bed

additional 2 bedrooms on the top floor

ADDRESS

EMAIL

CONTACT

strong. Located in the middle of the islands

345-516-2000

famous Seven Mile Beach, these beautifully

george@capitalrealtycayman.com

appointed apartments have breathtaking

(away from the master suite) which share

views as far as the eye can see.

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

1259 West Bay Road
345-945-5505
ampm@candw.ky
tropicalrentals.com.ky

a bathroom.

PARK P L AC E #16 & 17

P L A NTA N A CONDOMI NI UMS
Located next to the STrand Shopping center,

Along the widest, most desirable part of Seven Mile Beach, you’ll find

central Seven mile beach, across from the

Plantana’s gracious low-rise villas set in landscaped tropical gardens.

Beautiful beachcomber Condos. Modern

CONTACT

and tastefully decorated spacious 3 bed
2.5 bath conco. Huge private Master suite

16,17 Park Place,
		 25 Earth Close, West Bay Road

with bath, shower, and double sinks. an

TELEPHONE

additional 2 bedrooms on the top floor

ADDRESS

EMAIL

345-326-3030
buddha.may@hotmail.com

(away from the master suite) which share

Stretching in front of the villas, beyond the spacious lawn and
sparkling pool, is a swathe of white sand leading into the crystal
clear blue Caribbean Sea; Plantana’s beach is never crowded and
often feels like yours alone. The charm of Plantana’s architecture
offers several floor-plans and unique views from each villa, all with
a screened patio perfect for glorious morning coffees or lazy lunches.

a bathroom.

Available for tourist rentals, the 1, 2 and 3 bedroom Caribbean-style
villas are tastefully furnished and well-appointed to every detail
including a fully equipped kitchen, washer/dryer, HD Cable TV,

PAR A DI SE FOUND - NO RTH POI NTE CONDOMINIUMS, # 20 0

free Wi-Fi and daily housekeeping services. Plantana - the perfect
location for relaxation and leisure.

The condominium complex was completely
destroyed by hurricane Ivan and has been
CONTACT

completely rebuilt from the ground up,
inside & out. The new construction is
solid concrete walls and ceilings between
the lower and second floors which provides
a soundproofing barrier between the
condo units.
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ADDRESS 1124 Rum Point Drive
		 North Side
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

813-254-3878
jcwick@mindspring.com
www.paradisefound-cayman.com
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TELEPHONE
WEBSITE
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plantanacayman.net
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PA R A DI SE P OI NT A PA RT ME NTS

ON T H E BAY VACATI ON RE S O RT 1 04

We invite you to enjoy your vacation with us at The Renaissance in the

Recently remodeled and updated beach

comfort of one of our deluxe oceanfront villas located on world famous

resort complex directly on the sparkling
CONTACT

white sands of Seven Mile Beach. Our
exquisitely appointed air conditioned villas
are nestled in the heart of a delightful,
tropical setting. Relax under our oversized

Condominium & Apartments Accommodations

Condominium & Apartments Accommodations

T HE R E N A I SSA N C E

PL ANTAT I ON VI LLAGE B E ACH RESORT

ADDRESS 323 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE

Seven Mile Beach. Our exclusive villas provide the ultimate in luxury
accommodation. Each boasts a large oceanfront Master Suite, en-suite
bathroom with walk in shower, oversized soaking tub, soft cotton towels

345-949-4199

and luxurious bath amenities. Relax in the refreshing waters of our

beach umbrellas or unwind by taking a dip in

EMAIL

res@plantationvillage.com

infinity pool while enjoying the natural beauty of our tropical landscape.

either of our pools. Enjoy our complimentary

WEBSITE

www.plantationvillage.com

Enjoy the beauty of a Cayman sunset from our beach front hot-tub or
prepare a sunset BBQ on one of our propane grills followed by a glass

ocean kayaks, road bikes, and gas BBQ’s.

of wine under the star lit skies, perfect for a romantic beach stroll.
This home away from home is perfect for guests searching for the

POIN S E T T I A B 4 & D2

ultimate in peace and quiet or for those looking to spend quality time
with their family and friends.

Situated at the beginning of the famous
Seven Mile Beach this small resort is within
CONTACT

walking distance of a supermarket and the
main town of George Town. The rocky/sandy
shoreline is excellent for walking, shelling
and snorkelling and even has a shipwreck to
explore within 100 yards of your beach.

101 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

CONTACT

Twelve houses in three clusters of four,

ADDRESS Kaibo Crescent Road
		 Rum Point
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

walking distance of all the activities of this

Luxury Condo.
CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

West Bay Road, Seven Mile Beach
345-526-3633

EMAIL

ruth@sterlingpropertiescayman.com

annual and Holiday leasing opportunities for those who want to experience the very best in
CONTACT

lighted tennis court, situated right in the

inviting azure ocean beyond. It is within easy

ultra-luxurious island living. Spacious Oceanfront 3 Bedroom/3 Full Bath/3100 Square Foot

The Private Residences at The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman, offers unparalleled executive,

luxurious resort with pool, gym room and

beautiful white sandy beach and the calm,

frontdesk@renaissance.ky

R E SI DE N C E S # 41 1 AT T HE R I TZ CA R LTON

Three bedroom beach front condo in a

apartments have a good view of the pool,

• TripAdvisor’s Certificate of Excellence 2013

www.renaissance.ky

345-945-4144

RE G A L B E AC H BY CAY MAN VI LLAS

middle of the famous Seven Mile Beach. All

WEBSITE

AWARDS

754-444-5004

annual and Holiday leasing opportunities for those who want to experience the very best in

than 500 feet of white sandy beach.

the grounds garden-like.

EMAIL

1883 West Bay Road, Seven Mile Beach

The Private Residences at The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman, offers unparalleled executive,

The Pools of The Kai are built on more

Sea. Lush tropical landscaping make

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

R E SI DE N C E S AT T HE R I TZ CA R LTON

POOL S OF T HE K AI #10 & 12 BY CAYMAN VIL L AS

each opens to the waters of the Caribbean

CONTACT

ADDRESS

ADDRESS 177 Airport Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

ultra-luxurious island living. Spacious Oceanfront 3 Bedroom/3 Full Bath/3100 Square Foot
Luxury Condo.

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

West Bay Road, Seven Mile Beach
345-326-4562

EMAIL

encompassluxuryrentals@gmail.com

busy area.
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The residential suites at the Ritz-Carlton, offer a truly unique residential holiday experience.

These two cozy side-by-side apartments

Twenty-four 2 & 3 bedroom residential suites provide guests with the comfort and

are situated in a peaceful little sandy cove

spaciousness of a private vacation villa with the full services and facilities of The Ritz-Carlton,

right across from famous Rum Point where

Grand Cayman resort. Fam-friendly or suited for couples and friends traveling together.

there is a restaurant, bar, shop and water
sports. Located in the lovely residential area
of Cayman Kai with many local restaurants,

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

PO Box 32348 Seven Mile Beach

attractions and a grocery store within a

345-943-9000

short drive.

EMAIL

GRPRCGrandCaymanReservations@ritzcarlton.com

The Retreat at Rum Point is a small, quiet complex of 23 condos located on over 1200 feet of

This magnificent new luxury resort is at

pristine, calm, white, sandy beach. Located in the Cayman Kai/Rum Point area on the North

the northern end of our stunning 7 Mile

side of the island, The Retreat is away from traffic and the noise of George Town and Seven

Beach is only minutes away from all the

Mile Beach, but close to quality restaurants and recreational activities.

action, shopping malls, water sports and
restaurant/bars, yet cleverly positioned on a
quiet secluded pristine beach close to one

CONTACT
EMAIL

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

2187 West Bay Road
345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

SE A BR E E ZE # 5 , 9

T HE R E T R E AT AT RUM POI NT #16

ADDRESS

CONTACT
ADDRESS

16 Sand Point Rd, Cayman Kai
retrumpt@candw.ky			

TELEPHONE
WEBSITE

345-947-9135

of the best snorkelling spots. The luxury

www.retreatrumpoint.com

decor and appliances will please the most

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

2187 West Bay Road
345-926-1154

EMAIL

bmk@bmklimited.com

WEBSITE

www.bkmlimited.com

ADDRESS

1898 Rum Point Drive

discerning traveler.

SE A LODGE # 1 7 ( KOZY KA I ) , 23

RUM HAVE N # 1

Perfectly situated to catch the fresh

Adorable one bedroom ‘cottage’ on the

sea breezes is a small resort with a

cove in Cayman Kai, just steps away from
CONTACT

the famous Rum Point where there is a
restaurant, bar, shop and water sports.
Located in the lovely residential area that
can easily be explored by renting bicycles.
Within minutes drive from restaurants, a
grocery store, attractions and many great

75 Sand Point Road
		 Cayman Kai
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

rustic, sandy beach excellent for walking,
swimming and snorkelling. Kozy Kai is a
beach front apartment with a panoramic
ocean view and is only a few minutes
drive to 2 restaurants, 2 beach bars, a
watersports shop and grocery store.

CONTACT
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

snorkel and dive sites.

SI LVE R SA NDS CONDOS

RUM SA NDS

feeling! 1, 2 and 3 bedroom DELUXE

are situated in a peaceful little sandy cove
CONTACT

right across from famous Rum Point where
there is a restaurant, bar, shop and water
sports. Located in the lovely residential area
of Cayman Kai with many local restaurants,
attractions and a grocery store within a
short drive.
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CONTACT

Experience that home away from home

These two cozy side-by-side apartments

75 Sand Point Road
		 Cayman Kai
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

condominiums are available for vacation
rental on this pristine quiet section of Seven
Mile Beach. There are eight buildings facing

2131 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL

345-949-3343
silver@candw.ky
www.silversandscondos.com

345-945-4144

550 feet of the famous and beautiful beach.

reservations@caymanvillas.com

Silver Sands meets the needs of families,

/Silver-Sands-Condos-Seven-Mile-

www.caymanvillas.com

couples, dive groups and wedding parties.

Beach-GC/269269146429922
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SE A BR E E ZE # 8

RE SI DE NT I A L S UI TE S AT THE RI TZ-CARLTON

Situated at the southern end of the famous

Nestled in a quiet cul de sac off West Bay
Road, South Bay Beach Club is located
Seven Mile Beach and is the newest luxury

TELEPHONE

property along the beach. The setting is

EMAIL

perfectly Caribbean with chaise lounges

WEBSITE

CONTACT

easy walking distance of shopping, many

345-947-0396

restaurants and bars making it a prime

southbaybeachclub@candw.ky

adult pools, children’s wading pool, hot tub.

Club/384836098276291

299 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

location. This resort has a swim up bar, two

www.southbaybeachclub.com
/South-Bay-Beach-

poolside, two hammocks beneath coconut
palms and perfect snorkelling with a variety

7 Mile Beach, this popular resort is within

CONTACT

on the southern end of the world famous

TELEPHONE

There are restaurant and gym on premises

EMAIL

and availability of a tennis court next door.

WEBSITE

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

of tropical reef fish feet from our shoreline.

SUN SE T COVE T R E ASUR E I SL A ND CONDOS # 329 BY CAY MA N VILLAS

SUNDOW NE R #3
Sundowner is a small villa resort on the
quiet northern part of our most popular
and beautiful Seven Mile Beach. This
magnificent stretch of powdery white sand

One of the few 3 bedroom condos on 7

CONTACT

Mile Beach that sleep up 7 people and

PO Box 1776
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

is excellent for swimming, snorkelling or just

EMAIL

plain walking. In this area you can explore in

WEBSITE

solitude, snorkel in front of your apartment

345-526-8687

best in beach front living! Equipped with all

info@caymaninanutshell.com

the appliances, linens, wifi & TV like your

www.caymaninanutshell.com

home away from home. Two adult pools,

ADDRESS 299 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE

swim up bar, children’s wading pool, hot tub,

/Cayman-in-a-Nutshell/
149611900898

or take a leisurely walk to all the “action” of

CONTACT

includes a huge top floor balcony for the

EMAIL
WEBSITE

restaurant, use of local fitness center and

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

tennis court next door.

nearby hotels, restaurants and water sports.

S UNDOW NE R #11

TA MA R I ND BAY
Sundowner is a small-scale condo resort

Located near the southern end of Seven Mile Beach, Tamarind Bay Condos overlook one of the finest beaches in the Caribbean, and

on the quiet northern part of beautiful

the crystal clear waters of the Cayman Islands. Our luxurious condos were designed and decorated for comfort and relaxation, and

Seven Mile Beach. This 2 bedroom condo is
located on a magnificent stretch of powdery
white sand is excellent for swimming,
snorkelling or walking. Perfectly situated
to enjoy a leisurely a beach walk down to

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

1759 West Bay Road

consist of two bedrooms and two full bathrooms, den, full kitchen facilities, living and dining area, and a spacious screened patio
overlooking the beach. The units sleep between 6 and 10. Your fully equipped kitchen, includes a dishwasher and microwave oven.

345-945-4144

Each unit has central air conditioning and ceiling fans for

reservations@caymanvillas.com

your comfort, as well as cable television and a telephone.

www.caymanvillas.com

Spend the day in a lounge chair on the beach, or escape

nearby resorts, restaurants and

from the sun under a beach umbrella. If it gets too hot, cool

watersports activities.

off in the sea or in our freshwater pool. We have barbeque
facilities on the beach, and you can cook outside as you
watch a magnificent Cayman sunset.

SUN S E T COVE TRE AS URE I S LAND CONDOMINIUMS
Take in a beautiful sunset from the sandy
beach of Sunset Cove! Large 1, 2, & 3 BR,
CONTACT

2 bath condos located on the southern end
of Seven Mile Beach near George Town.
Amenities include the largest swimming
pool with a swim-up pool bar, a whirlpool,
and a separate shallow wading pool for
small children.
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299 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

641-435-2001
cayman@ticondos.com
www.sunsetcovecayman.com
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CONTACT
37 Piper Way
		 Seven Mile Beach
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345.949.4593 / 1.866.565.8297
tambaycayman@gmail.com
www.tamarindbaygrandcayman.com
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SUN SE T COVE T R E ASUR E I SL A ND CONDOS # 1 0 4 BY CAY MA N VILLAS

S OUT H BAY B EACH CLUB

VI L L AS OF T HE GA L L E ON

The Grandview provides the ideal setting

Our 1, 2, & 3 bedroom privately owned villas

for families, couples and friends who want
the comfort, space and privacy of a large
unit on the beach with all the convenience
and amenities of a resort. Whether the
purpose of your visit is a family vacation, a
honeymoon or a business trip, discover why

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

are designed to capture the true meaning

95 Snooze Lane

of a tropical get away. Each bedroom has

345-945-4511

its own bathroom and units are freshly

manager@grandviewcondos.com

decorated with a Caribbean flair.

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

www.grandviewcondos.com
/Grandviewcondos

the Grandview is a favourite destination for

CONTACT
1083 West Bay Road
345-945-4433
info@villasofthegalleon.com 			

WEBSITE

www.villasofthegalleon.com

ADDRESS

1083 West Bay Road

return visitors.

T HE I SL A NDS CLUB

VI L L AS OF T HE GA L L E ON # 26
The Islands Club condos are located on

Decorator designed 1 bedroom ocean view

the indisputably finest stretch of Seven

condominium is approx 100 feet from the

Mile Beach on Grand Cayman. Beautifully
landscaped, interiors decorated and
maintained to the highest standards, breath

Condominium & Apartments Accommodations
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T H E G R A NDVI E W CONDOM I NI UMS

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

beach. There are great ocean views from

809 West Bay Road

the kitchen and living areas. This unit is

345-945-5211

located on the second floor with better

taking sunsets…our private island resort

EMAIL

islclub@candw.ky

views and more privacy than most other

will exceed your expectations.

EMAIL

www.theislandsclub.com.ky

units in this complex. We have a very private

CONTACT
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

970-927-4365
lonellengriggs@gmaiI.com 			
www.vrbo.com/94151

enclosed patio.

T H E P OOL S BY CAY MAN VI LLAS

VI L L AS OF T HE GA L L E ON # 5 8

This small exclusive complex, with each unit

AFFORDABLE LUXURY with the LARGEST

having its own private pool, is situated on

TWO-BEDROOM configuration, providing a

the tranquil waters and sands of the North
Sound. It’s within easy walking distance
of a beach bar, restaurant and marina
and a short drive away from a few further
restaurants, a watersports shop and a small
grocery store.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

spacious environment appealing to the most

7 Kaibo Crescent, Cayman Kai

discriminating taste. Eliminating interior

345-945-4144

walls & kitchen closet created our exclusive

reservations@caymanvillas.com

open floor plan living area. Double patios

EMAIL

www.caymanvillas.com

from both livingroom and bedroom to the

WEBSITE

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

1083 West Bay Road
410-952-8944
amk9chat@gmail.com			
www.vrbo.com/403859

lawn leading to the beach only enhances
your indoor/outdoor access pleasure.

T URT L E NE ST I NN AND CONDOS

VI L L AS OF T HE GA L L E ON # 6 5

Exotic and affordable beachfront lodging

Enjoy a great view of the Caribbean Sea

on Grand Cayman offers Caribbean
elegance, two pools, superb snorkelling,

CONTACT

and fully equipped apartments and condos

166 Bodden Town Rd.
		 Bodden Town

with kitchen costing less than most

TELEPHONE

Grand Cayman hotel rooms.

ADDRESS

EMAIL
WEBSITE
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345-947-8665
vacation@turtlenestinn.com
www.turtlenestinn.net
/Turtlenest.inn

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/WHERETOSTAYEAT/ACCOMMODATIONS/CONDOS.ASPX

& beautiful, sandy 7-Mile Beach in this
comfortable 2-bedroom 2-bath artistically
CONTACT

furnished 3rd floor Villa. Conveniently
located between the Ritz Carlton and the
Westin Resort in the middle of 7-Mile
Beach, many amenities are nearby--grocery

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

1083 West Bay Road
734-994-5380
linda@lindavista.us		

store, restaurants, car rentals, etc.

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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This fully equipped ground floor condo is on

Nestled in a tranquil inlet of water is a pretty
Caymanian style wooden house within easy
walking distance of the popular Rum Point
Club, a watersports shop and a restaurant.
Private pool and oceanfront deck offer the
chance to relax while you enjoy the view;
a private dock allows for boat rentals.
Cute island-style architecture makes this a

CONTACT
453 Conch Point Road,
		 West Bay
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

a quiet northern part of the beautiful 7 Mile
CONTACT

Beach, yet only a few minutes drive away
from the action, water-sports, shopping, golf,
restaurants, bars, etc . Enjoy the glorious
tropical sunsets, swinging in the hammocks

ADDRESS 1825 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

available on your own private beach or
taking a walk in the powdery sand for miles.

WEBSITE

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

perfect getaway.

WI NDSONG ON BOGGY SA ND ROA D

VIL LAS PA P PAGALLO #21

Windsong is a luxury ground level condominium on Historic Boggy Sand Road just past

Beach chic ground floor condo stocked with

Cemetery Beach. Located at the edge of Seven Mile Beach and only 15 minutes from

everything a couple needs for a great beach
vacation! Having the best of all worlds,
diving off shore is considered to be some

CONTACT

of the best around, the beach is protected

453 Conch Point Road
		 West Bay

by the reef for excellent snorkelling, a

TELEPHONE

restaurant is close by and the activities of

George Town and the airport; the spacious condominium is perfect for families or groups of
friends looking for an ideal Cayman Island vacation.

ADDRESS

EMAIL

720-545-7647
marcialaudert@yahoo.com

Seven Mile Beach and George Town are 20

CONTACT
ADDRESS
EMAIL
WEBSITE

mins drive away.

171 Boggy Sand Road, West Bay

TELEPHONE

617-221-3185

MyGrandCaymanVacation@Gmail.com
www.MyGrandCaymanVacation.com

W HI T E SA NDS
This fully equipped ground floor condo is on
a quiet northern part of the beautiful 7 Mile
Beach, yet only a few minutes drive away
from the action, water-sports, shopping, golf,
restaurants, bars, etc . Enjoy the glorious
tropical sunsets, swinging in the hammocks
available on your own private beach or
taking a walk in the powdery sand for miles.

CONTACT
ADDRESS 1825 West Bay Road
		 Seven Mile Beach
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

800-999-1338
cayman@cicondos.com

www.cicondos.com/condos/
		white-sands/intro
WEBSITE

WHI T E SA NDS #16
White Sands is located on a spectacular
stretch of Seven Mile Beach! This 2
bedroom, 2 bath oceanfront condo w/ sofa
sleeper is on the quiet, north end of SMB.
Beautiful, pure white sandy swimming
beach with shade trees.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE
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1825 West Bay Road
345-949-8533
cayman@cicondos.com
www.vrbo.com/441220
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Condominium & Apartments Accommodations

Condominium & Apartments Accommodations

WHI T E SA NDS # 1 , 4 , 3, 9 BY CAYMA N VI L L AS

VIL LAS PA P PAGALLO #3 , 7
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A NEW STANDARD IN LUXURY GROWS ON CAYMAN BRAC

LE SOLEIL D’OR

ON THE UNIQUE ISLAND OF

Cayman Brac

EVERY DAY IS A NEW EXPERIENCE

indulgence by the bushel
At Le Soleil d’Or guests and diners enjoy
fare straight from the source—a 20-acre
Garden Farm at the crest of the island’s
limestone bluff. Cooking classes are
conducted using on-site ingredients while
two restaurants, one beachside and one
within the hotel, serve gourmet plates as
fresh as the sea air. A farmers market is

an abundance of amenities

also open for those that wish to enjoy the

Sumptuous suites and rental villas.

property’s organic offerings on their own.

Private beach club access. Plunge pool.
Rejuvenating spa services. Paddleboard

J U S T 3 0 - M I N U T E S F R O M G R A N D C AY M A N , L E S O L E I L D ’ O R I S N E S T L E D B E T W E E N
CAY M AN B RAC’S D RAM AT I C LI M ESTO NE CLI FFS AND T U R Q U O I S E B E A C H E S . E X P E R I E N C E O U R

or snorkel equipment. Countless
2 0 - A C R E O R G A N I C G A R D E N FA R M T H AT O F F E R S U N I Q U E FA R M -T O -TA B L E D I N I N G A N D C O O K I N G

conveniences are available to fulfill
your appetite for adventure. Whether

C L A S S E S O R L AY S E A S I D E O N O U R P R I VAT E B E A C H . C O M E F O R T H E DAY O R S TAY I N O N E O F

it’s a weeklong stay or just the day,
you’re sure to savor five star services

O UR LUXURY VI LLAS. WI T H LI M I T LESS O PPO RT UNI T I ES FO R ADVENT URE, AND UNPARALLELED 5-STAR

with all five senses.
SERVICE, T HE O NLY T HING Y O U ’ L L B E W I S H I N G F O R M O R E O F I S T I M E .

WWW.LESOLEILDORCAYMAN.COM

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
WEBSITE

2147 South Side Road, Cayman Brac
212-499-0999 or 345-948-0555
www.lesoleildorcayman.com

AWARDS

• The American Academy of Hospitality
Sciences Star Diamond Award 2014

Farm-to-Table Dining

·

Luxury Accommodations

·

Cooking Classes & Garden Tours

·

Rejuvenating Spa Services

·

Private Beach

/LeSoleildOrCayman
1.888.998.0521 | 1.212.499.0999 | 1.345.948.0555
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801 2ND AVE, 8TH FL, NEW YORK, NY 10017 | 2147 SOUTH SIDE WEST ROAD, CAYMAN BRAC

The Bluff, Cayman Brac.

Overlooking Cayman Brac at Peter’s Outlook, Cayman Brac.

Bat Cave, Cayman Brac.
MV Capt. Keith Tibbetts, Cayman Brac.

ADVENTUROUS

CAYMAN BRAC
ADVENTURE
Adrenaline-inducing. Both above our
shimmering aquamarine seas and below.
At every turn, a new thrill to be discovered.
Dramatic jagged bluffs. Sheer cliffs.
Hidden caves and verdant forests. A
landscape sculpted into unexpected vistas
over time, with abundant flora and fauna.
A diver’s mecca. A bird watcher’s dream.
Cobalt waters teeming with fish. A land of
startling contrasts. Fueling your passion
for adventure. Cayman Brac.
An island getaway unlike any other.
Where good times come naturally.
140
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Brown Boobie, Cayman Brac.
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THE BLUFF		
The Bluff commences at
the West End of the island
and extends throughout
the rest of the island
down to Spot Bay. It is the
highest point on this island
as well as throughout the
Cayman trio. On the Bluff
there are literally hundreds
of caves of all sizes. In the
caves are bats and other
living creatures.

CAYMAN BRAC

THINGS TO DO
Your Cayman Brac Adventure Awaits
If you are the type of person who is always on the go, Cayman Brac has plenty of
activities to get the adrenaline pumping.
Dive into Cayman Brac’s enticing waters and experience an aquatic adventure filled
with exotic fish, famous shipwrecks and spectacular reefs.
The landscape is dominated by a commanding, 140-foot high limestone rock
formation known as “the Bluff ” – the perfect place to test your stamina and reward
yourself with a spectacular bird’s eye view of the island!
Cayman Brac’s extensive hiking trails and caves also beckon the adventurous at heart,
allowing you to explore the natural environment first-hand and break a little sweat as
you walk through the forests to discover the local flora and fauna.
Choose from a wide array of island activities to fuel your passion for adventure.

CAYMAN BRAC LIGHTHOUSE

WRECK OF THE RUSSIAN
FRIGATE (M/V CAPTAIN
KEITH TIBBETTS)
The relatively young wreck dive
is the famous MV. Captain Ketih
Tibbetts, a huge 330 foot long
Russian Brigadier Type II Class
frigate that was scuttled
in the north shore of Cayman Brac
in September 1996. The Keith
Tibbetts is a great dive and one of
the few Soviet Union wrecks in the
Western Hemisphere.

NATURE CAYMAN

From the Parrot Reserve, continue travelling
on Major Donald Drive east to the Lighthouse,
located at the end of the road - there are
actually two lighthouses at this point; an historic
lighthouse and a newer model. Both are just
lights atop tall towers but the view from this area
is dramatic. What makes the view dramatic is
the 140-foot-high Bluff, the highest point in the
Cayman Islands. A trail weaves its way to the
edge of the Bluff and provides excellent photo
opportunities. Rocky paths snake their way along
the Bluff; wear hiking boots for this challenge.

Nature Cayman showcases the best in nature tourism in Cayman Brac
and Little Cayman. Experience our endemic wildlife as well as our local
flora in their natural habitat with our trained Nature Tourism Guide. The
programme also highlights our many cultural and historic sites Free
tours are offered to enjoy these natural wonders. Hike one of our many
Nature Trails, perform calls of the wild, see our unique island history,
go spelunking, or have a chat with the locals. It’s all at your fingertips.
www.naturecayman.com

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS GARDENS
Located on the Bluff, the park was the vision
of the Cayman Brac Quincentennial Committee
and is home to the Wall of Honour, a relief of
Christopher Columbus and several boardwalks
and gazebos constructed to fit in with the
natural surroundings. The Wall of Honour, has
the names of 500 persons who have made a
significant contribution to Cayman Brac and
Little Cayman over its 500 year history.

L&M ADVENTURE TOURS & TAXI SERVICE
Experience a taste of Cayman Brac! L&M ADVENTURE TOURS & TAXI SERVICE
has an exciting locally guided bus tour of Cayman Brac at night. We will tell you
about the beautiful Cayman Islands’ history and tales of the past as we travel
around the island and explore caves. Bring the whole family and experience
a fun-filled night with a bonfire and rumcakes too!! 24-passenger tour bus
available for rental to groups. M: 345-938-2283
E: landmtoursandrealty@candw.ky
Price Key
$=Under CI$20
$$=CI$20-40
$$$=CI$40-50

DINING
RESTAURANT
AMERICAN
THE CAPTAIN’S TABLE
THE GRAND PALM RESTAURANT
(BRAC REEF BEACH RESORT)
THE PALM RESTAURANT
(BRAC REEF BEACH RESORT)
THE TIPSY TURTLE PUB
(BRAC REEF BEACH RESORT)
CAFÉ/DELI
KIRKCONNELL’S MARKET DELI
MARKET PLACE DELI
CARIBBEAN/LOCAL
BARRY’S GOLDEN JERK
BLUE BREEZE CAFÉ

TELEPHONE

CUISINE

PRICE

345-948-1418

American/International

$$

345-948-1323

American/International

$$$

345-948-1323

Buffet American/International

$$

345-948-1324

American/International

$$

345-948-2252
345-948-1296

Deli
Deli

$
$

345-917-6713
345-948-8148

Jerk
Local/Caribbean/Fast Food

$
$

CARIBBEAN FOOD TAKEOUT

345-948-1608

Local/Caribbean

$

Local/Caribbean
Local/Caribbean/International
Local/Caribbean
Local/Caribbean
Local/Caribbean
Local/Caribbean

$
$

345-948-1385
345-948-1217

Fast Food
Snacks
Fast Food

345-948-0344

Pizza/Fast Food

CHEFFETTE
LA ESPERANZA BAR & RESTAURANT
PAT’S KITCHEN
PARADISE DESIRES & CREATIONS RESTAURANT
STAR ISLAND RESTAURANT
TROPICAL DELITE

NAME

TYPE

LOCATION

BARRACUDA’S BAR
T: 345-948-8511 E: bluewaters@candw.ky
W: www.barracudas.ky

Bar

West End

THE CAPTAIN’S TABLE
T: 345-948-1418

Bar

South Side

FAST FOOD
BRAC SNACK SHACK
EBANKS SNACK BAR (AIRPORT LOUNGE)
EATS & TREATS
PIZZA
POPO JEB’S PIZZA

345-948-0531
345-948-0333
345-948-8406
345-948-1272

Cayman Brac Things to Do • Dining • Nightlife

Photo: Nina Banks

CARIBBEAN

Price Key
(Per Person)
$=Under CI$20
$$=CI$20-40
$$$=Over CI$40

Price Key
(Per Person)
$=Under CI$20
$$=CI$20-40
$$$=Over CI$40

NIGHTLIFE
NAME

TYPE

LOCATION

BARRACUDA’S BAR
T: 345-948-8511 E: bluewaters@candw.ky
W: www.barracudas.ky

Bar

West End

THE CAPTAIN’S TABLE
T: 345-948-1418

Bar

South Side

CORAL ISLE
T: 345-948-2500

Bar

South Side

$
$
$

LA ESPERANZA BAR & RESTAURANT
T: 345-948-0531

Bar

Stake Bay

$

THE TIPSY TURTLE PUB (BRAC REEF BEACH RESORT)
T: 345-948-1324 W: www.bracreef.com

Bar

56 West End

$
$
$
$

RESTAUR
AMERICA
THE CAPTAI
THE GRAND
(BRAC REEF
THE PALM R
(BRAC REEF
THE TIPSY TU
(BRAC REEF
CAFÉ/DE
KIRKCONNE
MARKET PLA
CARIBBE
BARRY’S GO
BLUE BREE
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CHEFFETTE
LA ESPERAN
PAT’S KITCH
PARADISE D
STAR ISLAN
TROPICAL D

FAST FO
BRAC SNAC
EBANKS SN
EATS & TRE
PIZZA
POPO JEB’S

HERITAGE SITES
& NATURE TRAILS
of spectacular cliff walks on the 140-foot
bluff thrusting vertically from the ocean floor. Have a close
encounter with magnificent Frigatebirds and Brown Boobies and
marvel at how these winged creatures are held aloft by air currents
rising from the sheer bluff face. Explore the caves in
which generations of Brackers have taken refuge during storms.
OUR WETLAND PONDS harbour a wide selection of Herons and
shore birds, including the rare West Indian Whistling-Duck. Many
pause to rest and feed on their long migratory journey between
North and South America. Some of these travellers, such as the
Migrant Warblers, spend the winter in our woodlands.
OUR HERITAGE SITES are marked on the map. The painted panels
tell the story of early settlement, and the ecology of our wetlands
and protected birds – the Booby and the Cayman Brac Parrot.
CERAMIC INTERPRETIVE SIGNS and ecology panels give
information on beach walks, historic sites and hikes on the
woodland trails. Here trees and plants are clearly identified:
the Tropical Cedar (the parrot’s favourite for a cavity nest), the
endemic Silver Thatch Palm, Pepper Cinnamon, orchids and cacti.
FOR BIRDWATCHERS Cayman Brac has almost 200 species
of birds, including the endangered Cayman Brac Parrot, with a
population of only 350. Look for parrots on the north
coast and in their protected woodland reserve on
the bluff, and keep an eye out for the
indigenous Vitelline Warbler and
Red-Legged Thrush.
SAVOUR THE GLORY

OUR WHITE HERITAGE SIGNS mark

the locations of all the sites of

cultural interest.
FOR YOUR OWN SAFETY, always wear hiking boots on the trails,
always carry water, consider taking a walking stick and go with
a companion if possible. If you hike alone, inform your hotel of
your intended routes. The limestone cracks easily, so be aware
on the hiking paths — and never go too close to the edge of the
Bluff. Please use the litter bins provided, leave the flora and fauna
untouched, park off the main roads and respect ’Private’ signs.
Help us keep our island pristine, so that it will be just as beautiful
when you return!				

1. West End Point Outlook – Watch birds, the sea and the
sunset looking towards Little Cayman.
2. Westerly Ponds (west and east) – On the southwest shore,
use board walks and viewing areas to observe over 100
species of birds on the wetlands.
3. Salt Water Pond – A sanctuary at the junction of South Side
Road and Gerrard Smith Road; seasonal birdwatching, least
tern colony, April-August.
4. To Rebecca’s Cave/Salt Water Pond Walk – Follow sign on
Rebecca’s Road at junction with South Side Road.
5. Rebecca’s Cave Historic Site – This cave was once used
as a hurricane shelter.
6. Salt Water Pond Walk – A hike from the south to the north
coast, beside Rebecca’s Cave; birdwatching and tropical
plants. A strenuous hike. Level: moderate to rough.
7. Salt Water Pond Walk – No. 6 in reverse, from the
north coast at White Bay to the south coast.
8. The Marshes Wetlands – on South Side
Road West, near Public Beach; birdwatching and the Red Shrimp Hole.

			
			

9. Bat Cave – In the bluff on
South Side Road West.
10. Beach Walk to First Cay – A robust walk
		
from the end of the road along the southeast
		
shore below the bluff to the large rock (First Cay);
only serious climbers should proceed further as rough
seas are a hazard. Brown Booby, Frigate birds and
Migrant Tropic birds from January to August. Return trip
2 hours. Level: easy to moderate.
11. Walk to Windlass of S.S. Kersearge – Pass the airport
entrance and continue on West End Road West, turn right
onto James Scott Road, cross Georgiana Drive to the sea.
The windlass (1860 ship’s winch) lies on the Ironshore to
your right. To complete a loop walk, follow signs east
along the shore and return to the main road by Robert
Foster Lane. Swimming at Buccaneer Barcadere. Beware
sharp drop off. Level: easy.
12. Deadman’s Point Bluff Road – Climb the bluff steps on
the north coast (east of the Museum) to hike through
endemic woodland to Songbird Drive; endemic birds and
plants. Return 1.5 hours. Level: moderate.

			
17. Bight Road (north)
– Climb the steps to the bluff on the north
coast, east of Ashton Reid Drive; hike
through ancient woodland along the 		
boundary of the Parrot Reserve to Major
Donald Drive on the mid bluff; endemic
birds and plants. Return 1.5 hours.
Level: moderate to rough.
18. Bight Road (north) – as No.17, in reverse
direction, from Major Donald Drive to the
north coast. Follow the 600 ft. boardwalk
through the tropical forest. Return 1.5 hours.
19. Bight Road (south) – Hike from Major Donald
Drive to the south bluff edge. Return 1.5
hours. Return hike from north to south coast
– 3 hours. Level: moderate to rough.
20. National Trust Parrot Reserve and Nature
Trail – A short hike off Bight Road south;
protected for breeding parrots, endemic
plants and its biodiversity in 281 acres of
ancient forest. Level: easy to moderate.
21. Big Channel Road Outlook – Historic steps
up the north face of the bluff, west of Spot
Bay. Follow path from main road; panoramic
views. Level: moderate.
22. Lighthouse Steps – In Spot Bay, follow signs
on Lighthouse Road to the historic steps up
the northeast face of the bluff No. 25.
Return hike to the lighthouse on the eastern
bluff. 3 hours minimum. Level: moderate.
23. Peter’s Cave – Traditional hurricane shelter

for residents of Spot Bay, on Lighthouse
Steps. Access also from top of the bluff via
path from Peter’s Road car park.
24. Peter’s Outlook – Panoramic view of Spot
Bay, at the top of the Steps. Access on top of
the bluff from Peter’s Road car park.

N

25. Lighthouse Footpath – Via the Lighthouse
Steps No. 22, past Peter’s Road car park
on the bluff to Footpath entrance gate or
by car via Major Donald Drive to Peter’s
Road car park. Hike through shrubland
onto wide path close to the bluff edge to the
Lighthouse. Panoramic views, endemic
vegetation and sea birds. Return by the
same route or take a loop on the main Major
Donald Drive to Peter’s Road car park.
Boots and water essential. Return 3 hours.
Level: moderate.
26. Little Cayman Brac Outlook – Overlook the
cay (large rock) half way along the Lighthouse
Footpath No. 25. Brown Booby breed in
caves and ledges in the bluff below. Level: Easy.
27. Lighthouse – Panoramic ocean views and
sea birds. Maintain a safe distance and
beware of edge!
28. Long Beach – Follow path to the shore
through sea grape at the east end of the north
coast road; dramatic walk below bluff.
Climbers only can continue further east but
beware of rough seas. Return to the end of
the beach 1.5 hours. Level: easy to Moderate.
29. Cayman Brac Community Park – On West
End Road, west of the airport. Picnics and
short walks.
30. Pioneer Walk – Loop walk at West End.
Follow Pioneer Lane to the sea, there is a
sandy beach to the west, turn east along a
hurricane boulder path and return on a track
to the main road; bird watching. One hour.
Level: easy.

31. National Trust House – On White Bay Road;
near the sea.
32. Mass Gravesite – From the 1932 hurricane,
close to the Trust House.
33. Stake Bay Walk – Take Ryan’s 		
Drive to Stake Bay Front Road, pass JA
Ryan Cemetery, the landing place (original

harbour for schooners) and historic houses,
return via Kirkconnell Street and the Museum
No. 34 to the main road.
34. Cayman Brac Museum - Stake Bay – The
oldest Museum in the Cayman Islands is
located in the old Government Building
which housed all the major departments and
today allows residents and visitors the
opportunity of “Keeping in touch with the
past”. Phone: 948-2222 ext. 4446 Hours:
Mon. to Fri. 9am - 12 noon, 1pm- 4pm; Sat.
9am - 12 noon.
35. Spot Bay Community Park – Beach picnics,
swimming. Beware of sharp drop off.
36. Cayman Brac Heritage House – Weekly
displays by local artisans, tours of the 		
grounds and various cultural events. Hours:
Mon. to Fri. 9:30am - 1pm, 2pm - 5pm; Sat.
10am - 3pm. Phone: 948-0653
37. Spellman McLaughlin Historic House
38. Captain Charlie Kirkconnell’s Historic House.
39. Christoper Columbus Gardens – Located
on the Bluff, the park was the vision of the
Cayman Brac Quincentennial Committee
and is home to the Wall of Honour, a relief of
Christopher Columbus and several
boardwalks and gazebos constructed to fit in
with the natural surroundings.
40. Agriculture Grounds
41. Heritage Designs – Labyrinth, Iguanas, Cave,
Mini Nature Trail, Night Sky Tours. Hours:
Mon., Fri., Sat. 10am - 5:30pm.
42. MV K.P. Tibbetts – Swimming, Dive/Snorkel.
Access from Robert Foster Lane, site of Old
Buccaneers Inn; first Cayman Brac Hotel.
43. Nani Cave – Located inland, off Songbird Dr.
44. Great Cave – Located on the south coast at
the end of the paved road.
For all emergency services, dial 911.
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13. Deadman’s Point Bluff Road – as 12 in
reverse direction, from Songbird Drive to
north coast.
13A. Deadman’s Point to Hemmington Road
loop (and reverse) - At bluff, exit on 		
Songbird Drive, follow signs to Hemmington
Road and complete hike to north coast on
second trail No.16 below. Return 2.5 hours.
Level moderate to rough.
14. Half Way Ground Cave – On the north coast
east of Hemmington Road.
15. Hemmington Road Hiking Trail – Climb the
bluff steps on the north coast, east of 		
Deadman’s Point Bluff Road; hike through
endemic woodland to Songbird Drive;
endemic birds and plants. Return 1.5 hours.
Level: rough.
16. Hemmington Road Hiking Trail – as No.15,
in reverse direction, from Songbird
Drive to north coast.

CAYMAN BRAC

ACCOMMODATIONS
Cayman Brac has a charm all its own. Visitors can expect to find the perfect accommodation to suit both lifestyle and budget
with a diverse selection of resorts, hotels and condominiums to choose from.

Hotel & Resorts

CAYMA N BR AC BE AC H R E SORT
Brac Reef Beach Resort offers Cayman Brac’s finest accommodations and amenities on four and a half-acres of beautiful milkywhite beachfront property. Located on a private beach on the southwest end of Cayman Brac, Brac Reef’s architecture reflects the
quaintness and charm of the Caribbean. Family-owned and operated, our Cayman Brac resort boasts 40 spacious, and tastefully
decorated beach view rooms. At Brac Reef Beach Resort you will find yourself immersed in lush tropical foliage, swaying palms,
amazing sunsets, starry midnight skies, and, of course,
the serenity and natural beauty of the surrounding
crystal blue Caribbean water.
Whether you are looking for a place with superb
Cayman diving, uncluttered beaches, or a place to relax
in a tree-shaded hammock, you’ll be amazed with all that
Brac Reef has to offer. Experience the laid-back luxury
of our tropical Cayman resort.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

383 Channel Road, South Side
345-948-1223
info@bracreef.com
www.bracreef.com
/BracReefBeachResort

L A E SP E R A N ZA
La Esperanza is an interesting mix of restaurant, bar with entertainment, grocery, car rental, boat dock, 4 apartments and 2 rental
homes. It was first started as a small bungalow-sized gathering place by four friends back in 1986. It was the only spot for miles
around that people could come to, relax in the cool of the evenings, enjoy some ‘spirits’ and exchange good stories. It remains a
relatively small and casual place, owned by one of the original friends, Bussy Dilbert and his wife Velma. It is known for very friendly
personalized service, cleanliness, and the place to mingle
with locals. It is unusually quiet and peaceful around here,

ACCOMMODATIONS MAP

HOME AWAY
FROM HOME
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Enjoy local hospitality and move at your
own pace in a quintessential B&B, explore
the underwater world at a famous dive
resort or create a home away from home
at one of the island’s hotels, guest houses
or condos. Wherever you decide to stay
on Cayman Brac, you’ll be sure to find
all the comforts of home.

1. Brac Reef Beach Resort
2. La Esperanza
3. 29 Palms
4. Carib Sands Beach Resort
5. Sonscape
6. Almond Beach Hideaway
7. Cayman Cottage
8. Barcadere
9. Featherstone’s House of the Rising Sun
10. Blackbeard’s Landing
11. Copper Turtle
12. Hammock Moon
13. Le Soleil D’or
14. Three Palms Beach House
15. Ocean Wave
16. Lankford House

17. Parrot’s Cove
18. Sunset Cottage
19. Tranquility
20. Wash A Shore
21. Ocean Wave Apartments
22. Winta Cottage
23. Southern Reach
24. Cayman Brac Getaway
25. Secluded Sunset
26. Brac Caribbean Beach Village
27. King Point
28. Winta Cottage
29. Brac Paradise Cottage
30. Johanson Cottage
31. Walton’s Mango Manor
32. Cayman Breakers

with the exception of Friday and Saturday nights when
Bussy cranks up his grills and ‘jerks’ chicken

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

PO Box 216, SPO
345-948-0531/345-948-0591
lodging@candw.ky
www.laesperanza.net
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King’s Point, Cayman Brac.
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Guest Houses & Villas

BR AC PA R A DI SE COT TAGE
Named for the natural shade provided by

Considered one of the most beautiful

29 coconut palm trees on the property

pieces of oceanfront land on the island.

our beach cottage offers 2 bedrooms, fully
equipped kitchen, free WI FI, cable television
and local phone service. The 300 sq foot
deck is literally steps from the water and
always has shade available to get out of the

Boasting 300 feet of utterly private

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

51 Creek Road

beachfront, the well appointed 3 bedroom

345-926-7976

house is surrounded by 3.5 acres of old

dilbertv@candw.ky

growth sea grape, coconut, mahogany,

www.vrbo.com/568598

thatch palm and almond tree forest. With

hot afternoon Caribbean sun. Also enjoy the

no neighboring houses within view in any

over-sized comfy hammock!

direction this property is truly unique.

AL MOND B E ACH HI DE AWAYS

345-916-7494
greenmoray@hotmail.com

beach house”. Open gable design, double
CONTACT

District of Spot Bay on Cayman Brac with

beautiful sunsets.

EMAIL

It has been described as “the perfect island

2 bathrooms and is located in the quiet

and a front porch where you can enjoy the

TELEPHONE

275 Rock Road

CAYMA N BR AC GE TAWAY

Almond Beach Hideaway has 2 bedrooms,

a fully equipped kitchen, laundry facilities

CONTACT
ADDRESS

ADDRESS 183A Spot Bay Road
		 Spot Bay
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

French doors, tile floors and a screen
porch with hammock all add to the island
experience. The home has two bedrooms,

503-472-7628

one with a queen size bed and the other

kbryan@onlinemac.com

with a full size bed. The home has all the

www.almondbeachhideaways.com

amenities like AC, wi-fi, washing machine,

ADDRESS 302 South Side Road
		 West End
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

970-391-2035
tucker_marcia@hotmail.com
www.vrbo.com/334993

cd player, cable TV, towels and more!

BARCA R DE R E

CAYMA N COT TAGE (CAYMA N BR AC )
The location of Barcadere provides a

Guests say “Best Beach on Island” with

perfect example of the Brac’s diverse

coconut palms and tradewinds for cooling

shoreline. A short path from the house
leads to a small cove called the
Barcadere, (how the house got its name)
carved out of the molten lava rock by
the Caribbean Sea.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

relaxation. Reef protected lagoon for

1 Guest Lane West End

your favorite watersports. Detached quiet

508-358-0223

cottage located within the Golden Mile,

barcaderecove@gmail.com

within walking distance to dive operations,

www.vrbo.com/379572

restaurants, bars, vehicle rentals and

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
WEBSITE

53 Bert Marson Drive
345-948-1617/505-898-6854
www.vrbo.com/441942

		 www.tripadvisor.com/443947

gift shops.

BL AC KB E A R D ’ S LANDI NG

COP P E R T URT L E

Stunning beach front property, meticulously

‘Copper Turtle’ is a beautiful piece of

landscaped with open air raised pergola,
CONTACT

screened in porch open air patio, coral rock
walls and rich with deep tropical vegetation
throughout the property. The sea water
is fifteen feet. The interior decorating is
absolutely breath taking and the beds,
couches and chairs are comfortable.

127 Bert Marson
		 West End South Side
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-938-8255
hbarbera@comcast.net
www.vrbo.com/382715

This is an extreme high end house.
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tropical paradise on the north coast of
Cayman Brac, a premiere destination for
divers and nature lovers. Come enjoy
stunning views of the turquoise Caribbean
sea with 200 feet of private beach. In the
evenings sit on the spacious, screened
verandah under the ceiling fans and enjoy

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

52 Georgiana Drive, West End
345-925-5183
copperturtle52@yahoo.com
www.vrbo.com/431164

lovely sunset views.
WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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L E SOL E I L D’ OR | GOL DE N SUN

Featherstone’s House of the Rising Sun is
a completely new two story guest cottage.
Professionally decorated and with every
possible amenity, it is located on a totally
private 1 1/2 acre beach. Away from all
noise and traffic and with no electrical or
phone lines in sight, you are at one with
the sea and the sky.

Every day is a unique experience at Le Soleil, a new ultra-private luxury rental villas on
Cayman Brac. Nestled between dramatic limestone cliffs and the turquoise Caribbean Sea,
Le Soleil is equally scenic and intimate. Unparalleled 5-star service, farm-to-table cuisine,
limitless adventure, and rustically elegant surroundings set Le Soleil in a category all its own.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

28 Beach Drive
345-948-0488
minnieb5@aol.com

CONTACT

http://www.vrbo.com/259122
ADDRESS

/Featherstones-House-of-the-RisingSun/162946547054363

EMAIL

1338 South Side West Road

TELEPHONE

reservations@goldensuncayman.com

WEBSITE

888-998-0521
www.goldensuncayman.com

/Le-Soleil-dOr/269212519946606

OC E A N WAVE

HAMMOC K MOON
GEM of a home with its own private dock!

Ocean Wave features the comfort and

You will enjoy stunning views of the sunset,

convenience of apartment-style living

Little Cayman and star-gazing from the
crow’s nest deck and balcony or just relax

ADDRESS

on the covered patio in a hammock. This

TELEPHONE

newly renovated 1140 square foot home
has an open floor plan, a great room with

coupled with the location and atmosphere

CONTACT

EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT
12 Foster Road
		 Stake Bay
ADDRESS

25 Brig Street

of a beach house. The property is

345-927-0696

comprised of three semi-detached one and

jane.robertson@gmail.com

two bedroom units centrally located in the

www.vrbo.com/391039

district of Stake Bay, with a beautiful private

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

beachfront for relaxing and swimming.

fantastic views and modern kitchen and

345-916-5214
bookings@bracoceanwave.com
www.bracoceanwave.com

décor 2 lovely bedrooms.

JOHA N S ON COTTAGE

PA R ROT ’ S COVE
Johanson’s Seahorse Gazebo house was

This stunning ocean view, island style second story home is located on Cayman Brac which

built in 1990 with 1500 square feet of

is 90 miles northeast of Grand Cayman. Parrot’s Cove offers privacy with the conveniences

space and it is nice and roomy. The house
is situated on a wonderful location on the
North side of the island with the crystal
clear waters of the Caribbean Sea just 75
feet away from the house.

of home. There is one bedroom with a queensize bed. The beautiful sofa sleeper in the living

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

room turns into a queensize bed for extra sleeping arrangements.

146 Stake Bay, Front Road
345-948-0220

CONTACT

lobestan@yahoo.com
ADDRESS
EMAIL

L ANK FOR D HOUS E

734-854-5228

SE A DR E A MS VI L L A
The perfect get-away for honeymoons,

comfortable setting on the serene ocean

anniversaries or just relaxing with your

home is complete with a full kitchen,
dining area and spacious great room. The
gorgeous screened in porch reaches the
entire length of the house, overlooking your

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

special someone. Sea Dreams Villa has

71 Frigate Dr., The Bight

a fully equipped kitchen, Washer/Dryer,

345-945-4047

Phone, TV, DVD, Wireless internet access,

bjlank@candw.ky

Central Air, Ceiling fans, BBQ, Linens and

www.vrbo.com/147397

Towels. Enjoy your private sandy beach

own private beach and crystal blue waters.

|

TELEPHONE

kjbenham@cass.net		
WEBSITE www.caymanbraccaptainscove.com

Lankford House provides an inviting,
front. This large, two bedroom, two bath

150

561South Side Road East
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which is enclosed by a bay rock sea wall.

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

		

Stake Bay Front Road
345-948-0518
waltons@candw.ky
/Seadreamsvilla

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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F E AT H E R STONE ’ S HOUS E O F THE RISING SUN

Cayman Brac Accommodations

Cayman Brac Accommodations

SEC LUDE D S UNS E TS

T HR E E PA L MS CAYMA N BR AC
This stunning property on the West End of

The Three Palms Beach house is a

Cayman Brac, is a private 1-bedroom, unit

luxurious four bedroom beach front rental
CONTACT

consisting of a separate kitchen, dining,
and living area as well as a full bathroom
and private entrances. It has all the
amenities for your use, A/C systems, pool
with shade, chaise loungers, hammocks,
WIFI, washer and dryer, kayaks, bikes,

ADDRESS 72 Georgiana Avenue
		 West End
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

home that sleeps 8 people on the beautiful
island of Cayman Brac. The house has
100 feet of private ocean frontage where

345-938-8255

you can enjoy excellent diving or relaxing

hbarbera@comcast.net

in the hammock.

www.vrbo.com/330038

ADDRESS 552 Southside Road East
		 South Side
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

661-810-6982
rmtoberman@yahoo.com
www.3tikis.com

and more!

S ON S CA P E

T R A N QUI L L I T Y
Escape stress in this fantastic ocean

New custom house with all the

front apartment. Sonscape is your island
paradise with swaying palms, tropical
breezes, and great snorkelling or diving
from your front yard. Stroll our deserted
sandy beach, relax in hammocks and enjoy
magnificent sunsets and incredible stars.
refresh in tranquility.

conveniences of home and located on a

CONTACT

secluded southside beach property. Enjoy

90 Georgiana Drive
		 West End
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

the recently installed pool and cabana.
Everything is new.....granite counter tops;

345-948-1682

all wood cabinets; wood and cedar beam

blueck@candw.ky

vaulted ceilings; king size bed in each

www.vrbo.com/287646

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

766 East Southside Road
303-674-0473
pam@andrewscpa.cc

WEBSITE

www.vrbo.com/297292

ADDRESS

347 Bight Road

bedroom with luxury linens; comfortable
furniture that feels like home.

S OUT H E R N R E ACH

WASH A SHOR E
This stunning shorefront house is located

Wash-a-Shore is open and sunny. It has a

just 100 feet from the water edge with
stunning views and a comfortable breeze
all year long. The house offers privacy
with all the modern conveniences of home.
There are two bedrooms with one king-size
bed and one king or two twin beds in the
second room.

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

and a dish washer. Master bedroom has
a king size bed, and a master bath. Guest

920-847-2703

bedroom has a queen. Central air thru out.

p.swanson45@yahoo.com

Located on the north side about mid island.

southernreach.org

CONTACT
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

508-264-9327
lianne@mac.com
www.vrbo.com/459225

Great place to watch sun sets.

WI NTA COT TAGE
Sunset Cottage is a beautiful, two bedroom,

Welcome to our vacation home by the sea.

two bath, private home on the beach on the
northwest end of Cayman Brac. It offers
privacy, comfort, spectacular sunsets, and
is close to shopping and dining. The house
has a screened-in patio facing the ocean
and full kitchen.

|

stainless steel kitchen has a gas stove

12 Foster Road
		 Stake Bay
ADDRESS

S UN SE T COT TAGE

152

casual and relaxed feel. The well equipped

CONTACT

CONTACT
62 Georgiana Avenue
		 West End
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

345-939-7332
garyalt@comcast.net
www.vrbo.com/470156

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/WHERETOSTAYEAT/ACCOMMODATIONS.ASPX

Relax and enjoy the view of Little Cayman
CONTACT

with unobstructed sunsets. Elevated to
tree top level, catch the Caribbean trade
winds and play hide-n-seek with the sun
on a wraparound deck. We are located at
the end of a long quiet road. Comfortably
sleeps two couples.

ADDRESS 115 Moon Lane
		 West End
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

508-717-4439
winta.cottage@gmail.com
www.homeaway.com/399128

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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Carib Sands Beach Resort is a striking

This quintessential Bed and Breakfast
offers its visitors an exciting historic and

by locals George and Lynne Walton.
Geared for the ultimate in relaxation,
here you’ll enjoy your vacation at

vacation rental resort located on a

CONTACT

cultural experience. Originally the home of a
sea captain, it is now owned and operated

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

shore of Cayman Brac, Cayman Islands.

345-948-0518

Experience some of the world’s best diving

waltons@candw.ky

while staying in exceptional comfort at the

/pages/Walton-Resorts/

Condominiums & Apartments

Our luxury condo’s are fully furnished with
two baths/two bedrooms (1 queen/1 full)

the crystal clear blue waters where
you’ll find exceptionally calm swimming
and snorkelling right outside our door.

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL

#2 Bert Marson Drive
603-664-7666
jjclc@metrocast.net

WEBSITE		 www.braccaribbean.ky

CARI B SA NDS B E ACH RE S O RT
CONTACT

pot of coffee in your pajamas. Snorkel off

Dive among turtles, spotted eagle rays and
reef fish. Fish the shallows or the deep
water. Discuss the nuances of conch fritters

and queen size sleeper sofa in the living

195 Bert Marson Drive
		 South Side
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

coffee maker) with dishes, pots, and pans.
Separate utility room area with a stacked

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

#2 Bert Marson Drive
345-948-1463/916-1017
caymanbreakers@yahoo.com
www.caymancondosonline.com

washer and dryer.

EMAIL
WEBSITE

uniquely designed to integrate both the Bluff and Sea to create an environment which is
distinctively Caribbean. Every condo is fully furnished with a custom designer furniture
package and is pre-wired for telephone, high-speed cable/DSL and satellite service.

345-948-1121
caribsan@candw.ky			

CONTACT
ADDRESS

www.866thebrac.com

EMAIL

1902 South Side Road East		
kingspointcaymanbrac@gmail.com

TELEPHONE
WEBSITE

250-656-1604
www.kingspointcayman.com

/kingspointcaymanbrac

CARI B SA NDS #221

OC E A N WAVE A PA RT ME NTS
Breakfast on the balcony is a lovely way

Ocean Wave features the comfort and

to start the day at Bracaway! Watch the
sunrise, enjoy your coffee. Perhaps a few

CONTACT

frigate birds and boobies will be soaring

ADDRESS 195 Bert Marson Drive
		 South Side

by. Located on the south side lagoon, this

TELEPHONE

condo has exceptional swimming and

|

ADDRESS

equipped (stove, dishwasher, microwave &

with new friends at the outdoor bar.
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CONTACT

room (linens included). Kitchens are fully

Kings Point’s luxury two bedroom, two and one-half bath ocean front condominiums are

wonder what you’ll do today. Brew a second

a hammock (until you succumb to a nap).

info@caribsands.com

KI NGS P OI NT TOWE R S (CAYMA N BR AC )

Sit on your terrace, gaze at the sea, and

of the beach or swim in the pool. Read in

204-928-9680

CAYMA N BR E A KE R S

situated on the beautiful and quiet island
CONTACT

TELEPHONE

WEBSITE		 www.caribesands.com

A small 16-unit Caribbean hideaway
of Cayman Brac. Our oceanfront condo

ADDRESS 195 Bert Marson Drive
		 West End South Side

EMAIL

Carib Sands Beach Resort.

114378071936263

B R AC CA R I BB E AN B E ACH VI LLAGE # 5

CONTACT

sheltered white-sand beach on the south

155 Stake Bay Road

		

your own pace.

is on a reef protected beach overlooking

Cayman Brac Accommodations

Cayman Brac Accommodations

CA R I B SA NDS BE AC H R E SORT # 1 1 5

WALTON ’S MA NGO MANO R

EMAIL

convenience of apartment-style living
coupled with the location and atmosphere
of a beach house. The property is

345-929-7377

comprised of three semi-detached one and

bracbooks@gmail.com		

two bedroom units centrally located in the

snorkelling..... or you can just lie in the sun

WEBSITE		 www.homeaway.co.uk/

district of Stake Bay, with a beautiful private

on the beach or by the pool.

		p331272vb

beachfront for relaxing and swimming.
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CONTACT
ADDRESS

12 Foster Rd., Stake Bay

TELEPHONE

345-916-5214 / 919.426.3305

EMAIL

suesangels14@hotmail.com 		

WEBSITE

www.bracoceanwave.com

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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Kayaking in Little Cayman.

RELAX
Feel your tensions ebb away as the sultry
Caribbean breeze caresses your skin. The
turquoise sea, unimaginably blue, sparkling
brilliantly next to powdery white sand
beaches. Dive our legendary sites. Go bird
watching, hiking, beachcombing, fishing,
snorkelling or simply laze the day away in
a hammock beneath a palm tree. So many
delectable temptations. So much to savour
on this tiny island treasure. Small yet
utterly spectacular. Little Cayman. Here,
you can truly relax in body and soul.
Relaxing on Owen Island, Little Cayman.

TRANQUIL

LITTLE CAYMAN
Diving, Little Cayman.
Fishing on the Shoreline,
Little Cayman.

156
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Dining at Little Cayman Beach Resort.

Sailing, Little Cayman.

		157
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HERITAGE SITES
& NATURE TRAILS
EXPLORE A NATURE LOVER’S PARADISE

where the sound of the outdoors surrounds you on a hike along the
Salt Rock Nature Trail. Discover orchids, butterflies and birds in
the forest, and a pirate’s well and the remnants of phosphate mines
from the 1800s.
THE CALL OF THE SEA is irresistible here. You can snorkel in the
shallow reef-protected sounds or dive the famous Bloody Bay Wall.
We also offer both deep-sea and fly-fishing. And for a quiet day
where you picnic and laze your time away, take a kayak trip to
Owen Island.
NATURAL, HISTORIC AND CULTURAL SITES. Our ceramic signs
and ecology panels mark all sites of interest, while carefully
constructed viewing platforms provide panoramic views of the
main wetland lagoons.
OUR NATIONAL TRUST HOUSE has a wealth of information on
these and other natural habitats and historic sites. Learn why our
island has ecological significance or use
the powerful telescopes to gain detailed glimpses of
life in the Red-Footed Booby colony.

BOOBY POND is

a designated wetland of international importance
– a Ramsar site, that protects the largest colony of RedFooted Booby, a magnificent Frigate bird colony and a large
heronry. The reserve is also a winter haven for large numbers of
migrant land birds, Herons, Waders, shore birds and Terns.
BIRD WATCHER’S DREAM, the island is home to up to 200 species;
including thousands of Red-Footed Booby and an increasing
population of the threatened West Indian Whistling Duck.

N

STROLL THROUGH BLOSSOM VILLAGE and feel the history of
its single, narrow street, echoing from the traditional Caymanian
houses that line it. Call in at our museum, and visit our village
park – the site of the Cayman Islands first settlement in the 1600s.
WE STRIVE FOR NATURE AND FAUNA and ask that you please
leave the flora and fauna untouched and our beaches and trails
pristine. We want our island to be as beautiful when you return.

1. Paradise Villas Resort; Hungry Iguana 		
Restaurant – Iguanas resident. Photography.
2. Blossom Village Community Park – Shaded
picnic tables and children’s play area. Site of first
brief settlement of the Cayman Islands in 1660s.
3A. Clinic – Call 345-948-0072 for hours of
operation. Emergency 911.
3B. Little Cayman Primary School
3C. Hurricane Shelter
3D. Little Cayman Police Station
4. Historic Caymanian Houses and Graveyard
– Walk along a village street that has hardly
changed in 60 years. In the graveyard many of
the headstones tell of the earliest settlers to
Little Cayman.
5. Village Square – Shops, Bank and Guest Area.
6. Little Cayman Museum – Hours of Operation:
Thursday and Friday 3:00pm - 5:00pm.

7. Little Cayman Marine Museum
– Formerly Old Baptist Church, built first in
1886, destroyed in the 1932 hurricane.
Rebuilt after the hurricane. Hours: Thursday
and Friday 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm.
8. National Trust House – Information centre,
library, gifts; viewing platforms, 334 acres
and 3 telescopes. Interpretative signs on
the Red-Footed Booby. Magnificent Frigate
bird colonies and water birds. Photography.
Hours of Operation: Monday to Friday
9 am - 12 noon, 2pm - 6pm.
9. Booby Pond – Colony of 20,000 Red-		
Footed Booby (the largest in the Caribbean)
and 350 magnificent frigate birds; major
breeding and overwintering site for Herons,
shore birds, Waders and Ducks, including
the endemic West Indian Whistling-Duck.
Owned and protected by National Trust.
A Ramsar site; a wetland of international
importance.
10. Bird Outlook on Booby Pond – Opposite
Southern Cross Club; excellent for evening
bird viewing and photography.
11. Southern Cross Club Diving
and Fishing Resort.
12. South Hole Sound – Swimming, sailing,
snorkelling, fly fishing, shore walks and good
bird watching on the shore and fringing reef.

13. Owen Island – Scenic cay on the southern
edge of South Hole Sound Reef. Swimming,
picnics, tropical plants, shore birds and
sea birds.
14. Kingston Bight – Resident and migrant land
birds in the shrubland and forest. Olivine Kirk
Drive, Guy Banks Road, Spot Bay Road.
15. Tarpon Lake – Boat dock, Tarpon fishing and
bird watching; water birds around the lake
and land birds, especially Migrant Warblers
in the mangrove forest close to the road.
16. South Coast – Shore walks, sea birds, fly
fishing. Charles Bight Rosetta Flats.

17. Easterly Ponds – Seasonal bird watching,
bluff dry forest views.
18. Coot Marsh – Hervaceous freshwater
wetland, seasonal bird watching, look for
unusual migrants. Cotton plants bloom
profusely in spring.
19. Sandy Point Pond – Bird watching and
sunset views. Photography.
20. Muddy Foots – Named after Governor
Modyford of Jamaica, 1660s - 1670s.
21. Point of Sand – Swimming, snorkelling,
beach picnics, view of Cayman Brac. Beware
the current at the reef mouth. Eastern bluff.
22. East End Point Lighthouse – Eastern bluff,
Cayman Brac and sunrise viewing area,
endemic plants.
23. Sink Holes Viewing Area – Panoramic
views over the endemic xeric shrubland
of the eastern bluff explained in an 		
interpretative sign. Photography. Walking
inland on the karstic limestone is not 		
recommended. North Coast Road, Mary’s Bay.
24. Grape Tree Ponds – Viewing platform and
bird watching, especially West Indian 		
Whistling- Duck, on extended mangrove
wetland; shore walks. Photography.
25. Jackson’s Pond – Large mangrove fringed
pond, viewing area allows excellent bird
watching of Herons, Ducks, Rails, Stilt,
Plovers and Sand Pipers. Photography.
26. Jackson’s Point Beach – Path opposite
Olivine Kirk Drive. Mini-wall is 50 yards from
the shore; the drop-off (wall) is a further 100
yards for shore dives and snorkelling. Must
be a strong swimmer; use a dive flag, booties
and fins. Do not attempt when the sea is rough.

27. Bloody Bay – Land birds in the coastal
mahogany forest. The drop-off (wall) is
closest to the shore here, but shore divers
and snorkellers must first swim through a
fringe reef. Get local orientation on how to
return to the shore through the reef. Must
be a strong swimmer; use dive flag, booties
and fins. Do not attempt when sea is rough.
28. Spot Bay Pond – Viewing area; West Indian
Whistling-Duck breed here and feed on the
pond at dusk.

29. Mule Pens – Walled enclosure built in the
late 1800s, used to corral mules that pulled
phosphateladen box cars on a narrow gauge
railway to the Salt Rock dock.
30. Salt Rock Dock – Deep water harbour, first
used by sailing schooners from the mid
1800s. Swimming not recommended.
31. Salt Rock Nature Trail – This historic rightof-way was the footpath from Blossom Village
to Salt Rock dock from the 1840s. Excellent
for endemic and migrant land birds, reptiles
including iguanas, butterflies and moths,
tropical plants including orchids and 		
bromeliads. Entrance/exit at Salt Rocks/Spot
Bay Road. Level: easy to moderate.
32. West End Lighthouse – Sunset views; arrival
point for migrant shore birds; Boobies and
frigate birds feed offshore.
33. Mahogany Bay – Iguana are often seen on
the road. Resident and migrant land birds in
the forest.
34. Westerly Ponds – Several roadside viewing
areas of wetland ponds and temporary pools
on ironshore rock. Good for Herons and rare
waterbirds, and neotropical migrant landbirds
(especially Warblers) in the surrounding
shrubland.
35. Pirate’s Point Resort Ltd.

East Pond, Little Cayman.
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ACCOMMODATIONS
The quieter Little Cayman epitomizes the definition of “an island getaway.” The least developed and
the smallest and most tranquil of our three Cayman Islands has a selection of unique properties to meet
the needs of visitors seeking a relaxing getaway or an adventurous dive vacation.

LITTLE CAYMAN

THINGS TO DO
BLOSSOM VILLAGE

LITTLE CAYMAN MUSEUM

This area on Little Cayman
is probably the area that
was inhabited by some of
the first settlers. It was
and still is the main town
on this island. Blossom
Village is home to the
Quincentennial Monument
that was erected in honour
of brave Little Caymainans
who dedicated their lives
to service to country.
These brave men and
women helped to put Little
Cayman on the map.

Like the larger sister islands, Cayman Brac and
Grand Cayman, Little Cayman also has its own museum.
Come step back in time as you learn about the work, hobbies,
and the life of the people who lived on Little Cayman so many
years ago. Admission Free.

LITTLE CAYMAN NATIONAL TRUST HOUSE
This traditional Caymanian cottage overlooks the Booby Pond
Nature Reserve; telescopes on the breezy second-floor deck
permit close-up views of their markings and nests, as well as
the other feathered friends. Inside you’ll find shell collections,
panels and dioramas discussing endemic reptiles, models “in
flight,” and diagrams on the growth and life span of red-footed
boobies, frigate birds, egrets, and other island “residents.”
The shop sells exquisite jewellery made from Caymanite and
spider-crab shells, extraordinary duck decoys and driftwood
carvings, and great books on history, ornithology, and geology.
Opening hours Mon - Sat 9am - noon and 2pm - 6pm.
Phone 345-948-1077

Dancing at Beach Nuts Bar in Little Cayman.

Dining at Pirates Point,
Little Cayman.

Price Key
(Per Person)
$=Under CI$20
$$=CI$20-40
$$$=Over CI$40

DINING
RESTAURANT
AMERICAN
BIRDS OF PARADISE RESTAURANT
(LITTLE CAYMAN BEACH RESORT)
HUNGRY IGUANA RESTAURANT
SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB
FAST FOOD
PORCH CAFÉ
INTERNATIONAL
PIRATES POINT RESORT

-0007

-2582

Little Cayman Accommodations

Little Cayman Things to Do • Dining • Nighlife

-1033

The Club, Little Cayman.
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Price Key
(Per Person)
$=Under CI$20
$$=CI$20-40
$$$=Over CI$40

Price Key
$=Under CI$20
$$=CI$20-40
$$$=CI$40-50

Price Key
(Per Person)
Price Key
$=Under CI$20
$=Under CI$20
$$=CI$20-40
$$=CI$20-40
$$$=Over CI$40
$$$=CI$40-50

TELEPHONE

CUISINE

PRICE

345-948-1033

American

$$

345-948-0007
345-948-1099

American/Local
American/Local

$
$$

NIGHTLIFE
Name

Type

Phone

BEACH NUTS BAR
(LITTLE CAYMAN BEACH RESORT)

Bar

345-948-1033

345-329-9169

Snacks

$

HUNGRY IGUANA RESTAURANT

Bar

345-948-0007

345-948-1010

Local/International Buffet

$$

LOGGERHEAD BAR (SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB)

Bar

800-899-2582

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/ABOUTCAYMAN/LITTLECAYMAN.ASPX

RESTAURANT
AMERICAN
BIRDS OF PARADISE RESTAURANT
(LITTLE CAYMAN BEACH RESORT)
HUNGRY IGUANA RESTAURANT
SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB
FAST FOOD
PORCH CAFÉ
INTERNATIONAL
PIRATES POINT RESORT

TELEPHONE

CUISINE

PRICE

345-948-1033

American

$$

345-948-0007
345-948-1099

American/Local
American/Local

$
$$

345-329-9169

Snacks

$

345-948-1010

Local/International Buffet

$$

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY/WHERETOSTAYEAT/ACCOMMODATIONS.ASPX
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L I T T L E CAYMA N BE AC H R E SORT

ACCOMMODATIONS MAP

The world’s most incredible diving and a resort to match. First-class amenities provide guests with exceptional service and excellent
retreat for those looking for the ultimate island getaway. We have a total of 40 air-conditioned, spacious rooms situated in two-story
‘palm-tree height’ buildings and surrounded by lush tropical foliage. 28 Poolview Rooms encircle the pool and lush, tropical courtyard
and feature 2-doubles or one king size bed, flat screen television and alarm clock, refrigerator, coffee-maker complete with Wolfgang
Puck brand coffee, beverage centre, private bathroom
with shower, hairdryer and deluxe bath amenity package
and room safe.
12 Oceanfront Rooms, located directly on the beach with
spectacular views of the turquoise water and reef. They also
enjoy the following additional amenities, private balcony
or patio with sun loungers, microwave, wet bar, seating
area with couch and coffee table and iPod docking station.
Housekeeping service is provided daily.

CONTACT
ADDRESS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

The Club at Little Cayman Condominiums
Conch Club Condominiums
Little Cayman Beach Resort
Blossom Village Cottage
Pirates Point Resort, Ltd.
Paradise Villas
Sir Turtle Beach Villas
Southern Cross Club
Head O’Bay
Little Cayman Escape
Casa Cassiopeia
Beachcomber’s Paradise
Bloody Bay Bungalows
Sunset Cove

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

1128 Guy Banks Road, Southside
345-948-1033
kimberely.dangerfield@littlecayman.com
www.littlecayman.com

/Little-Cayman-Beach-Resort/413094235229

AN ISLAND
GETAWAY
Little Cayman has a selection of
unique properties to meet the needs of
visitors seeking a relaxing getaway or an
adventurous dive vacation.

PA R A DI SE VI L L AS, L I T T L E CAYMA N
Many people dream of escaping to an island where there are no traffic jams or crowds; where the loudest sound one might hear is
the chirping of the birds or the sound of the Caribbean Sea lapping the shore at your doorstep. Imagine passing your day diving or
snorkelling World Famous Bloody Bay Wall, exploring a seemingly deserted island, or lazing in a hammock reading that book that you
haven’t had time to read all year; dine by the sea and finish the day with a stroll under a million stars. Paradise Villas Resort (also

Paradise Villas, Little Cayman.

home to the Hungry Iguana Restaurant) is the only 100%
oceanfront resort on Little Cayman. This place does exist
at Paradise Villas Resort on Little Cayman. Each of the 12
one bedroom villas are located within 50 feet of the Sea.
Each villa has a kitchenette, ceiling fans, air conditioning,
cable TV, and large front and back porches. Siesta friendly
hammocks and bicycles are also available.

CONTACT
ADDRESS

Pirates Point, Little Cayman.
Conch Club, Little Cayman.
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Southern Cross Club,

Little Cayman.

TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

848A-G Guy Banks Road
345-948-0001
iggy@candw.ky or pvillas@candw.ky
www.paradisevillas.com
/Paradise-Villas-Little-Cayman/
731993220187587

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY
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Little Cayman Accommodations Map

Hotel & Reosrts

SUN SE T COVE

Pirate’s Point is an excellent choice for those who want a “get away from the crowd” type vacation. We offer relaxation for divers and

Come and enjoy easy living with a stay at Sunset Cove, boasting arguably the best sunsets on the island. For the adventurous, have

non-divers alike. Our resort has a very cozy, family-like atmosphere and many guests have made life-long friendships and networking

a go at our on-site activities. Into kitesurfing??? Bring your own gear or rent ours for a day! Explore the uninhabited island beaches

contacts. You can be as private or social as you like. Pirate’s Point offers accommodations that are simple, tasteful and immaculate.

in the sound by kayak or sail, for your own Robinson Crusoe experience. Caribbean feel at an affordable price. 10 rooms on a white

Here are some of the features: 11 rooms in cottages, 4 of the 11 rooms are oceanfront with ceiling fans/floor fans and porches on

sandy beach with a view on Owen Island, ideal for families with children or teenagers. All rooms equipped with A/C, small fridge,

the oceanside, 5 of the 11 rooms are set back from the

micro-wave, TV & DVD player. Rooms with kitchenette

oceanfront and have air conditioning. One of the rooms is

available. Continental breakfast is included. Free airport

designated for singles only. 2 larger rooms (one oceanfront,

shuttle. Taxi service available. Water sports centre on site

one oceanview) have either ceiling/floor fans or air

canoe, kayak, stand-up paddle board, water trampoline,

conditioning. These can also be used for groups of 3 or 4.

hobie-cat, tubing, kitesurfing lessons, also cycling and yoga.

Terracotta tiled floors, pastel hues with colourful

Also: bonfire on the beach, BBQ, hammocks, beach cabana

bedspreads, private bathroom, hair dryers and alarm

for some shade, comfortable lounge chair, sandy access to

clocks available on request. Daily maid service and laundry

the water, ladder to get in the water from the dock.

facilities available for guests.
CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

CONTACT

328 Guy Banks Road
ADDRESS

345-948-1010

TELEPHONE

piratept@candw.ky

EMAIL

www.piratespointresort.com

WEBSITE

/Pirates-Point-Resort-Little-Cayman/
210549345633184

SOUT H E R N CROSS CLUB

30 & 34 Wonder Lane
345-9917-7307
info@sunsetcovelittlecayman.com
www.sunsetcovelittlecayman.com
/SunsetCoveLittleCayman

Guest Houses & Villas

BE AC HCOMBE R ’ S PA R A DI SE

Southern Cross Club’s private rooms are situated along 900 feet of white coral sand beach, facing the gorgeous South Hole Sound
and uninhabited Owen Island. This layout affords a cooling southern breeze from the summer trade winds and stellar ocean views
from each room. Set in the middle of this row of bungalows is Club’s main building. The Clubhouse features the main dining room, a
screened, open air dining pavilion, the Loggerhead Bar and thatched Tiki bar around the freshwater pool.
14 beachfront ocean view bungalows are each as unique
and vibrant as the sea they fringe. All bungalows are
coloured to mimic the spirit of the Caribbean Sea.
All cottages have private baths, outside decks, and air
conditioning. Our two bedroom suite, Blossom Cottage, is

Recently renovated fully furnished
beachfront house with spectacular sea
views. This 4 bedroom single story 2000
square ft. ranch style house is situated
just 40 feet from the water’s edge on
a secluded reef protected sand beach.
This rare getaway is all about relaxation,

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

2419 Northshore Road East
216-346-3434
bjessi@sbcglobal.net
www.vrbo.com/568330

tranquility and the ultimate in privacy, yet
water adventures are footsteps away.

perfect for small family’s or small groups of friends. Our
popular Honeymoon Cottage features a private outdoor
shower overlooking the colourful South Hole Sound lagoon.

BLOODY BAY BUNGA LOWS
If you are looking for relaxing, quiet
seclusion with complete privacy, you have

CONTACT

found the right place. Nestled in the heart

CONTACT

1388 Guy Banks Road

of the world famous Bloody Bay Marine

345-948-1099

Park, this is the ONLY house on over 2

EMAIL

info@southerncrossclub.com

miles of tranquil beach. Perched 10 feet

www.SouthernCrossClub.com

EMAIL

WEBSITE

above the sand and less than 350 yards

WEBSITE

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

/SouthernCrossClub

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

1155 Sam McCoy’s Drive
229-400-1743
jebbridges@hotmail.com
www.vrbo.com/509036

from some of the most famous dive sites
in the world.
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PIRAT E S P OI NT RE S O RT

SI R T URT L E VI L L A # 1 & 2

This classic little Caymanian Cottage has

Spacious nautical style duplex villa with

the characteristics of the old days but with

a pool is situated in a quiet beachfront

updated features to reflect the ‘new’ days.
Situated in the serene Little Cayman, within
easy walking distance of the conveniences
such as the airport, watersports shop
and restaurant. A perfect setting to enjoy

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

setting in Little Cayman. Within easy

96 Blossom Village Drive

walking distance of two small resorts with

345-945-4144				

restaurant, bars and watersport shops. It

reservations@caymanvillas.com

is also within a 2minute drive of the airport

www.caymanvillas.com

and tiny Blossom Village with its grocery

leisurely beach walks or relaxing in a

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

shop; liquor store, restaurant and bar.

1284 Guy Banks Road
345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

swaying hammock.

CASA CASS I OPE I A
This impressive five-bedroom villa is

The Conch Club Condominiums, nestled

conveniently located at the midpoint of the

on secluded South Hole Sound, set a

South side of the island only a few minutes
drive from Point O’Sand and Blossom
Village, and fully set up to take advantage
of everything that Little Cayman has to offer.
Enjoy the spectacular diving and snorkelling

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

breathtaking views everywhere you look. To

345-925-0711				

the south, you face a sparkling ocean and

robert.email@yahoo.com

400 feet of uncrowded white sand beach,

www.beachhouse.ky

and to the north, one of the Caribbean’s

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

and watersports while relaxing in the

largest bird sanctuaries, home for several

seclusion and privacy of this unique location.

rare species.

1314/1290 Guy Banks Road
345-939-8343
patti.edwards@hotmail.com
www.conchclubcondos.com

CON C H C LUB # 8 , 1 1 & 1 2
Escape from reality and treat your mind,

The Conch Club Condominiums, nestled

body, and soul to a relaxing and rejuvenating

on secluded South Hole Sound, set a

Caribbean island vacation in the pristine
Cayman Islands. Head O’ Bay is a beautiful
beachfront home located on 10 acres of
land on Little Cayman. Whether you want
to spend a week of lounging in hammocks
or for an adventuresome vacation, choose

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

1500B Guy Banks Road
345-948-0038
deralorraine@gmail.com
www.headobay.com

Head O’ Bay and discover paradise.

amazing views across the aquamarine
Caribbean sea. Follow the quaint path
just relax in the hammock and the cool
sea breezes. Equipped with all the extra’s
including a kitchen fit for a gourmet cook!
Explore the island with the two bicycles or

breathtaking views everywhere you look. To
the south, you face a sparkling ocean and

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE

400 feet of uncrowded white sand beach,
and to the north, one of the Caribbean’s

EMAIL
WEBSITE

largest bird sanctuaries, home for several

1314/1290 Guy Banks Road
345-925-5615
iguanaproperty@candw.ky
www.conchclubcondos.com

T HE C LUB AT L I T T L E CAYMA N

It’s large wrap around balcony offers

to the beach area to enjoy snorkelling or

new standard of luxury resort living. Enjoy

rare species.

L IT T L E CAY MAN E S CAPE

CONTACT
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
EMAIL
WEBSITE

1128 Guy Banks Road

The Club is the newest and most prestigious accommodations available on Little Cayman,
consisting of eight private condominium residences. The Club offers the ultimate in luxury and
comfort. It is nestled on secluded South Hole Sound. Guests can enjoy all of the amenities at
Little Cayman Beach Resort including meal plans. For Ocean Front Units, add $50/night.

345-945-4144
reservations@caymanvillas.com
www.caymanvillas.com

take to the water in the kayaks.

|

new standard of luxury resort living. Enjoy

3226 Guy Banks Road

HEAD O ’BAY
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CON C H C LUB CONDOMI NI UMS # 3 & 4
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CONTACT
ADDRESS
EMAIL

1128 Guy Banks Road
TELEPHONE 345-948-1034
kimberely.dangerfield@littlecayman.com WEBSITE theclubatlittlecayman.com
/The-Club-at-Little-Cayman/150738148303077
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BLOSS OM VI LLAGE COTTAGE

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
For up-to-date event information please visit www.caymanislands.ky/eventsoffers/calendar.aspx

WEEKLY EVENTS IN THE
CAYMAN ISLANDS
GRAND CAYMAN

• LIVE MUSIC ON THE PASEO

Every Friday, 6:00pm-9:00pm
Camana Bay, Town Centre
• HISTORIC WALKING TOUR OF

FEBRUARY 2015
• Cayman Arts Festival

www.caymanartsfestival.com
FEBRUARY 5

• Taste of Cayman

www.tasteofcayman.org

JUNE 15

• Queen’s Birthday – Public Holiday
• Annual Flowers 5K/10K Sea Swim

www.flowersseaswim.com

JULY 2015

FEBRUARY 18

JULY 6

• Ash Wednesday – Public Holiday

• Constitution Day - Public Holiday

GEORGE TOWN

FEBRUARY 21

Thursdays at 9:00am
www.nationaltrust.org.ky

• Little Cayman Mardi Gras
FEBRUARY 28

SEPTEMBER 25 – 27, 2015

• GUIDED MASTIC TRAIL TOURS

• Cayman Brac Agriculture Show

• SITA Brac Bash and Cook-off

Tuesday through Friday, Private and
Saturday Tours also available
www.nationaltrust.org.ky

MARCH 2015

OCTOBER 2015

• CAMANA BAY WEEKLY

• Little Cayman Agriculture Show/Exhibit

www.cita.ky/restaurantmonthcayman

APRIL 2015

www.caymanislands.ky/eventsoffers/
cocktailweek.aspx

FARMERS MARKET

Every Wednesday, 12-7pm
Camana Bay
• CAMANA BAY FOOD TOUR

Every Wednesday, Camana Bay

MARCH 21

SEPTEMBER 2015

• Restaurant Month
• Cayman Cocktail Week

APRIL 3

• Good Friday – Public Holiday
APRIL 5

• Cayman Carnival Junior Batabano

www.caymancarnival.com
• MARKET AT THE GROUNDS

APRIL 6

NOVEMBER 2015

• Easter Monday – Public Holiday

• Sister Islands Cook-off – Little Cayman

www.sita.ky

Every Saturday , 7:00am-12:00pm
www.thegroundscayman.ky

NOVEMBER 1

• Little Cayman Pirates Festival Day

CAYMAN BRAC

NOVEMBER 10

• CAYMAN BRAC HERITAGE HOUSE

• Remembrance Day – Public Holiday

VISITOR CRAFT SESSIONS

NOVEMBER 6 – 16

• Pirates Week, Cayman Islands’

www.piratesweekfestival.com
• Cayman Brac Pirates Weekend

MAY 2

NOVEMBER 22

www.caymancarnival.com
MAY 15 – 17

• Brac Jackpot Fishing Tournament

JANUARY 2015
JANUARY 1

• New Year’s Day – Public Holiday
JANUARY 15 – 18

Cayman Cookout

|

• Cayman Brac Pirate’s Week
Festival Landing
NOVEMBER 27 – 28

• Little Cayman Pirates Weekend

MAY 15 – 18

• Braccanal – Cayman Brac

DECEMBER 2015

MAY 18

DECEMBER 6

• Discovery Day – Public Holiday

• Cayman Thanksgiving
• Cayman Islands Marathon

www.caymancookout.com

JUNE 2015

DECEMBER 25

JANUARY 26

JUNE 13

• Christmas Day – Public Holiday

• Annual Flowers One Mile Sea Swim

DECEMBER 28TH

• National Heroes Day – Public Holiday

168

NOVEMBER 6 – 9

MAY 2015
• Cayman Carnival Batabano

WWW.CAYMANISLANDS.KY

www.flowersseaswim.com

ISLAND
INFORMATION

• Boxing Day – Public Holiday

ON LAND
DRIVING… Should you be renting
or driving a vehicle, please take time to
familiarise yourself with the rules of the road
and your vehicle. Visitors need a temporary
driving permit to drive in the Cayman
Islands, which can be obtained from the
Licensing Department or from any car rental
company. Always drive on the LEFT side
of the road. Observe yellow lines on roads
– they indicate NO parking. Pedestrians
should always remember to look in both
directions prior to crossing any roadway.
Always pull over for emergency vehicles.
Please remember that driving under the
influence is a very serious offense. There is a
mandatory disqualification from driving for
12 months and the penalties include fines or
imprisonment.
LITTERING… We rely on our guests to
help keep the Cayman Islands clean and
beautiful. Please cooperate by disposing all
cans, bottles, papers, and other waste in
trash baskets or recycling bins.
DRUGS… The Cayman Islands have strict
rules regarding the use of drugs, including
marijuana. Please do not ruin your stay
here by possessing these illegal substances.
Penalties will include imprisonment and
heavy fines.
IN THE WATER
MARINE CONSERVATION LAWS…
Damaging coral by anchor, chains or any
other means anywhere in Cayman waters
is prohibited. The wearing of gloves while
snorkelling or scuba diving in Cayman
waters is not permitted. The touching or

taking of marine life from Cayman waters
at any time is not permitted except that
recreational line fishing is allowed in
appropriate locations.
No marine life alive or dead may be taken
while scuba diving. No coral, sponges, etc.
Can be taken from cayman waters at any time.
Use of a spear gun, hawaiian sling, pole spear,
a seine net, or fish trap is not allowed without
an appropriate licence from the department
of environment.
Fishing with gill nets, explosives, poison, or
other noxious substances is prohibited, as
is the export of live fish or other marine
life. The export of conch shells and/or
black coral as a souvenir requires a CITES
permit, please contact the Department of
Environment. Dumping ANYTHING
in Cayman waters is prohibited. Possession
of turtle eggs is prohibited. Designated
Grouper Spawning Areas are protected and
no one may take Nassau grouper from any
of these designated areas.
CATCH LIMITS…
LOBSTER – Closed Season: March 1 November 30. Catch Limits: 3 per person or
6 per boat per day, whichever is less during
open season; Only Spiny Lobster (Panulirus
Argus) may be taken and must be a tail
length minimum of 6 inches.
CONCH – Closed Season: May 1 October 31. Catch Limit per day: 5 per
person or 10 per boat, which ever is less
during open season.
WHELKS – Closed Season: May 1 - Oct. 31.

Catch Limits: 2 1/2 gallons in shell or 2
1/2lbs processed per day, whichever is less.
Conch and lobster may not be taken from
any Marine Park areas. Please observe all of
our Marine Park regulations.
MARINE PARKS & ZONES…
Regulations for Designated Marine Park
Zones, Replenishment
Zones, Environmental Zones, and No
Diving Zones, are strictly enforced.
DIVERS, SNORKELLERS… Must use a
flag attached to a buoy at all times when you
are in the water. When diving from a boat,
a dive flag must be used, and one person
should remain on board at all times. Please
observe Marine Parks regulations.
PROHIBITED ITEMS… There are several
items that by law are prohibited on the
island including the following:
· Controlled or illegal drugs/ utensils
· Goods or items depicting or bearing
		 any reference to ganja (marijuana)
· Obscene publications/ articles
· Firearms, Ammunition, Bullet proof
		 vest and gun powder are prohibited
		 unless accompanied by an import
		 permit and license signed by the
		 Commissioner of Police.
· Bows, pellet guns, catapults or other
		 manually operated weapons which are
		 capable of projecting arrows or other
		 missiles are prohibited unless 		
		 accompanied by an import permit
		 and license signed by the Commissioner
		 of Police.
· Spear guns, Hawaiian slings & parts etc.
For more information please visit www.
customs.gov.ky
INFORMATION
For more information on any of our
Environmental Protection Legislations or
other environmental issues, please do not
hesitate to contact the Department
of Environment.

CHOOSE CAYMAN SEA SENSE ITEMS FOR THE LOVE OF SEAFOOD AND THE OCEANS!
The Cayman Sea Sense project is a sustainable seafood education programme dedicated to helping restaurants and their
customers make informed and environmentally positive seafood choices. Look for the Cayman Sea Sense icon on menus
throughout the Cayman Islands, it will allow you to choose sustainable seafood options as certified by the Cayman
Sea Sense Team. For more information and a list of participating restaurants visit www.nationaltrust.org.ky/seasense.html
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CAYMAN ISLANDS

DEPARTMENTS
& OFFICES
CAYMAN ISLANDS
DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM
HEAD OFFICE:

Government Administration Building
Box 134, 133 Elgin Avenue
Grand Cayman, KY1-9000
CAYMAN ISLANDS
T: 345-949-0623 F: 345-949-4053
E: contact_us@caymanislands.ky
UNITED STATES:

Empire State Building
350 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2720
New York, NY 10118
T: 212-889-9009 F: 212-889-9125
E: usreception@caymanislands.ky
CANADA:

1200 Bay Street, Suite 1101
Toronto, ON M5R 2A5
T: 416-485-1550 F: 1-800-263-5805
F: 416-485-0832
E: info-canada@caymanislands.ky
EUROPE:

6 Arlington Street
London SW1A 1RE, United Kingdom

CAYMAN ISLANDS GOVERNMENT
– INFORMATION AND SERVICES
CAYMAN ISLANDS AIRPORTS
AUTHORITY (CIAA)

SISTER ISLANDS
TOURISM ASSOCIATION

T: 345-943-7070

E: sita@candw.ky

W: www.caymanairports.ky

W: www.sisterislands.com

CAYMAN ISLANDS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT

T: 345-949-8090

F: 345-949-4020

F: 345-949-0220

E: doe@candw.ky

E: chamber@candw.ky
W: www.caymanchamber.ky

T: 345-949-8469

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
(SISTER ISLANDS)

CAYMAN ISLANDS FIRE SERVICES
EMERGENCY: 911

T: 345-948-2222

T: 345-949-2276 or 345-949-2499

E: info@itsyourstoexplore.com

F: 345 949 0286

W: www.itsyourstoexplore.com

E: fire@candw.ky
W: www.cifs.gov.ky

F: 345-948-2506

GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING

T: 345-949-7900

F: +44 (0) 20 7409 7773

CAYMAN ISLANDS
SHIPPING REGISTRY

E: info-uk@caymanislands.ky

E: cisrky@cishipping.com

PIRATES WEEK OFFICE

W: www.caymanislands.co.uk

W: www.cishipping.com

T: 345-949-5078 or 345-949-5859

CAYMAN ISLANDS
TOURISM ASSOCIATION

F: 345-949-5449

T: 345-949-8522

W: www.piratesweekfestival.com

T: +44 (0) 20 7491 7771

DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM
(SISTER ISLANDS OFFICE)

T: 345-948-1649 F: 345-948-1629

F: 345-946-8522 E: info@cita.ky

CELL: 345-526-1649

W: www.cita.ky

W: www.gov.ky

E: pirates@candw.ky

E: cyb@caymanislands.ky
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GRAND CAYMAN
CAYMAN BRAC
LITTLE CAYMAN

WRECKS
LEARN TO DIVE
SNORKELLING
& WATERSPORTS
DIVE OUR
SISTER ISLANDS

Welcome to

DIVE IN

DIVETECH & COBALT COAST DIVE RESORT…

4 | DIVE IN THE PURE PARADISE OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS
famous North Wall of Grand Cayman, a divers’
perfect location.
We are an owner-operated dive resort here to
serve you in traditional west Indian style.
When you checkin at Divetech and
Cobalt Coast Dive Resort you will be greeted
by our Caymanian and international staff who
look forward to ensuring that the memories of
your vacation last a life time. From the time you
arrive, our goal is simply to make your vacation
an unforgettable experience.

6 | DIVE THE EXCITEMENT OF GRAND CAYMAN
8 | GRAND CAYMAN DIVE MAP
10 | IMMERSE YOURSELF IN THE ADVENTUROUS SPIRIT OF CAYMAN BRAC
12 | CAYMAN BRAC DIVE MAP
14 | PLUNGE INTO THE EXHILARATION OF LITTLE CAYMAN
16 | LITTLE CAYMAN DIVE MAP
18 | WRECKS OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS
20 | LEARN TO DIVE WHEN YOU’RE READY TO TAKE THE PLUNGE
21 | PROTECT THE SEAS 365 DAYS A YEAR

CAYMAN ISLANDS

Home of world class diving. Nestled on the

DIVE IN

22 | SNORKELLING
26 | AT YOUR SERVICE
You’ll see the Cayman waters from your front
door with their mesmerizing shades of azure,
aquamarine and cobalt blue. Can you walk
150 ft from your suite and go shore diving?
All you can dive, eat & drink. Introducing the
new ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES…
Offering unlimited diving, 3 hot meals every day

The Cayman Islands lie 480 miles due
south of Miami (one hour by air from Miami),
just beyond Cuba and 189 miles northwest of Jamaica.

and up to 5 premium drinks daily! Our chefs will
provide you with delicious meals. And now you
can enjoy your favorite drinks with your meals.

BIRTH PLACE OF RECREATIONAL DIVING

Call 1 888 946 5656 – toll free to make your reservation.
We’re on-Island waiting for your call!
EMAIL: info@cobaltcoast.com

• divetech@candw.ky

www.cobaltcoast.com • wwww.divetech.com

Historically recognised as the birthplace of recreational diving through the establishment of the Caribbean’s
first dive operation on Grand Cayman in 1957, the Cayman Islands has justifiably earned the coveted
distinction as being among the most magnificent dive locations in the world. Our underwater world has an
abundant marine life, vibrantly coloured reefs and dramatic walls less than a quarter mile off shore,
Grand Cayman, Cayman Brac and Little Cayman are more than a diver’s paradise.

WWW.DIVECAYMAN.KY
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DIVE CAYMAN 365

GRAND CAYMAN
SITE NO: 60
SITE NAME: DEVIL’S GROTTO
PHOTOGRAPHER: AMANDA NICHOLLS

A DIFFERENT DIVE SPOT FOR
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR!

With the number of officially named dive sites in the
Cayman Islands at 365, there are more reasons than
ever to dive Cayman. Today, as one of the world’s top
dive destinations, we are home to more than 40 dive
operators, tranquil calm waters, 100 ft. + visibility and
a spectacular variety of marine life, pristine reefs,
breathtaking wall dives and legendary wrecks.

THREE ISLANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

THE PURE PARADISE
OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS

CAYMAN BRAC
SITE NO: 248
SITE NAME: MV CAPT. KEITH TIBBETTS
PHOTOGRAPHER: NINA BANKS

Each of the three islands is surrounded by a shallow,
environmentally protected coral reef. Our secluded
location, far from other land masses, is what keeps our
waters clean and clear and our coral healthy.
The Cayman Islands offers the most spectacular wall diving in
the Caribbean partly because the islands are actually the tops
of submerged mountains.

DIVE 365 CAYMAN ISLANDS

DIVE IN

Comprised of three unique islands – Grand Cayman,
Cayman Brac, and Little Cayman – the Cayman Islands
offers both the novice and the experienced some of the
best diving and snorkelling in the world.

DIVERSE RANGE OF UNDERWATER ACTIVITIES
With a wide range of scuba diving activities available in
the Cayman Islands, from vertical walls plummeting to
depths of 2,500 ft. to ship wrecks and reefs to colourful
shore diving and technical diving, the Cayman Islands
diving experience – in water temperatures of 80 degrees
year round – is second to none. You can even rent dive
propulsion vehicles (DPVs) and see more of your
favourite dive sites in one dive.

LITTLE CAYMAN
SITE NO: 335
SITE NAME: LEA LEA’S LOOKOUT
PHOTOGRAPHER: ALEX MUSTARD

ISLAND: LITTLE CAYMAN | SITE NAME: GREAT WALL WEST
PHOTOGRAPHER: MARC MONTOCCHIO

SITE NO: 328 | LOCATION: North Side
TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 25 – 110 ft. +

WWW.DIVECAYMAN.KY
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SITE NO: 14
SITE NAME: WRECK OF THE BALBOA
PHOTOGRAPHER: CATHY CHURCH

DIVE GRAND CAYMAN
With its calm, clear waters, dramatic vertical
walls, stunning shallow reefs and storied wrecks,
Grand Cayman is one of the world’s premier dive
destinations. Yet incredibly, many areas have yet
to be explored. Even more astounding is that
there is marine life galore – everywhere.

240 DIVE SITES FOR YOU TO EXPLORE
In the waters surrounding Grand Cayman you’ll
literally find it all, including the world’s best
12 foot dive at the legendary Stingray City.
There’s so much to see, everyone can enjoy an
experience unlike any other – 365 days out
of the year.

SITE NO: 6
SITE NAME: AMPHITRITE, SIREN OF SUNSET REEF
PHOTOGRAPHER: SUNSET HOUSE

REEFS & MARINE LIFE

FRENCH ANGELFISH
PHOTOGRAPHER: GLENN OSTLE

DIVE GRAND CAYMAN

Deep walls sporting sponges and corals in a
breathtaking array of colours. Shallow reefs
teeming with schooling fish. Large silvery
tarpon, huge barrel sponges, glittery silversides
and beautiful French angelfish. Gorgonions and
hard coral, each with their own unique characters
and special inhabitants. Marine life is teeming in
the waters off Grand Cayman, as are the number
of sites you can visit. Even better, no site is more
than a few minutes offshore.

STINGRAY CITY

DIVE THE EXCITEMENT
OF GRAND CAYMAN

If there’s one site almost every diver and snorkeller
wants to add to their logbook while visiting the
Cayman Islands this is it. Stingray City offers an
exhilarating, one-of-a-kind, adventure, which is why
it’s been dubbed the world’s best 12 foot dive. On a
sandy seafloor in Grand Cayman’s North Sound, large
groups of gentle, graceful Southern Stingrays flock to
visiting divers for their daily snacks of squid, putting
them literally within arms reach as
you feed and swim with them.

SITE NO: 211
SITE NAME: STINGRAY CITY
PHOTOGRAPHER: AMANDA NICHOLLS

INSIDER DIVE TIP:

ISLAND: GRAND CAYMAN | SITE NAME: GROUPER GROTTO
PHOTOGRAPHER: GLENN OSTLE

“Sign-up today on

www.divecayman.ky for our
e-Buddy newsletter to receive
savings, events and on-island

SITE NO: 93 | LOCATION: East Side
TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 25 ft.

”

information specifically for divers..

– Cayman Islands
Department of Tourism

WWW.DIVECAYMAN.KY
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SOAK UP

THE EXCITEMENT OF GRAND CAYMAN

GRAND CAYMAN DIVE MAP

Our tranquil, crystal clear waters with visibility that often exceeds 100 ft. and year round 80º
to 87º water temperatures, it’s no wonder Grand Cayman is one of the world’s top dive
destinations. Whether its dramatic, vertical walls adorned with spectacular coral, wrecks that are
home to a wide array of marine life, or shallow reefs filled with schooling fish, you can find it all
in the spectacular dive sites surrounding Grand Cayman – most located just minutes from shore.
The adventure of a lifetime.

WWW.DIVECAYMAN.KY
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COLOURFUL CORAL
PHOTOGRAPHER: CATHY CHURCH

DIVE CAYMAN BRAC
Our relaxed tropical style and multitude of
dive sites that are easily accessible from shore
makes Cayman Brac a beloved dive spot by
underwater enthusiasts around the world.

65 DIVE SITES FOR YOU TO EXPLORE
Whether you’re a novice experiencing the sport
for the first time, a new diver looking for the perfect
spot to complete your check-out dives or a seasoned
veteran who wants a dive experience unlike any
other, this island paradise with its warm, clear waters
should be at the top of your must-do list.

PHOTOGRAPHER: LOIS HATCH

Cayman Brac is home to hundreds of varieties
of fish, corals and marine life. Swim with giant
tarpon and fierce looking tiger groupers. Marvel
at the majesty of a queen angelfish as elkhorn
corals, star corals and abundant soft corals vie
for your attention.
Explore canyons and crevices, small caves and
ledges, drop-offs and gullies, while grouper,
horse-eye jacks, triggerfish, tarpon, nurse sharks
and other brilliantly coloured tropical fish glide by.

IMMERSE YOURSELF
IN THE ADVENTUROUS SPIRIT
OF CAYMAN BRAC

MV CAPT. KEITH TIBBETTS
The only divable Russian warship in the Western
Hemisphere and one of the most dramatic wrecks
in the world, the MV Capt. Keith Tibbetts lies
scuttled beneath the waters of Cayman Brac’s
West End. This wreck offers a spectacular
multi-level dive while beckoning divers to discover
its secrets and the over 100 species of marine
life that call this 330 ft. frigate home.
Look carefully and you may even spot this famous
wreck’s two special residents: two huge, goliath
groupers named Natasha and Boris.

ISLAND: CAYMAN BRAC | SITE NAME: MV CAPT. KEITH TIBBETTS
PHOTOGRAPHER: STEPHEN FRINK

SITE NO: 248
SITE NAME: MV CAPT. KEITH TIBBETTS
PHOTOGRAPHER: WALT STEARNS

DIVE CAYMAN BRAC

REEFS & MARINE LIFE

INSIDER DIVE TIP:

“The sand isn’t the empty desert it

appears to be - it’s full of life if you’re
patient enough to search. Run your
hands gently over the sand as you
swim to spook little hermit crabs
and peacock flounders. Look extra
carefully and you may find rarer
animals like upside-down jellyfish,

SITE NO: 248 | LOCATION: Northwest Side
TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 50 – 100 ft.

flapping dingbats or, if you’re really

”

lucky, a batfish!

– Roxane Boonstra

WWW.DIVECAYMAN.KY
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ADVENTURE

RUNS DEEP IN CAYMAN BRAC

CAYMAN BRAC DIVE MAP

The activity beneath the surface of Cayman Brac’s teeming waters is what attracts both seasoned
and novice divers alike. The marine life that occupies the island’s miles of shallow reefs pay little
attention to those who dive or snorkel among them, allowing you the rare opportunity to get
an up-close look at the beautiful denizens of the deep that have made
Cayman Brac famous the world over.

WWW.DIVECAYMAN.KY
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SITE NO: 335
SITE NAME: LEA LEA’S LOOKOUT
PHOTOGRAPHER: MARC MONTOCCHIO

DIVE LITTLE CAYMAN
Though world famous for walls that plunge to
almost incomprehensible depths, Little Cayman
also offers spectacular shallow reefs that host
an amazingly abundant and varied collection
of marine life.

60 DIVE SITES FOR YOU TO EXPLORE
A true “hideaway” from the everyday, complete
with shimmering white sand beaches and swaying
palm trees, this idyllic laid-back island paradise
has become a mecca for divers everywhere thanks
to the copious amount of marine life, brightly hued
sponges and spectacular coral that abounds in its
clear, bathtub-like turquoise waters.

SITE NO: 335
SITE NAME: LEA LEA’S LOOKOUT
PHOTOGRAPHER: MARC MONTOCCHIO

Being off the beaten track has its advantages.
Thanks to only minimal dive traffic, the underwater
citizens of Little Cayman barely notice your
presence, making this dive destination the perfect
spot for underwater photography. Coral, fish,
barracudas and grouper are plentiful. Turtles,
jacks and parrotfish abound. And, in the evening,
octopus roam the reefs and squid dart about,
lashing their vibrant colours at the enthralled
divers who have joined them.

PLUNGE

INTO THE EXHILARATION OF
LITTLE CAYMAN

ISLAND: LITTLE CAYMAN | SITE NAME: GREAT WALL WEST
PHOTOGRAPHER: MARC MONTOCCHIO

SITE NO: 328 | LOCATION: North Side
TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 25 – 110 ft. +

DIVE LITTLE CAYMAN

REEFS & MARINE LIFE

SITE NO: 335
SITE NAME: LEA LEA’S LOOKOUT
PHOTOGRAPHER: MARC MONTOCCHIO

BLOODY BAY WALL
Ask any diver who has experienced it and they
will tell you that Bloody Bay Wall, Little Cayman’s
most famous attraction, offers the finest drop-offs
in the entire Caribbean and has to be one of
the most spectacular and varied dive locations
in the world.
Imagine a wall starting at only 20 ft. and then
plummeting to an astounding 6,000 ft., covered
with spectacular formations of yellow tube,
strawberry and orange vase sponges, tangled
masses of scarlet rope sponges, and waving
sea fans. As you traverse the wall, eagle rays,
barracudas, sharks and grouper join you.
In a word, heaven.

INSIDER DIVE TIP:

“Spotted eagle rays

are often seen inside the
Bloody Bay Marine Park.
If you want to get close to one, get
down into the sand as low as
possible and wave your hand to
create a small “dust cloud,” similar
to what they do when feeding. The
spotted eagle rays will think there is

”

food and they might approach you!
– Neil van Niekerk,
Southern Cross Club

WWW.DIVECAYMAN.KY
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SHEER

EXHILARATION IN LITTLE CAYMAN

LITTLE CAYMAN DIVE MAP

Diving Little Cayman is a dream come true. Bloody Bay Wall is the main attraction,
but there are other sites that are equally as exciting with numerous tunnel systems
and crevices, both on the shallow reefs and out over the wall. Offering some of the
most beautiful reef structures to be seen in the underwater world, this is
where divers in-the-know go.

WWW.DIVECAYMAN.KY
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SITE NO: 360
SITE NAME: SOTO TRADER
PHOTOGRAPHER: NEIL VAN NIEKERK

GRAND CAYMAN WRECKS

OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS

SITE NO: 237
SITE NAME: WRECK OF CARRIE LEE
PHOTOGRAPHER: COURTNEY PLATT

SITE NO: 91
SITE NAME: WRECK OF THE GLAMI S
PHOTOGRAPHER: STEPHEN BROADBELT

Below the tranquil, calm waters of the Cayman Islands
innumerable surprises await – so many that you could dive a
different site 365 days of the year and never see the same
thing twice. Among the most spectacular of these are the
Cayman Islands’ legendary wrecks.

GRAND CAYMAN
A favourite of divers is the Doc Poulson. Sunk as an
artificial reef off Seven Mile Beach, it sits upright on a bed
of pure sand. Another great wreck is LCM David Nicholson,
a 50 ft. WWII LCM landing craft that sits upright in 65 ft. of
water. It’s a favourite haunt of divers, as is the nearby 9 ft.
tall, 900-pound bronze statue of a mermaid – one of only
two in the entire world. Also not to be missed is our newest
wreck, the Kittiwake, a 251 foot, 5 deck, 2,200 ton vessel
decommissioned in 1994 after over 50 years in service.
The “Guardian of the Reef” a mythological half warrior, half
seahorse will become the latest addition to Cayman’s dive
scene. In January 2014 the Guardian will be sunk in 65 ft.
of water just off Lighthouse Point, on the island’s
northwest point.

CAYMAN BRAC
The MV Capt. Keith Tibbetts – a 330 ft. Russian frigate
– was intentionally sunk off the Brac’s West End in 1996.
Sitting in 50 to 100 ft. of water, this is the only divable
Russian warship in the Western Hemisphere. Another
unique underwater offering is the Oceanic Voyagers, a 7 ft.
tall bronze statue depicting a pair of spotted dolphins
cavorting with the Cayman Islands’ famous southern
stingrays. Other great sites are the Cayman Mariner
and the Kissimmee.
SITE NO: 248
SITE NAME: MV CAPT. KEITH TIBBETTS
PHOTOGRAPHER: NINA BANKS

SITE NO: 239 | LOCATION: West Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba/Snorkel | DEPTH: 15 – 65 ft.

DOC POULSON |
ORO VERDE |

SITE NO: 63 | LOCATION: West Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 40 ft.

SITE NO: 160 | LOCATION: Southwest Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 40 ft.

WRECK OF THE GAMMA |
WRECK OF THE CALI

LOCATION: Southwest Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Snorkel | DEPTH: 0 – 10 ft.

| SITE NO: 236 | LOCATION: Southwest Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba/Snorkel | DEPTH: 0 – 20 ft.

WRECK OF THE BALBOA |

SITE NO: 14 | LOCATION: Southwest Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 35 ft.

LCM DAVID NICHOLSON |

SITE NO: 119 | LOCATION: Southwest Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 65 ft.

WRECK OF THE PALLAS

| LOCATION: Southwest Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Snorkel | DEPTH: 0 – 10 ft.

WRECK OF CARRIE LEE

| SITE NO: 237 | LOCATION: Southwest Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Tech Dive | DEPTH: 200 ft. +

WRECK OF THE GLAMIS |

SITE NO: 91 | LOCATION: East Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 25 ft.

CAYMAN BRAC WRECKS
EAST CHUTE/CAYMAN MARINER |
PREACHER’S BARGE |

SITE NO: 255 | LOCATION: Northwest Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 60 ft.

SITE NO: 284 | LOCATION: Northwest Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 25 ft.

MV CAPT. KEITH TIBBETTS |

SITE NO: 248 | LOCATION: Northwest Side
TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 50 – 100 ft.

WRECK OF KISSIMMEE |

SITE NO: 271 | LOCATION: Northwest Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 40 – 45 ft.

WRECK OF THE PRINCE FREDERICK |

WRECKS

WRECKS

KITTIWAKE |

SITE NO: 285 | LOCATION: South Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba

DEPTH: 35 – 40 ft.

LITTLE CAYMAN WRECKS
SOTO TRADER |

SITE NO: 360 | LOCATION: Southwest Side | TYPE OF DIVE: Scuba | DEPTH: 50 ft.

SITE NO: 239
SITE NAME: KITTIWAKE
PHOTOGRAPHER: ELLY WRAY

SITE NO: 242
SITE NAME: ANCHOR WALL
PHOTOGRAPHER: WALT STEARNS

LITTLE CAYMAN
On laid back Little Cayman a superb array of spectacular
dive opportunities await you. In addition to the island’s
premier attraction – the renowned Bloody Bay Wall – you can
also explore the wreck of the Soto Trader, a cargo barge that
sank off the South Side of Little Cayman in 1976.

INSIDER DIVE TIP:

“Dive the Kittiwake and imagine. Imagine life aboard this ship before she became an

artificial reef. Imagine having dinner on board during her time in service. Imagine the

”

history, the culture, the lifestyle. Imagine…. as you explore.

					– Nancy Easterbrook, Divetech
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Crystal clear, warm waters all year round, 100 ft. +
visibility and 365 dive spots – one for every day of
the year – make the Cayman Islands the ideal
location to learn to snorkel or dive, refresh your
skills or gain advanced speciality training. Best
of all, virtually all of the major hotels and resorts
have their own dive centre or are affiliated with a
dive operator. Need gear too? We can outfit you
from fins to face mask.

LEARN TO DIVE WHEN YOU’RE READY TO TAKE THE PLUNGE

RESORT COURSES/DISCOVER SCUBA
One of the most popular ways to learn to dive is by
enrolling in a resort course. After just a few hours
of instruction in a pool learning about the basics,
water safety and conservation, you’ll be ready to
experience some of the Cayman Islands’ legendary
dive sites with your instructor.

OPEN WATER REFERRALS
Completed the classroom and pool sections of
an open water scuba course? Love to make the
requisite open water dives in the warm, turquoise
waters of the Cayman Islands? This process will be
a lot simpler if your dive instructor at home refers
you to one of our dive operators before you arrive.

OPEN WATER CERTIFICATION AND
REFRESHER COURSES
If you don’t complete a referral at home, you
can still save time and complete the theory online.
Once you arrive, your open water certification can
be completed in as little as 2 days (ELearning) or
3 days (full OW course). Quick,easy refresher
courses are also available almost everywhere.

SPECIALITY AND TECHNICAL COURSES
The speciality training options in the Cayman Islands
are almost unlimited – from underwater photography
and wreck diving to navigation and night diving.
Technical courses such as nitrox, Trimix, rebreather
and extended range diving are also available.

DIVEMASTER AND INSTRUCTOR TRAINING
If you’re ready to take the plunge and join the
ranks of the professional dive community, the
Cayman Islands provides the best training available.

KIDS
From ages 4 and up, your kids can explore the
ocean with trained instructors in programmes
ranging from Sasy and Bubblemakers to Seals/
Rangers and through Jr. Open Water courses or
specialties designed for kids.

REBREATHERS
The Cayman Islands is a long time supporter of
Rebreather divers; you’ll enjoy rebreather profiles,
have gases, tanks and scrubbers readily available,
or partake in a rebreather experience or a
certification course – from rec to tek.

NITROX/TECHNICAL
Nitrox 32% is available at all dive operators.
For technical and rebreather divers, doubles, deco
bottles, sidemount options and technical gases
and scrubber are on offer from select operators.
The sheer deep walls and the sponge belt with
incredible vis at 300 ft. offer unparalleled, world
class technical diving from dive boat or minutes
from a shore dive.

DPV/SCOOTERS
Cruise the reefs and walls James Bond-style.
There’s nothing like the excitement of cruising on a
scooter from kids 5 years old to advanced divers.

SAFETY
The Cayman Islands boasts state-of-the-art medical
facilities including a hyperbaric chamber (located on
Grand Cayman) and in the event of an emergency,
quality care can be provided in minutes. All dive
boats carry oxygen and have staff fully trained in
emergency first response and oxygen provision.

DISABLED DIVERS
Disabled divers can experience psychological
rehabilitation as they realise the freedom
experienced upon entering the water. Many
Cayman Islands operators can cater to all types of
disability with custom built dive boats and staff on
hand to accommodate their various needs.

PROTECT

THE SEAS - 365 DAYS A YEAR

MARINE
CONSERVATION
The people of the Cayman Islands understand the
importance of maintaining a healthy underwater
environment and have taken great care to preserve
the treasures of the deep for future generations.
To that end, they have developed a series of
environmental laws that will help ensure the
sustainability of their natural environment. By
working together to protect the environment and
committing to conservation, everyone will benefit
– both today and for generations to come. Below
is a brief summary of the Marine Conservation Laws
in the Cayman Islands:
• Damaging coral by anchor, chains or any
other means ANYWHERE in Cayman waters
is prohibited.
• No taking of ANY marine life – alive or dead.
• No taking of any coral, sponges, etc. from
Cayman waters.
• Wearing gloves while diving or snorkelling in
Cayman waters is prohibited.
• Export of live fish or other marine life is
prohibited.
• Fishing with gill nets, poison or other noxious
substances is prohibited.
• Dumping ANYTHING in Cayman waters is
prohibited.
• The export of conch shells and or black coral
requires a special permit, issued through the
Department of the Environment.

MARINE PARKS
Whatever other treasure lies hidden in the
Cayman Islands, there can be no doubt that the
greatest treasures are the clear waters and healthy
reefs which make these islands a pre-eminent
centre for diving and other water sports. Marine
Parks, Replenishment Zones, Environmental Zones
and Animal Sanctuaries have been set up on the
islands to ensure that Cayman’s treasures will be in
pristine condition for generations of visitors to enjoy.

LIONFISH
The Indo-Pacific Red Lionfish, native to the Indian
and Pacific Oceans, has managed, with some
human help, to break free of its native range and
spread into the coastal waters off Florida and
into the Caribbean. By 2008 this dark invader
threatened the reefs of the Cayman Islands.
However, through foresight on the part of the
Cayman Islands Government, legislation was
introduced to allow spears to be used to remove
the fish and a licensing programme was begun to
license individuals to cull lionfish from the
Cayman Marine Parks. Current research shows
that a sustained high level of culling can and
does yield positive results.
PHOTOGRAPHER : TY SAWYER

PROTECT THE SEAS 365 DAYS A YEAR

LEARN TO DIVE

REEF PRESERVATION
The value placed upon the preservation of the coral
reefs around the islands is reflected in the section of
the law which makes it an offence for anyone without
a license to cut, carve, injure, mutilate, displace or
break any underwater corals, plant growth or
formation. Anyone who breaks off a piece of coral to
take home as a souvenir of his/her Cayman vacation
is therefore breaking the law, as well as failing to
take into account the important fact that it will take
many years for that growth to be replaced. Many, if
not most, corals grow at a rate of less than
half-an-inch a year; so if the underwater beauty
which has taken centuries to develop is to remain
for the future enjoyment of everyone, residents
and visitors must act responsibly.

LIONFISH FACT: Lionfish can expand their

stomach over 30 times the empty volume
and consume prey up to 2/3 their body
length. They are generalist predators and
have been documented to eat 70 different
species of prey in the Cayman Islands.
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SITE NAME: KITTIWAKE
PHOTOGRAPHER: JAY EASTERBROOK/DIVETECH

BRING ALONG YOUR REEF
ID CARD TO HELP YOU
IDENTIFY WHAT YOU SEE!

PHOTOGRAPHER: ELLEN RIERSON

If you’ve never tried snorkelling, there is no better
place to learn this exciting sport than in our calm,
clear waters. With spectacular reefs that are
easily accessible by boat and from shore, the
Cayman Islands is one of the world’s preeminent
snorkelling destinations. Complement this with warm,
clear turquoise waters and an outstandingly healthy
array of fish, corals and marine life and it’s obvious
why these are the islands snorkelling aficionados
dream of all year long.

GRAND CAYMAN

SNORKELLING

SNORKELLING WITH THE FISH
PHOTOGRAPHER: CATHY CHURCH

Excellent snorkelling can be found in the waters all
around Grand Cayman from shore, and many of the
best snorkel sites have operators on site to rent
equipment, shower and provide briefings. In George
Town: Eden Rock, Devil’s Grotto, Sunset House and
Wreck of the Cali. In West Bay: Divetech’s Lighthouse
Point and Cobalt Coast Resort’s, Sea Fan Reef. From
a boat, you can visit the world famous Stingray City,
Coral Gardens and Sand Bar in the North Sound and
not to be missed, the ex-USS Kittiwake situated in a
marine park where a snorkel wristband is needed and
is included in your operators price, going towards the
maintenance and protection of the new artificial wreck
and natural reefs.

CAYMAN BRAC

eyes’. However, marine organisms are so good

Adventurous types are certain to delight in the
snorkelling sites that abound in the waters off
Cayman Brac, most of them easily accessible from
shore. For the ultimate thrill, grab your fins and
mask and head out to the MV Capt. Keith Tibbetts,
a 330 ft. Russian-built frigate sunk in 50 – 100 ft.
off Cayman Brac’s northwest coast.

at camouflage that I find my eyes often realise

LITTLE CAYMAN

something is out of place before my brain

Its multitude of graceful palm trees, dazzling white
sand beaches and laid-back lifestyle, Little Cayman
offers a delightful array of snorkelling sites to choose
from, including South Hole Sound, Point O’ Sand and
the truly unforgettable Bloody Bay, where the wall
begins at only 18 ft.

INSIDER SNORKEL TIP:

“You hear people say ‘Don’t believe your

does. Always look closer, because chances are
that if something doesn’t quite look right, then
you’ve unknowingly spotted
something cool! (squid, seahorses, decorator
crabs)

”

SNORKELLING
ISLAND: LITTLE CAYMAN | SITE NAME: POINT O’ SAND
PHOTOGRAPHER: STEPHEN FRINK

LOCATION: East Side | MARINE LIFE: Queen Conch, Bonefish, hermits and a dozen different types of reef fish

– Amanda Nicholls, Red Sail Sports
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MAKE A SPLASH
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IN THE CAYMAN ISLANDS
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Snorkelling and shore diving is the greatest and easiest underwater adventure in the Cayman Islands,
and an activity the whole family can enjoy. If you’ve only fantasized about peeking beneath thesea, there
is no safer, gentler and more exciting place to learn than in the Cayman Islands’ clear, current-free waters.
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NEPTUNE’S DIVERS | T: 345-945-3990 | E: neptunes@neptunesdivers.com | W: www.neptunesdivers.com
/NeptunesDiversCayman
•
•
GRAND CAYMAN OPERATORS
OCEAN FRONTIERS LTD. | T: 345-947-7500 | E: info@oceanfrontiers.com | W: www.oceanfrontiers.com
ABSOLUTE DIVERS | T: 345-916-4133 | E: captmark@absolutedivers.com | W: www.absolutedivers.com
@Oceanfrontiers
•
•
/Absolute-Divers/177134845691376
•
•
•
OFF THE WALL DIVERS | T: 345-916-0303 | E: fish@candw.ky | W: www.grandcaymandive.com
ACTION WATERSPORTS | E: dena-r@candw.ky | W: www.ciactionmarine.com
/Offthewalldivers
•
•
•
/Actionwatersports.watersports		
•
PARASAILING PROFESSIONALS LTD | T: 345-916-2953				•
AMBASSADOR DIVERS | T: 345-949-4530 | E: ambassadordivers@candw.ky
PETER MILBURN’S DIVE CAYMAN, LTD. | E: pmilburn@candw.ky
W: www.ambassadordivers.com |
/AmbassadorDivers
•
•
•
W: www.petermilburnsdivecayman.com |
/Peter.milburn.779
•
•
BEACH BUM TOURS | T: 345-949-4420 | E: admin@seabridgetours.com |
PIRATE DIVERS | T: 345-324-3271 | E: piratedivers@outlook.com | W: www.piratediversgrandcayman.com
E: www.beachbumwatersports.com |
/Beachbum.watersports
•
•
/Piratediversgrandcayman
•
•
•
CAPTAIN MARVIN’S WATERSPORTS LTD. | T: 345-945-6975 | E: info@captainmarvins.com
QUABO DIVES | T: 345-916-5853 • 945-4769 | E: charter@candw.ky
•
•
W: www.captainmarvins.com |
/Captainmarvins		
•
•
•
RED SAIL SPORTS LTD. | T: 345-623-5965 | E: info@redsailcayman.com | W: www.redsailcayman.com
CATHY CHURCH’S UNDERWATER PHOTO | T: 345-949-7415 | E: cchurch@cathychurch.com
/Redsailcayman
•
•
•
W: www.cathychurch.com | SERVICES: Photography • Charters • Rentals
•
•
RESORT SPORTS (BEACH CLUB) | T: 345-945-8400 | E: monty4502@hotmail.com
•
•
•
CAYMAN AGGRESSOR IV | T: 345-949-5551 | E: cayman@aggressor.com | W: www.aggressor.com
SAIL
CAYMAN
LTD.
|
E:
neil@sailcayman.com
|
W:
www.sailcayman.com
|
/
Sail.cayman		
•
•
/AggressorFleet.DancerFleet
•
•
•
SEASPORTS
|
T:
345-916-3261
|
E:
dive@seasportsdiving.com
|
W:
www.seasportsdiving.com
CAYMAN DIVE SHUTTLE | T: 345-525-8555 | E: info@caymandiveshuttle.com
/Seasportsgrandcayman
•
•
W: www.caymandiveshuttle.com |
/Caymandiveshsuttle
•
•			
SEA
TREK
|
E:
ahigh@seatrekcayman.com
|
W:
www.seatrekcayman.com
|
/
Seatrekandsnubacayman
•
•
CAYMAN DIVING SCHOOL | T: 345-926-4729 | E: info@caymandivingschool.com
W: www.caymandivingschool.com |
/CaymanDivingSchool
•
•
SIX SENSES CAYMAN ADVENTURES LTD. | T: 345-943-3300 | E: info@caymansixsenses.com
W: www.caymansixsenses.com |
/Six-Senses-Eco-Tour/190439164333684				•
CAYMAN ISLANDS BOAT RENTALS | T: 345-916-5572 | E: info@caymanislandsboatrentals.com
W: www.caymanislandsboatrentals.com		
•
•
SUN RAYS TOURS | T: 345-928-7492 | E: info@sunraystours.com | W: www.sunraystours.com
/Sun-Rays-Tours/164428583610426		
•
•
CAYMAN LUXURY CHARTERS LTD. | T: 345-938-2525 | E: Info@caymanluxurycharters.com
W: www.caymanluxurycharters.com |
/Caymanluxurychartersltd
•
•
•
SUNSET DIVERS | T: 345-949-7111 | E: pete@sunsethouse.com | W: www.sunsethouse.com
/SunsetHouseCayman
•
•
CAYMAN MARINE LAB | T: 345-916-0849 | E: tbyrnes@caymanmarinelab.com
W: www.caymanmarinelab.com |
/Cmlcayman
•
•
•
THE SWEET SPOT | T: 345-925-8129 | E: info@gotothesweetspot.com
W: www.gotothesweetspot.com |
/The-Sweet-Spot-Cayman/161934673925127				•
CAYMAN PRIVATE CHARTERS | T: 345-926-2722 | E: Info@caymanprivatecharters.com
W: www.caymanprivatecharters.com |
/Caymanprivatecharters
•
•
•
•
TORTUGA DIVERS | T: 345-947-2097 | E: info@tortugadivers.com | W: www.tortugadivers.com
/Tortugadivers
•
•
CAYMAN TURTLE DIVERS | T: 345-938-0184 | E: info@caymanturtledivers.com
W: www.caymanturtledivers.com |
/CaymanTurtleDivers
•
•
•
WALL TO WALL DIVING LTD. | T: 345-916-6408 | E: wtw@candw.ky
•
•
CHARTER CAYMAN | T: 345-923-4266 | E: info@chartercayman.com | W: www.chartercayman.com
WHITE SAND WATERSPORTS | T: 345-938-7263 | E: whitesandwatersports@gmail.com
/CharterCayman
•
•
•
W: www.whitesandwatersports.com
•
•
DEEP BLUE DIVERS | T: 345-916-1293 | E: info@deepbluediverscayman.com
XANAX SAILING CRUISES | T: 345-949-1186
•
•
W: www.deepbluediverscayman.com |
/Deepbluediverscayman
•
•
•
DIVE‘N STUFF | T: 345-94-SCUBA • 345-947-2822 | E: info@divenstuff.net | W: www.divenstuff.net
CAYMAN BRAC OPERATORS
/Divedns
•
•
BRAC SCUBA SHACK | T: 345-948-8472 | E: info@bracscubashack.com
•
•
•
DIVETECH LTD. | T: 345-946-5658 | E: nancy@divetech.com | W: www.divetech.com |
/DiveTech
•
•
•
REEF DIVERS II | T: 345-948-1642 | E: reefdive@candw.ky | W: www.reefdiverscaymanbrac.com
DON FOSTER’S DIVE CAYMAN LTD. | T: 345-949-5679 | E: dfd@candw.ky
/ReefDiversIICaymanBrac
W: www.donfosters.com |
/Donfostersdive
•
•
•
•
•
EDEN ROCK DIVING CENTRE | T: 345-949-7243 | E: edenrock@candw.ky | W: www.edenrockdive.com
•
•
LITTLE CAYMAN OPERATORS
/Eden-Rock-Dive-Center/126508980732141
CONCH CLUB DIVERS | T: 345-948-1026 | E: ccdivers@candw.ky | W: www.conchclubdivers.com
EPIC DIVERS | T: 345-526-5020 | E: info@epicdivers.com | W: www.epicdivers.com | /EpicDivers
•
•
•
/Conch-Club-Divers/177474768942236
•
•
•
GO PRO DIVING | T: 345-925-9092 | E: ash@caymandivingcollege.com | W: www.goprocayman.com
•
REEF
DIVERS
I
|
T:
345-948-1033
|
E:
reefdivers@littlecayman.com
|
W:
www.littlecayman.com
/Goprocayman
/Little-Cayman-Beach-Resort/413094235229
•
•
•
HAPPY FISH DIVERS | T: 345-547-5699 | E: info@happyfishdivers.com | W: www.happyfishdivers.com
•
•
•
SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB | T: 345-948-1099 | E: manager@southerncrossclub.com
/HappyFishDivers
W: www.southerncrossclub.com |
/SouthernCrossClub
•
•
•
•
INDEPTH WATERSPORTS | T: 345-926-8604 | E: nat@indepthwatersports.com
W: www.indepthwatersports.com |
/Indepthwatersports
•
•
LEISURE BOAT LEASING CLUB | T: 345-943-5252 | E: admin@leisureboat.ky | W: www.leisureboat.ky
EQUIPMENT RETAILERS
/Leisureboat		
•
DIVERS SUPPLY (CAYMAN) LTD. | T: 345-945-1412 | SERVICES: Dive Equipment Sales and Rentals • Watersports • Rentals • Retail
LIVING THE DREAM DIVERS | T: 345-526-3483 | E: gary@ltddivers.com
•
•
•
DIVERS
WORLD LTD. - EQUIPMENT RETAILER | T: 345-949-8128 | SERVICES: Dive Equipment Sales and Rentals • Retail
W: www.livingthedreamdivers.com |
/Livingthedreamdivers
• Photography Equiment
MAINSTAY SAILING | T: 345-926-7245 | E: bookings@mainstaysailing.com | W: www.mainstaysailing.com
UNDERWATER SUPPLY LTD. | T: 345-949-4812 | W: www.underwatersupply.net
/Mainstay-Sailing/144422748941026		
•
•
SERVICES: Wholesale of Watersports Equipment and Supplies
MARINELAND TOURS | T: 345-945-8687 | E: cayman@candw.ky | W: www.marinelandtours.com
/Marineland.tours 		
•
•
•
WWW.DIVECAYMAN.KY
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NAUTILUS: THE UNDERSEA TOURS | T: 345-945-1355 | E: nautilus@candw.ky | W: www.nautilus.ky
/Nautiluscayman
•
DI
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EDEN ROCK
DIVE CENTRE
The diving center is the
gateway to Cayman’s best
diving and snorkeling. Eden
Rock and Devil’s Grotto rise
from a 40 foot sand bottom to within a few feet of the
surface and are honey combed with caves, tunnels and

CAYMAN
HOLIDAY
CHARTERS

grottos. The reefs are inhabited by many tropical fish, coral
and sponges including Silversides and Tarpon.
The diving center has been teaching diving, selling and
renting diving/snorkeling equipment since 1983. The
training center offers Guided dives, Resort courses,

Captain Bryan’s Sail &

Referral and PADI training. The gift shop offers a wide

Snorkel Tours, owned

range of unique gifts and T-Shirts. Situated a short walk

by Captain Bryan

from the cruise ship dock Eden Rock Diving Center offers

Ebanks, has been in the water sports industry in
Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands for the past 25
years. Captain Bryan is well known for providing
excellent customer service and quality tours. His well
experienced staff are friendly and knowledgeable in
many aspects of the marine environment.

an easy and safe way for passengers and locals to enjoy
Cayman’s most famous coral reefs.
T: 345-949-7243
E: edenrockdive@candw.ky
www.edenrockdive.com

Captain Bryan’s fleet includes two 50 ft. sailing
catamarans and other snorkel boats which are used
for daily snorkeling tours from Safe Haven to the
North Sound. Captain Bryan owns two buses and one
van which are used for courtesy bus service to pickup guests from the cruise ships, hotels and condos.
Tours include a snorkel stop at the beautiful Coral
Gardens, the Barrier Reef and the Aquarium and of
course, no trip would be complete without a visit
to the ever popular shallow Stingray City Sandbar.
Additionally, Private Charters and other snorkel tours
are available upon request.
T: 345-916-3048/916-2093
E: Captainbryans@candw.ky
W: www.captainbryans.com

WWW.DIVECAYMAN.KY
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CAYMAN ISLANDS

EATING &

DRINKING

DINING IN THE
CAYMAN ISLANDS
FARM TO TABLE
A LOCAL FOOD MOVEMENT
CUISINE OF THE
SISTER ISLANDS

CULINARY CAPITAL OF THE CARIBBEAN

DINING IN THE
CAYMAN ISLANDS
RISTORANTE PAPPAGALLO
Ristorante Pappagallo is perfect for any occasion from a
business dinner to a more intimate affair. Here couples often
indulge in a romantic tete-a-tete while families can come
together in celebration. Pappagallo is also an ideal venue for
corporate functions and special events which can be designed
to suit any occasion. We offer several dining options, indoors
and out, but it is the spectacular details of our 30-foot
Cayman-style, Silver Thatch roof that is truly breathtaking!
T: 345-949-1119 E: papa@candw.ky
www.pappagallo.ky

BEST
HUSH
PUPPIES!

KURTS
KORNER
Follow the aroma of freshly
seasoned conch fritters and crab
cakes. Expect traditional Caymanian
fare like conch and Cayman spicy
beef. Not to mention our pies and

BORDEN’S PIZZA
Serving up classic pizza, nachos,
chicken wings, paninis and of
course, their renown hush puppies
- Borden’s is a spot loved by
everyone. Located in Trafalgar
Square, West Bay Road right
before Public Beach.
T: 345-949-3462

seasonal fruit drinks – all homemade. Located on Frank Sound
Road, North Side. T: 345-947-8899

GRAPE TREE CAFÉ
Come on down to Cayman’s best fish fry
joint according to Trip Advisor reviewers!
A favorite among locals and visitors alike
Grape Tree Café is sure to please your
taste buds with delicious Caribbean

www.facebook.com/

delights like fried fish and fritters, fried

BordensPizza

breadfruit and plantain to name a few!
T: 345.324.5860
E: info@grapetreecafe.ky
www.grapetreecafe.ky

CAYMAN’S

BEST
FISH FRY!
3

CAYMAN ISLANDS

FOOD GLOSSARY

SEAFOOD
Seafood is prominent in the
diet of many Caymanians.
The tropical waters of the
Cayman Islands give the
opportunity to eat fresh
seafood which can be
cooked in various ways.

SEASON PEPPERS
Season peppers, are
sweet and aromatic,

Enjoy the delicious local fare that abounds. This is the perfect way to end fun-filled days spent exploring our

without the heat level of

islands. Below are the names and descriptions of some of the items you will see on menus so you will

a habaneros or Scotch

know what you’re trying! Enjoy!

Bonnet. These are used

SWANKY

to flavour many

Swanky is a traditional

local Cayman dishes.

Caymanian drink that is made using limes, native

Rundown

Breadkind

RUNDOWN
A rich stew normally of

BREADKIND

fish or salted beef cooked

Breadfruit, sweet

with coconut and breadkind.

potato, yam,
pumpkin, plantain
and cassava are
eaten as a staple.

Local
Greens

Conch Stew

sour oranges and brown sugar. The recipe can be as
simple or as complex as you like. Some locals find

CAYMAN STYLE BEEF
pot, Cayman Style Beef

The large sea crustacean with firm, white

mixture of season

flesh is eaten in stews, soups and fritters.

pepper, garlic, and other

LOCAL GREENS

Often presented as a ceviche - raw

seasonings. Caymanians

Leafy green vegetables,

slices marinated in lime

find it a treat to eat the

eaten widely in the Caribbean.

juice, with other

shredded beef especially

NASEBERRY

Usually made from

Fruit with brown, rough

cassava, yam or cream

and sticky skin when ripe.

of wheat, with brown

The seeds are inedible

sugar and coconut milk.

while the flesh

These starchy cakes

is pasty and

contain no flour or eggs.

sweet.

Heavy Cake
Naseberry

CAYMAN
PEPPERMINT
CANDY

Cooked in a large Dutch
encompasses a delectable

HEAVY CAKES

pleasure in adding rum for a unique drink.

Season Peppers

CONCH

flavourings.

4

SWANKY

The Cayman Islands has some unique ingredients and dishes which you might not be use to from home!

during the holidays.

A traditional Cayman
Christmas is not the
same without
Cayman Peppermint.
Our peppermint
candy is boiled with

Cayman Style Beef

TAMARIND
Tamarinds are used to make an assortment

sugar, lime, and
peppermint oil.

Tamarind

of jams, juices, chutneys, syrups, ice creams,
candies, and other goodies. A local Cayman
treat are tamarind balls; mix tamarind flesh

Cayman Peppermint Candy

with white or brown sugar and roll them into
smooth balls. Lastly, roll the balls in a bit of
granulated sugar and enjoy!

5

CAYMAN ISLANDS

FARM TO TABLE

DINING. DANCING. DEGLAZING.
WHAT’S ON YOUR ITINERARY?

A LOCAL FOOD MOVEMENT

With over 200 restaurants, some of the finest wine lists in the world, a heritage rich in culinary tradition

restaurants with local produce, the

and one of the most spectacular and beautiful settings anywhere, your palate is certain to be
pleasantly surprised by the diversity and quality of our culinary offerings.

The movement to bring the freshest

farm also has a booth at the weekly
Farmers Market in Camana Bay.

produce and finest ingredients

Whether you’re a restaurateur, an

straight to hungry patrons is evident

avid foodie or a supporter of the

in the menus and kitchens of several

local food movement, the Cayman

restaurants in the Cayman Islands.

Islands has a host of options for

With fertile and free-range farms

those in search of a healthy and

CAYMAN INSPIRED.
LOCALLY SOURCED.

supplying these establishments with
a broad array of vegetables and

Photo by Plantation Organics.

meats, foodies like The Brasserie’s

Jessie’s Juice Bar, by comparison,

Chef Dean Max can create menus

offers fresh juices and smoothies

featuring only the best that Cayman

that change with the season, and

agriculture has to offer.

sells baked goods that cater to

The Brasserie has been a pioneer

gluten-free and vegan diets. The

of the farm to table movement in
the Cayman Islands for years. The
restaurant and its adjacent market
source most of their produce from a

conscious cafe with a menu
that offers gluten-free or paleo-

also maintaining strong connections

Cayman Cabana located on the

with farms across the island for

waterfront in George Town is doing

other products.

something really special and unique

The Brasserie isn’t alone in its efforts

as they collaborate with local farmers

Collective, The Greenhouse, Jessie’s
Juice Bar and Cayman Cabana also

Cayman Cabana.

of West Bay is an environmentally-

friendly options.

Genuine Food and Drink, Southwest

authentic food experience.

Greenhouse located in the heart

large kitchen garden out back, while

to connect food to fork. Michael’s
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Some places say you travel. One says you’ve arrived. Whet your appetite in the Cayman Islands.

and fishermen to host a Thursday
weekly “Oceanside farm to table
dinner series”. It is authentic, true
to its name and heritage, culinary

CULINARY CAPITAL
OF THE CARIBBEAN.
Frequently heralded as
“the Culinary Capital of the
Caribbean,” the Cayman Islands
offers world-renowned dining
along its world famous and
award winning Seven Mile Beach.
With more than 200 restaurants;
including restaurants by
acclaimed chefs Cindy Hutson,
Dean Max and James Beard Award
Winner Michael Schwartz - unwinding with a good meal in the
Cayman Islands can span from chic five-star dining to more
casual venues under the stars, to freshly caught fish
prepared straight off the boat!

THE BRASSERIE
171 Elgin Avenue,
Cricket Square, George Town
T: 345-945-1815

CAYMAN CABANA
OCEANSIDE RESTOBAR
65 North Church Street
T: 345-949-3080

THE GREENHOUSE
571 NW Point West Bay
T: 345-526-0128

JESSIE’S JUICE BAR

create menus that are based on what

intimate and absolutely delectable.

is locally available. Michael’s Genuine

On the other side of the farm to

Market St, Camana Bay
T: 345-949-2012

earns the “genuine” in its name by

table trend is Plantation Organics,

offering straightforward cuisine that

a two-acre farm in the lower valley

MICHAEL’S GENUINE

reflects the restaurant’s island home

district of Grand Cayman that grows

and gives guests the most authentic

400 types of organic fruits, nuts,

experience possible. Southwest

spices, vegetables and herbs.

Collective calls itself a “cafe/bar with

The farm also hosts “Garden-to-

a difference.” By focusing on good

Gathering” events, where a garden

ingredients and simple foods, this

tour is followed by a farm to table

casual George Town spot is a go-to

dinner made by a local chef. In

for great food and a great time.

addition to supplying numerous

47 Forum Lane, Suite 4103
Canella Court, Camana Bay
T: 345-640-6433

PLANTATION ORGANICS
35 Doubloon Dr, Bodden Town
plantationcaribbean@yahoo.com

SOUTHWEST COLLECTIVE
Level 2 Harbour Place
George Town
T: 345-946-3004

INDULGE YOUR EVERY PASSION
With such a diverse range of pursuits to enjoy and
explore, your visit here can be filled with activity, day and night.
With the finest beaches, world-class dining, duty-free shopping,
and a multitude of water adventures, Cayman Islands has it all.

UNPARALLELED ACCOMMODATIONS
Whether you’re looking to stay in the lap of luxury or find your secret
hideaway, we’ve got the perfect choice. We have a wide array of
charming hotels, guest houses, condominiums and luxury villas to
suit every lifestyle. Find ideal accommodations for family holidays,
romantic getaways, weddings or extended vacations. It’s all here.

SPICE IT
UP AT HOME
Add some local flavours
to your cooking with jerk
spices. Jerk seasoning
relies on two main ingredients:
allspice and Scotch bonnet peppers.

THE CARIBBEAN’S PREMIER
EPICUREAN EVENT.
Join Chef Eric Ripert for a
weekend celebrating food,
wine and the natural
beauty of the Caribbean
at The Ritz-Carlton, a
premier Grand Cayman
Island resort. An
incomparable roster
of world famous chefs,
wine experts and spirits
blenders will offer tastings,
demonstrations, tours and
dinners that celebrate the
barefoot elegance that only the
Cayman Islands can deliver.
For more on Cayman Cookout, visit
WWW.CAYMANCOOKOUT.COM

CAYMAN BRAC & LITTLE CAYMAN

CUISINE OF THE
SISTER ISLANDS

LITTLE CAYMAN BEACH RESORT
“CAYMAN TRIANGLE”

Rest your feet in warm white sand on our Sister Islands, Little Cayman or Cayman Brac while dinning on
an eclectic blend of international and Caribbean cuisine. Made to an incredible standard, the freshest
ingredients including local caught Tuna, Mahi-Mahi, Lionfish and Wahoo.
And it’s not just great food you’ll find, the mixologists at any of our resorts will treat their guests to a huge
variety of delicious cocktails…whatever your tastes and preference, they are always able to create the
perfect cocktail. Here are a couple of favourite recipes for you to try at home.

BRAC REEF
BEACH RESORT
“RUM PUNCH”
Yield: 1 Gallon.

PIRATES POINT “SEARED LIONFISH WITH
TROPICAL FRUIT CHUTNEY”
Yield: 6 servings.
6 each 6oz Lionfish fillets, seared with salt and pepper,
cooked until just done
Tropical Fruit Chutney
• 4 cups Tropical Fruit, medium dice
• 1 cup Apples, peeled,
medium diced in acidulated water
• 1 cup Yellow onion, medium dice
• 1 teaspoon Garlic, minced
• 1 tablespoon Sesame oil
• 2 tablespoon Vegetable oil
• 2 tablespoon Salt
• 1 tablespoon Curry powder
• ½ teaspoon Ground ginger
• ¼ teaspoon Allspice

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

½ teaspoon Turmeric
¼ teaspoon Chinese five spice
2 teaspoon Coriander
1 tablespoon Cardamom
¼ teaspoon Cayenne
½ teaspoon Paprika
2 cups Apple juice
1 ½ cup Pineapple juice

•
•
•
•

3 oz Rice vinegar
2 oz Mirin
3 oz Honey
As needed Whitewash

Directions:
Saute the onion and garlic over medium heat
with the salt until cooked but not coloured.
Add all of the spices and toast them,
add the apple juice, pineapple juice,
vinegar mirin and honey and bring to a
boil. Thicken with the whitewash to the
consistency of jelly. Let cool to
room temperature, and add the apples
and tropical fruit.
Cut each filet in half, top with some of
the chutney, stack the other piece on top
and re-top with more of the chutney...enjoy!
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LITTLE CAYMAN BEACH RESORT
“CAYMAN KISSES”
Yield: 4 servings.
Ingredients:
• 1lb Jumbo Shrimps
• 20 Bacon Strips
• 4 oz Tomato Ketchup
• 4 oz Apple Grape Jelly
• 2 oz Vinegar
• 2 oz Lime Juice
Directions:
Wrap the shrimp with the strips of bacon
and char grilled until bacon is fully cooked.
Remove to skillet and toss with special
sauce. Enjoy!
Sauce:
Whisk tomato ketchup, apple grape jelly,
vinegar and lime juice until smooth.

Ingredients:
• 16 oz Gold Rum
• 4 oz Banana Rum
• 4 oz Pineapple Rum
• Grenadine (to taste)
Fill remaining of container
½ full with pineapple
juice then add orange
juice almost to the top.
Leave enough room to
add Grenadine to adjust
sweetness level to taste.
shake vigorously. Strain
the mixture into the rocks
glass and garnish the
Caipiroska with a
pineapple wedge.

SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB
“PINEAPPLE CAIPIROSKA”
SCC’s classic drink that
everyone loves!
Ingredients:
• Ice
• 1/2 oz Fresh lime juice,
plus 4 lime wedges
• 4 Pineapple chunks
• 1 oz Simple syrup
• 2 oz Vodka

Yield: 1 servings.
Ingredients:
• 4 oz Mahi-Mahi
• 2 oz Crab Meat
• 4 oz Medium Shrimps
• 1 teaspoon Fresh garlic
• Salt n Pepper to taste
Directions:
Tenderize the Mahi-Mahi and marinate
with fresh garlic, salt and pepper.
Mold the crab meat and shrimp on the
Mahi-Mahi then roll and secure the end
with a tooth pick.
Bake in 350 degree oven for 20 minutes
or until fully cooked. Top with a lemon
butter sauce. Enjoy!
Sauce:
• 4oz Heavy Cream
• 2oz Lemon Juice
• 2oz Butter
• Salt and Pepper to taste
Method:
On low heat reduce the heavy cream
and whisk in the butter. As the final step,
add the lemon juice along with the salt
and pepper.

SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB
“CRAB CAKE”
Yield: 4 servings.
Ingredients:
• 1 cup Seasoned bread crumbs
• 2 Green onions, finely chopped
• 1/4 cup Finely chopped
sweet red pepper
• 1 Egg, lightly beaten
• 1/4 cup Reduced-fat mayonnaise
• 1 tablespoon Lemon juice
• 1/2 teaspoon Garlic powder
• 1/8 teaspoon Cayenne pepper
• 12 oz Crabmeat, drained, flaked and
cartilage removed
Directions:
In a large bowl, combine 1/3 cup bread
crumbs, green onions, red pepper, egg,
mayonnaise, lemon juice, garlic powder
and cayenne; fold in crab.
Place remaining bread crumbs in a
shallow bowl. Divide mixture into eight
portions; shape into 2-in. balls. Gently
coat in bread crumbs and shape into a
1/2-in.-thick patty.
In a large non stick skillet, heat butter
over medium-high heat. Add crab cakes;
cook 3-4 minutes on each side or until
golden brown.

Directions:
Fill a rocks glass with ice. In a cocktail shaker, muddle the pineapple, lime juice and lime wedges
with the simple syrup. (2 parts sour to 1 part sweet). Add the Vodka and 1 cup of ice and shake vigorously.  
Strain the mixture into the rocks glass and garnish the Caipiroska with a pineapple wedge.
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SHOP
FASHION
The Cabana,
a Lilly Pulitzer Via Shop
De Sunglass Man

DISCOVER THE TOWN
OF CAMANA BAY

Island Company

DINE
RESTAURANTS
Abacus
KARoo
Michael’s Genuine Food & Drink
Mizu Asian Bistro + Bar

The Jean Bar

Ortanique

The Mansion

Upper Crust Bistro

NKY Collections

The Waterfront Urban Diner

NKY Menswear
SPECIALITY LOCATIONS

Pandora

Café del Sol

Sand Angels

Gelato & Co.

Silhouette

Ginger Lily Frozen Yogurt

SOLES Shoe Salon

Häagen-Dazs

Watch.Me

Jessie’s Juice Bar
West Indies Wine Company

HOME & LIFESTYLE
Anytime Fitness

CULINARY EXPERIENCES

Audi

Farmers & Artisans Market

Bay Market

The Flavour Tour

Bedside Manor
Bon Vivant Kitchen Studio

PLAY

Books & Books

CINEMA

Cayman MAC Store
Cayman Music School
& The Music Box
Celebrations

Find inspiration in the locally-owned shops
of Camana Bay. Discover your signature
style and gifts with stories to tell from an
enlivening mix of charming boutiques.

CrossFit Cayman
Digicel
Fluff n’ Fold
Mail Boxes Etc.
Must Love Dogs

Experience epicurean delights from a
simply sublime ice cream and a wine
tasting room to a weekly Farmers &
Artisans Market and Flavour Tour dine
around, or choose from any one of
our restaurants and cafés.

Picture This
Starfish Village
VisionWear Cayman

BEAUTY
Eclipze Hair Design & Day Spa
Le Visage

Encounter dancing fountains, a three million
tile mosaic of life under the sea and a palmfringed island that beckons adventures.
Go to visit.camanabay.com to see what
exciting adventures await at Camana Bay,
just steps from Seven Mile Beach.
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ATTRACTIONS
Camana Way
Interactive Fountains
The Observation Tower

